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PORTLAND,

MRS. M. A.

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

Dress

AKl'HlTbrri,

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.
Remember !
FITZGERALD

LONDON uudi'AltlN.
TKAVKI.KRm’ CRKDl’TH issued on London and Paris, available in ail
parts of Europe.
I.OAftS OK STKKI.INU made l« merchants ■ pan favorable terms.

Keeps Laces

FITZGERALD’S
STOKE is in THF,

FITZT

UHPORTARH

St., Boston,

OFFER FOR

HAI.B

and Flench Pol-

Oval and hall round

Iron,
Ished She t Iron,
Shoebhaiies, HorseNa is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Cot per and Zinc.
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits* Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass

Steel

every description,

I

Kettles,
Tinmen’sturuish’ggoods, Iron Wire, <Ssc., &c.
<

Also

agents for the sale of

A

Annual

of ‘The Mart.’

street,

UisEBIilG, D11),L1K£K

Further, in

1.

58 and 60

Middle

St.,

SrMIJTG
& CO.,

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in
Glove.,

Dry

Goods !

Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns,
Wares, Trimmings, &c.

niai6(1401
__PORTLAND, MB.
JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

J rid Solicitor

Lav,

at

D. W.

Bankruptcy,

in

JAUNCBY COURT,
t.'I Wall Street,
New York City.
Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
...

I Can, TV ill and Do

3*J Exchange Nlrcet.

Office

Room,

SEASON PRICES FOR 18C8:
10 lbs.
15
20

day, from

a

June 1st to October

$6 00

1st,

#00
10 00

**

PER ONE HUNDRED

an

article than

other

concern

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st Jure, and later tlian 1st October, at the same rate per month as
during the season.
It not taken lor the lull season, the price will be
10 lbs.
15
20

day per month,

a

$2 00
2 50
3 00

"

pointment.
Any cu'tomer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at on; time, by gi-ine notice at the office, will bo entitled t a proper deduction.
Corplaint 8 against the driwrs for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau e, mas* be made at the qffice, and will be atieLded to prouiptl}.
May 26. d6w

And Ship Joiner.

And will be happy to serve her triends and the
with tlie above named articles, tresh and
choice, at the most reasonable prices.
June 2*», 1868. dtf

COMFORT
The
the

_Portland, Main*,

G.

J.

Lithographs,

BATH, ME.,
Including Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltRope, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c.
Orders solicited.
janSuGm

&3F*Next door
Do-Jar Store.

Drug

Schlotter-

Co.,
Congress Si, Portland, We,
beck &

303

Jal2dtf

One door above

Brown,

A. N. NOYES <& SON,
Manufacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges 4b Eumctees,
Gan be tound In their
RJBW BUILDING ON JL» f WE 8V.t
(Opposite the
Where they will be pleased
tustomers and receive orders

Market.)
to
as

see all their former
usual.
aug!7dtf n

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Krery Description,
Made trom the best material anil

by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAUE’8,

C.

No. 10 Cross St,, Portland, Me.

septlRdtl

Free Street.

31

No.

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
ANUSHIPPING
FURNITURE,

PACKING

Vnruiiihiag

and

l*oli»liiiig

done

at

V.

Hall.
E. LEVEEN & 00.

P LA

&

Merchant

And at the Emt

Free

31

W.
Mar

rinded

J.

G-

LO VEJ O

Y,

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Lime, Cement and Plaster,
Commercial

:*:{

PORTLAND,

St.,

....

May 2-dtl'

MAINE

and Steam
Wo. 21 Union

Fitters !

Wtreet, Portland.

83^* Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

SiERlDAN A

0RimTH8~

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO 0 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
ty Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
• or lina.
apr22dtf

one

30-tt

received several cargoes of the
HAVING
Quitluy Antl> note Coal,
deliver
at

Boys’

ready to

GAS

Tons

Cumberland

FIXTURES

a

Received Direct from the ManufacHirers, anil for sale by

l

s.

June

KENDALL &
Portland, May 30-d2mis

The

Cooking

CUSTOMERS

NATHAN

see

for

Institute!

-AND

Public
in the

Library I

North-West Corner ot City Build-

Under the New City Hall.

ON

FLOURI

Co.,

way

opposite the Lowell Railroad Station, in CauseSt, are prepared to furnish, on short notice,

Safes, Bank Vaults,
Burglar-Proot Chests,
Iron Fronts,
Iron Doors,
Girders, Stairs, Fences,
And every kind ot work

made by the late firm of
the celebrated

Denio, Roberts & Co. Also

Open betweeu the hours of 10 and 12 A. M.. and 2
and 6 o’clock P. M.
Every resident of Portland is entitled to the use of
the Books on the premises,
Yearly subscriptions to take books away from the
rooms two dollars.
Each subscriber is entitled to take two books at a
time.
juneUdtf

it to the
“

Welded

Age

Economical!

A

in the

ian 3-dtf

State,

hv

k

Iron”

by

this

Compauy

is under

Factory

above

named,

at

or

COMPANY’S

ths

STOKE.

AND

DEALER IN

GENTS’

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERES, &c., that can be round >n
I Portland. These goods have been selected with great
: care and especially adapted to the fashionable trail*.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods

thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to triends

or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
Jan9dtf

Electro Medical Instruments.
H

Kennebunk. Me.

Magnetic

ALL’S

and Galvanic
AND

Steam Fire Proof Sife

Company,

mayldCrn

use

lor

DisTRicT—jronnr ivkih.
2d DISTRCT—'*A«IIEli P. MORRILL.
3d DISTRICT-JAMES U. BLAINE.

Franklin

Union Republican State Convention.
rejoice tbat our great
discomfiture
of rebtllion; who would hold fast the unity and integrity ot the republic, aud maintain its pat amount
right to defend to its utmost its own existence whi'e

happily

has

war

imperilled by

secret

families and institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER.
64 Exchange Street.

conspiracy

Foal!

in tivor ot

tirpation

an

a'ltn-

ot the citizeas ot Portland ti me above
named
Coal.
I'- is free from impuriti..., .nil wh-11 used with rea
souabie care burns ei.tiriiy to aslits, which are of
the deepest red of any Coal nowo
An equal quant’ty ignited will yield at least onethird more heat than any otter coal.
It is more
quickly ignited than any other anthracite (thus saving expense in kind.ings)! while after ignition, with
a proper reduction ot drsil it will outlast all
other
coal, and remain longer on lire.
A much it ss quantity of this coal can be kindled
and will retain its file, thau can be
possibly used ol
white ash, this laet will result in large
savings in
spring and lad, and at sueli times as require oulv a
rnuder te degree of heat.
In sho’t, it is the most eoono'uiral coal
known,
and needs but a trial to give It the preference over
all o.liors.
We w..u'd also call your attention to onr other superior Coals, such as Lehigh. Johns, Griscrm,
and other White and Red Ash Coals suitable tor
Furnaces, Parlor Stores, Ranges, <fc. Also on hand
HA Hit and SOFT WOOD, all ot which will be sold
at the lowest prices for cash.
non

GKKME,

283 Commercial R'reet. head Smith’s Wharf.
Portland. June 29, 1868. dtf.

CHA RLE TON & CO.
NEW

Photograph Rooms!
Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Photographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.
Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil, water

ARE

India

or

Ink, at the lowest price*1.

95 Cents per Dozen.

N. B. Particular attention

of the

principles

CHARLETON A CO.

3 £ ice.

Sc

Package**
KfA/'A
v/

Raisin*, consisiing ot
Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel* and

Layer.

95 Bbls* choice Carolina H ice*
50 Bags choice Patna Rice*
FOR SALE BY

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
june!7 dim

93 A 95

Patent

Wood

Commercial St.

Haigings,

THE EIGHT FOE THE TOWNS OF

Westbrook and Cape

Gorham,

Elizabeth,
Address,

K.

PAR

Hawkins

laige.and

to

on

the

LETTERS OFCREDIT
OF

FOE THE USE

in

Europe,

Issued upon Condon and Paris,
Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by

Page, Richardson
Ieb27d6m

&

Co.,

114 State »«., Boston.

Lomyo’s

Brass Band !

Yarmouth

rcadv to furnish Music
ABE
parties, military companies, &c
now

for

excursion

WW. L. LORJNG, Leader.
BTiANCHARn. Director.
ET*Address J. HAYNES, Agent, Yarmouth.
N.B.—The Baud will appear in a new Uniform
this season.
juntUO-dlm
E A.

SALE.

FOK

OF

THE

Choicest Mill Sites in Georgia,
Sea-hoard,

from fever.

free

town and plantation will beentit ed to one delegate and one additional delegate for every seventyvotes
cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the
five
Gubernatorial El°ction ot 18C6. A traction ot forty
votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The State Committee will be in session at the Reception Room of the City Ha l, from 9 to 11 o’clock
A. M., on the day of the Conveutiou. for the purpose of receiving the credentials of De'egates, and
to hear and determine all cases ot contested elections
subject to
the Convention.

Androscoggin,

A. «v fttow
Llewkllyn
N. A. Foster.
H B Prescott.
N. K. Sawyer.
Geo. W. French.
-S.S. Marble.
James F, Clark.
JonN Benson.
A. G. Lebroke.
E S. J. Nb lly.
James Bell.
S. L. Milliken.
Charles E. Payne.

AroostooK,

Cumberland,
Franklin,Hancock,

Knox,

Lincoln.

Oxford,
Penobscot,
Piscataquis,
Sagadahoc,Somerset,

FOR SALE.
t good will ot
House in Portland.

trade

particulars

a

an

located aud

CS”Satislactor.v

are re-

Selden Connor,
Frank Fcs-^euden,
W. W. Virgin.
William K. Kimball,
Charles Hamlin,
J ;mes A. Hall,
Charles P. Mattocks,
F W. Gdbrcih,

Joseph Noble,

Charles E. b ash,
E. F. Wyman,
W. B Snell.
J. T. Woodward,
Ralph J. Harmou,
A. K. small,
J. H. butler,
E D Haley,
C F. Moor**,
H. A. Gritiith,
Waireu H. noynton,
M. M. Folsom,
L F. Hoskins.
J. D. Muxlield,
B. H. Beal,
El on W. Ware,
Amos A. Hardy,
M. P. Nickerson,
George A. Manning,
Sidney W. Thaxter,
Z. A. smiih,
G. W. Randall.
Prescott Chamberlain,
A. H Edwards,
Wm. O. F««x,
Chas. W. Roberts,
H. A. Hersey,
Wm. P. Jordan,
Euo«-b Knight,
W. W. Knight,
M. T. Dunn.
E. H. Hanson,
S. S.
John M. Marston,
Frank W. (ireen,
G w. Bean,
A. H. Purington,

Knight,

Winslow Lawton,
Geo. H. Libby,
Hollis True,
J H. Fogg.

Nathan Allen,
( harles Moulton,
Wm. G. Mitchell,
John C. Cobb,
C. A. Stack pole, Jr.,
E. C. Summersides,
E. W. Jackson,
S. H. Merrill.
James D. Fessenden.

Railroad & Steamboat Arrangements

reasons

now

doing

a

Boot

good

AND

Soldiars’ and Sailors' Ma3S Convention.
Arrangements have been made lor carrying Dele
gates to and from the Republican State Convention,
and the Soldiers' and Sailors’ Mass Convention at
Portland, July 8th, at ONE FARE, on all tlie
Steamboat ana Railroad lines in the State, except
the steamer from Eastport, the tkre of which is Five
Dollars for the round trip.
The St. John and Eastport

boat, the Bangor boat
Machias and Waldoborough boats, touching
at all intermediate stations, will arrive in Portland
la season for the Convention and return at the close.
The Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad
Company will run an extra (rain in the morning
trom Portsmouth In season for the Convention. 4
An extra train will leave Skowhegan at lour forty
five A M, and taking all persons going to said Con-

and the

vention

any station on the Portland and Kennein Portland at ccn o’clock, and
Portland ou return at the close ot the con-

ai

bec

road, and arrive

will

leave

season to reach Skowhegan same evening.
Portland and Rochester road will take Delegates on any of iis rozu’ar trains during
the forenoon and return them on the regular train

vention in
The

P M.
Portland at
The Grand Trunk Road will take Delegates and
other persons attending the convention*, Irom Gorwhich leaves

N.

H., and

all

intermediate

stations,

giving return tickets good for that and 'he following
dajs. The irain will leave Gorham at 3.30 A M, and
arrive in Portland at 8.10. Delegates can return by
o’clock P M train to South Paris and intermestations, and to Gorham N H, and in termed!ate stations by the 7AM train or the 1 o’clock P. M.
train the following day.
Special trains will leave Farmington,Lewiston and
the 5

Bath in
and
busi-

given tor selling.

address
Box ltftttl,

Repub. State Convention,

Union

Portland, We.

season

to connect with the train

irom

Au-

gusta to Portlaud.
and
Delegate- coming over the Maine Central road
over the Pert land and Kennebec Irom Skowhegan
checks
by regular train will be supplied with return
,ree'

JAMES G. BLAINE,
Chairman ot Union Republican State Committee.

Medical Notics.
CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tentjon to Disea es ol the Eye No. 301 j CongressSt
G. H.

Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
tt
May

PARLOR

SLITS,

Spring Beds nnd Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. SI Free Street.

HON. JOHN A. BINGHAM,
OF

,

AND

MAJ. GEN. DANIEL E. SICKLES,

■.ounces,

Mar 21-dti

O R * O

OF
Are

HEW

YORK,

present and address
tbe Conventions.

positively engaged

to be

Twelfth—This convention declares itself In sympathy with all the oppressed peoples which are struggling for their rights.
Unanimously added, ot* motion oi Uen. Schurz
Itesotred, That we highly commend th? spirit of
magnanim.fy and forbearance with wnich men who
have served in the Hebe 11 ion, but who now frankly
and honestly cooperate with us in restoring the peace
ot the country aud reconstructing the Southern
S‘ate governments uj>on ihe has s of Impartial Jus
tice and Equal Rights, arc received back into the
conimumoii of the loyal people; and we 'avor the removal of thedisqual iicat ions and lestilctions imposed upon the late Rebe s in the same measure as their
spirit of loyalty will direct, and as may be consistent
ill0 lo>’al People.

FesMcnden oa I he Impeachment
Trial.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH PROMINENT REPUBLICANS OF BOSTON.
A

PUBLIC DINNER.

Boston, Jiine 10,1868.

POKTLAVD, JULY 8,

Chas. F. Barr,
J. F. Quinby,

policy.

Senator

At 11 o’clock A. M, for the purpose of ratifying the
nomination of Grant and Colfax, and take anch other
action a* the best interests of the country require.
Tye principles tor whi-b we rough! during ihe rebel lion have been taunruiiy renamed br the Union
majority in Congress, and' by the recent National
Conventioif in Cuicaro. The men who fou bt together to save the Kepublic from rebel dominion and
sustained the Union cause at the ballot box in t864,
will act together in 18*!8, and triumphantly elect the
hero of D me Ison, Vicksburg and App >mattox to the
Presi ential chair in 1868, and to
Vice-President
that tried patriot ana statesman. Schmler Coi*cx.—
To the loyal cause are opposed the same influences
and faction against which we contended trom the attack on Sum er to the surrender of Lee ami Johnson.
Against the-c fattions now combinii g, loyal
men w'li untie with irresistible determination and
enthusiasm.
Arrangements have been made for exlra trains
and halt tares on all the railroads, and with the
steam boat lines at low fares.
The-under-igned respectfully request their companions in arms to meet them in Portland duly 8 h.

Joe* W. Cloudman,
D. C. Morn 1,
T. S. Hutchins,
John D. Conley,
N. W. Cole.
J. F. Chaflin,
C. W. Ford,
L. M. Prince,
C. B. Stvont,
J. W. Randall,
H. M. Meek,
C. H. Scott.
J. F. Randall,
A. J Marston,
R. T. Wescott,
Hebron Mayo,
John T. Simpson,
Jesse H. Crowell,
Sam. P. Cummings,
J. B. Hammond,
O. W. Burnham,
A. M. Benson,
T. P. Beals,
Chas. S. Trowbridge,
Joseph H. Eastman,
H.C. Hnsiin,
Chas. C. Chase,
H. R. Sargent,
J. F. Land,
T. J. Little,

Eleventh—Foreign emigration, which in the past
nas a ided sj much to the wealth, development and
resources, and the increase of power to t Ids nation,
the asylum ot the oppressed of all nations, should
be fostered and encouraged by a liberal aud just

INVITATION TO

The Union Soldier* and Sailors of Maine
requested to meet in Convention,

Mark F. Wentworth,
B. F. Harris,
( harles W.Tilden,
T W Hvue,
Isaac Dyer,
H* nry Boxnton,
James F. Miller,
F M. Drew.
Nathan Cutler,
Eliphalet Kowell.
A. D. Milk tt,
S, w. Lane,
George A. Barton,
R. Y. Crockett,
M. V. B. Chase,
keal Dow,
John M. Brown.
Daniel White,
Eugene F. f-awyer,
George A. Bolton,
Whiting S. Clark,

dured the hardships «.f campaign and cruise and imperilled their lives in the service of the country
The bounties and pens ons provided by law tor these
brave offenders are obligations never to be forgotten; the wiuows and orphans of the gallaut dead
are the wards of the people—a sacred
legacy bequeathed to the nation's foster.ng care.

J1|rj"^<plja

UNION

George F. Sbepley,
Caldwell,
George L. Beal,
Harris M. Plaisted.

were faithful in the trials oi
were none entitled to more special
t rave soldiers and seamen who en-

there

lairt down in Ihe
ence, as the true foundation of democratic
emwe hail with gladness every eifort towards
making these principles a living reality on every
inch of American soil.

J. G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.
J. E, Butler, York. Secretary.

John O.

war

inent; and

diate

KENNETT McLEA & CO.,
5 Bowling Green, New York.

Juneibdtt

j

city,

ham,

ONE

to

Tenth—Of all who
the late

honor than the

—FOlt THE-

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a’l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and f*ro\isions, to any oi the
Ports ot tbe Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market.
dclfitf
Portland. 16 Dec 1867.

Is centrally
ness

and

may properly come before the Convention.
The basi- of representation will be as follows: Each

•

Messrs.OHUROHLL,BROWNS & MANSON

stock
THE
Shoe Jobbing

policy ol slavery,

to transact such ether busi-

John May ill,

RIMS,

Ml., Boston*

Goods
Island ol Cuba.

in

who

june9dlm

Advances made

Applv to
June2511m

and

Jasper Hutchins,

paid to children.^

June 23-dtt

Raisins

force;

economical

the speedy re-orgenizalion ot those States whose
governments were destroyed by the rebellion, and
the permanent restoration to their proper-practical
relations w th the United States in accordance with
the true principles of republican government, are requested to send Delegates to a Convention to be bolden in City Hall, Portland, oa Jednendsy,
July 8ih? at II o’clock A M., for the purpose ot
nominating a candidate tor Governor, two candidates

IV

so

fcVANJ* &

armed

or

administration ot the
State and National expenditures, ot the complete exare

from likens valley.

For

terminated in the

Mass State Convention

much
Poor Coal
in tho market, the
BEING
up lersigned would beg leave to call tlie

color*

po’icy

ini pro,, gar

puLlic

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’

28 South St.

June 29-T.l & Th 5w

Batteries,

Philosophical Instruments !
the best in
tale by

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
2d District—AMOS NOURSE.
3J District—DENNIS L. MILLIKEN.

Washington,-

AMERICAN

On the

reddy,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

INDIANA.

Waldo,

now on

JuHN COUSENS,

Spring lied* nud Bedding
Manutsctured to order at shore notice.
No. 31 Free Street.
Mar 21-dtf

and

(Wlra-s Patent,) in their Burvlar-PrA«r
"'ion work has
been proved to be piactically
impenetrable. Samples 01 it may uc Bccu a* <hp
and
ull panics interested are inCompany’s Office,
vited to test it with Dhill or Sledge to their entire
satisfaction.

o

_

PARLOR SUITS,
Lounge*,

\q
ilL•

|

Steel

re-

Eighth.—We profoundly deplore the untimely and
tragic death or Abiaham Lincoln, and regret ihe accession of Andrew Johnson to the
presidency; who*
has acted treacherously to the people who elected
him end the cause he was pledged to
support: who
lias ururpe I high legislative ami judicial functions:
who has r. iused to execute the laws; who has used
his high office to induce other officers to
ignore aim
vio a*e the laws: who has employed his executive
powers to render insecure the property, tin* peace,
the liberty and the life of the citizen; who lias
abused the pardoning power; wlu has denounced
the national legislature as unconstitutional; who
bas persistently and corruptly res'sled
by every
measure in his power ev- ry proper attein t
at the
reconstruction oi tfe States lately in rebel don; who
has perverted the
into
an
patronage
engine of
wholes tie coiTuption, anu who 1 as justly been imfor high crimes and misdemtanors and proply pronounced guilty fhererf by a vote ot 35 Senators.
Ninth—The doctrine of Great Britain aud other
European power.-, that because a man is once a subject he to always so, must be resisted at every hazard by ihe United States as a relic of the feudal
times, not authorized by the law ot nations anu at
wat wllh our ationil honor an
independence.
Naturalized citizens are entitled to be protected in
all their rights ol citizenship as thoueh thev were
native boru; and no cirizen of the United Siatt s,
native or natural z d, must he liable to arrest and
imprisonment by any foreign power for acts doue or
w ords 8 4 ken in this country; and if tin y are so arrested and imprisoned, it is the duty ot the government to interfere in their behalf.

ness as

The Company have secured the
Right, (and in New
England they are Ihe only parties who have secured

FLOUR!

had a good assortment of the best
Illinois, St. Louis, and California Flour,
bv the barrel or sack, which 1 am seling LOW lor
CASH, delivered free ot charge in anv ]>art ot the
city.
ii. W. II. BBOOKS.
HAVE

I brands

June 4-dlmo

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Kange ready lor inslani use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house Iree iroui oliensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
jJp’Send tor a Circular.
For Milt*, ax al*o Town and County

RighiH

Molls

1 Jiscuit.

andatter June 8, 18C8, I shall continue to
manufacture the above which will be ready for
d» livery from BROOKS’ BAKERY, 79 Brackett el,
everyday at 5 o’clock P. M. Come oue, Come all.

WHITNEY.

Miracle of the

Cheap, Simple,

Tea

And

Barley5

Steam Oookiug Apparatus.

GOOUD.

dtt

Portland

Hot

zinransRMAN’s

themselves.

April 1,1868.

corner

FOR SALE BY

to make (lone at short

invited to call and

Seed

Ingrowing

29 f-2 Frcc8t? over Window A* Page.
E3T*0flice hours ftoiu 9 to 6.
june!8-dtf

Barley.

Rowed

Two

styler

or

At

700 Bushels

notice.

are

Fire Proaf Safe

Company having purchased the extensive Safe
Establishment <.f JLssrs. Demo, Kobekts &

Feet 1 Travelers

EMANUEL
Bunions,

OF

civil

ion I

REE RING,

the

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

All citizens of this State who

Every Deacrip

Merrill’* Wharf.

remove

2-dtf

Wear !

All Garments Warranted.

OLD

&

Corns,
| WILL
Nails without pain,

BROWN,

Jose’s New Block, Federal,
Temple Street.

Seed

At the Lowest Prices.

ALL

Forge Coal,

or

$9.00 Deliveaed.

Belief for

AND

for others

Debt

$8.00 per ton, well
Also,

same

good order.

ROGERS

Just

in the

Hr-CUTTING

the

screened ami in

STOCK

At

is ready to make them into Garments of all kinds,

best

—OF—

we are now

DR.

-for-

and everybody else

W. H. PENNELL A CO.,

Gas

with

BURGLAR PROOF WOBK

The American Steam

being

peached

P. O. Draw 516L

171 Commercial Street,

(UP STAIRS,)

Bpr-kUui

to.

J

GOOLD,

from Market

VA UL TS.

irom

and the corruptions which have been s«»
shameful, J
nurs d a id fostered
by Andrew Johnson, call louulv
for a radical reform.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

For Representative, in C.lfreui

ALSO,

of such States

‘nc.r.n0"

ILLINOIS.

1st

BANK

35

Coal!

Junel2-rl4iv

JNo. 137 Middle Street

21 Union Mtrrel,.Portland, Me.
JSir' Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work promptan

G3P*Salesroom

Coal,

RARTBAUX,

&

No 305 Commercial st, Portland.
174 Fore st, and 6 Exchange st.

short

Merchant Tailor,

Wo.
er

BBANH

21-dtf_

Men’s and

Stucco and Mastic Workers*

by

OF

—AND—

roll SALE.

by
STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 fttate Street, Boston.
may27d9m

L i!’.

For Elector,

Proof Safes !

people

diminish our burden uf
credit, that rai>itali»t8 will
loan us money at lower rates o* interest
than
t pav so long as repay’^!*' luu*t continue
uju1, uv n or cjvert> <»
an

seex to

GRANT,

1st

Fire

to prevent the

sitted to a state ot anarchy.
Second—The guarantee by Congress ot equal sufflaus to all loyal men at the South was demanded by
every c moderation of public safety, of gratitude,
ami lit justice, and must be maintained. Tlie whole
question of suffrage in the loyal State s properly belongs to the people of hose States.
'Jhud-^Ve lenounceall lorinso' repudia ion as a
national crime.
l‘* »• national lmnor requires the
payment ot the public indebted* css in the utmost
good faith, to all creditors at home ami abroad, not
only acc idiim to the letter, b it i<> the spirit ot the

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S.

STEAM

dimensions.

For Sale

OF

Polishing done at
notice, by
P. FREEMAN.

WAT HAM

hand and sawed to

BOARDS.

Street.

and

Julyl. dim

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

WITH

Will Rive Perfect Satisfaction.
Manufactured

Cure,

Hard and White Pine Timber.

PACKIN3 AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Varnishing

Belcher's

Juuc 20-d3m

Ice Mallet, Ice Packs, and Movable Slides.

NEW

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

STERERS,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

cheapent in use; are lined with
zinc in such manner that it is impossible for the
the wood to absorb moisture; are so constructed as to give a tree circulation ot air through
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pure
and preventing offensive odors from the articles

PKOVTDED

First Class Stock of Cloths 1

CROCKER,

REFRIGERATORS !

E. LEVEEIV & CO.
28 Market Square, Portland, Me.

o.

Address

BUNT, GOODNOW & CO.,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

M

T,

Tin-Types

Fiu>t,

or

Weuknes*This remedy made Irom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Be'clier. Raidolpli, Ma s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Por land, General
Agent f r Maine. For sale by druggists every where.

The Result ol 20 years Experience.

We guarantee to cut and
Adapted for the season.
make g ods as good as anybody, *nd PRICES LOWhlt. Please call and examine.

IN

tbc City*

For Female

on

consisting of
French, German,
and Americau Tricots,
Doeskin and Cassimcre,

may8d2m

End of

Oysters. Cream

it may contain.

Use! 1

Tailoring

City;

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
hvenings.

selected stock for

Having just returned

Fit EE MAW.

Mur 21-dtt
BROWN

je18-dtf

short

notur, by

If.

69 Eicbance Street.
Harris’ Hat Store, known as One

A well

PA IMTIt.

Store of Messrs. A. G.

to

End of tbc

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Evenings,

The be*tan<l

Opposite Peering

J. SCHUMACHER,

Jflce at the

Fans, &c.

No.

Cordnge Manulacturers,

i<» ESL'O

$19.

THOMPSON,

M.

au29dtl

& j. /’. DONNELL.

C.

Cliromo

ltetail jirice *2.

HOME.

AT

FOR

P,eoe
i8
tWheK ',hc„mKals

subscriber will furnish Cream to families, at
Went

in

to

Cream!

Ice

Upright

CROQUET SETS from $5

Street,

For Island Parties, ftirnished promptlv at the most
M. I*. F *&t<;Ei?lA^,
reasonable price.
No 1 Franklin, near Commercial Street,
June 5-dtm

on

,.HT Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Modhiings ot all kinds. Doors, Sash and Blinds made
jr furnished to order.
33S Commercial St
, (foot of Tnrk St.,)

store

public

the city.
any
slock of
ONA large and well assorted
PATTEN’S
W. H. PHILLIPS,
Fancy and Useful Articles Improved Self- Ventilating Mrs,
CARPENTER, BUILDER,
band.
Constantly
and Chest
Jan. 29 dtf

new

No. 131 Pearl

POUNDS.

Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office
instead of the driver, will always prevent disap-

Less

ULMER

has taken tlie

(FARMER’S BLOCK),

FORTY CENTS

Sell Goods

$3.00

From 50c to

CREAM,

MRS.

€LAUK,

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

BURROUGHS,
Lancaster Hall.

june3dtf

J‘

Baltimore,

FRUIT & CONFE 3TI0 S) ERY

MATTRESSES, 8FRING BEDS, 4c,
R.

iting Clothe*Frame

the old fashioned doilies frame
are many.
It bolds more and
yel occupies much less
he
used
in whole or in par
'.“by
It is an
01 lumiture, thongh
strong and
1
If
flar* culn-ly useful and convenient in
• naiii
a™ taken in the .-amc
apartment in which the ironing is done. It retails
20 per cent, less than
any other Clothes Dryer that
holds as much.
Pnmi'ies tliat are using them give
undoubted testimonials <d their
practicibility
3 and

Boston,-60 Sudbury St.
New York,
42 Duane St.

_A_gent.

ICE

FURNITURE,
HENRY

year

)unet9dtf

my

Dining

Library,

one

Portland OJjlce in First National Bank Building, Entrance on Plum St,
(SS^Active Agents wishing to work lor the EQUITABLE may apply to JL B BRADBURY,

Kitchen and Office

Sunil

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE

Counsellor and

JOHNSON,

P.

CHAMBER FURNITURE,
Parlor,

Bigelow's

over

the oversight ot capable and experienced
men, and is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Orders received and all inquiries answered at the

Expenses, to Cash Premium received for the
same period.
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President.
WILLAM C. ALEXANDER. President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

Black Walnut, Chestnut and Pine

MERRILL, PRINCE

r’.v
M;';neIts advantages

'All the work done

In 1866 the Fourth.
In 1867, (dscal > ear) the Second.

General Agent, Watervilie.

from this date. It must be sold at once, as 1 lie rooms
I now occupy "re to be used for other purposes.
P rties purchasing Furniture will find it greatly
to their advantage to examine mv stock and prices,
as all goods in stock wi'l be sold at prices less than
anv of same quality have ever be n offered lor in
this city or Boston. I sbJl offer in part

Com-

The ratio of the EQUITABLE’S total outgo tor Deaths and
last five years, is less than that of any other Company tor the

store

On tbe Old Site occupied by them previous to tbe
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Fancy

In 1862 and I860 the Seventh.
In 1864 and 1866 the Sixth.

—

removed to tbe new and
erected tor them

$*4,000,000,

COST.

stock

AND

New York.

Broadway,

Income,

Jn 186i> it was tlie Niwh.
In 1861 the Eighth.

COST for
entire
GOODS, I SHALL
of
WOOLENS,
New and Desirable Furniture,
Have this day
spacious
CASH

obtained lor gentlemen

be

rooms can

market.

THESE PRIVILEGES ARE GRANTED BY NO OTHER COMF’Y.
The Rank of “THE EQUITAALE’* among all Ameiican Companies, as to New Business done siuce its
organization, stands as follows:

june29eoillw

sell at

[Argus and Mirror copy.

Board
ND good

A

The Republican Platform.
The National Republican Party of the United
States, ass- mbled in National convention, in the
city of Chicago, on ihe twentieth day of May, 1868,
make the following declaration of principles:
First- We congratulate thecountrv on the assured succe-ss ol the reconstruction policy of Congress,
a-* evinced by the adoption by a
majority of ibe
States la'e'y in rel.elifm, of constitutions securing
e i al civil and political rights to all.
It is the duy
or the government to :-ustain these ii'>tituions and

law under which it was contracted.
Fourth—It is due to the labor of th nation that
taxation sh ill be equalize 1 ami reduced as
rapidly
as the national faith shall i^rmir
Fit til—The national debt, contracted as
it has
been tor the prcservailon ot the Union for all
time
to come, should be ext tided over a lair
period for
redemption, and V i * the duty of Congress to reduce
tile ra*o ot interest thereon
whenever it can be hone tly dene.

lur-

ee

dtt

Sr *“3 their wives or single gentlemen, at .No 57
Danlorth
marfCdtt
street_
!—Agents in every town and city in
W
fur
ft,un

3. Perm Client ■induction of Premium.
Pcrmnuent Increase of Policy.
4. Term Reduction of Piemium.
Term flucrease of Policy.
3. Limitatiou of number of Preiu iums to be received.

*J,

FURNITURE!

1>RY

rooms,

^

May 18.

Warrnuleil Superior to anjr other in the

MUTUAL—All Profits annually divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in
troni date of Policy, Fve modes of applying Dividends:

PURE LIT

cases

•IT

<J

board, suits ami single
T-uiBbedj and untarnished,
at 5G F
Street.

tor Electors at

During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868.
Its Policies Average the Largest of any American Co.

—-—-.----

oe-

__

SANBORN

Assured

OF IMPAIR'D DIGESTION,
OP \ FOUL STOMACH,
OF LOSS OF APPETITE,
OF DYSPEPSIA,
OF WEAK LUNGS,
OF CONVALESCENTS.

lAtm.

suit of rooms and sinule room suit*
or Uont and wile a' No. 37
may 21 dtt

families

Boarders Wanted.

and New Brunswick.

$47,030,134

OF COLDS AND CATARRHS.
OF ORSTIN vTE HOAttsENESS AND COUGHS.
OF CHRONIC AND 'ATARRHAL DLSEASES.
OF THE BRONChlAL TUBES,
AND ESPECIALLY OF PULMONA HY
AND TUBERC ULAR CON SUMPTION.
For sale at the dep t and hy drogaists and growers.
for
Agents
Maine YV. F. PHILLIPS & < o., Porl-

& CO.,

Hampshire

Rapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of any other
pany organized within the last twenty years.

28-dtf

cases

(Thomas Block,)
Wtr lard T. Brown, I
Poktlanh.
Walter H. Brown, (
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
l?rr
„al!*.e’ <£■By Permission ruler to Dana & Co., <1.
W Perkins
Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fol.es &
june26dtl
Co._

-jobbers

No. 92

in this
country, it is not surprising that imitations
should appear in the market.
We think it the best to warn the public by
proving
by rew documents the superiorily of Hoff’s Genuine
Health Bev-rage.
to
Referring the flattering report hy the Committee
appointed In'the President of the New York Academy ot Medicine, we publish one approval move addressed to HOFF’S MALI’ EXTRACT DEPOT, No.
642 Brotdwav, New Y nrk,
ILLUSTRATING, with
Olliers, THE YVON DEKFUL EFFICACY of H'lFF’S
MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF
HEALTH, in

W. T. BROWN & OO.,
General Commission Merchants,

New

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

km, and sell at

sy

aa,e 'or

in!

EQUITABLE

WARNING AGAINST IMITATIONS.—After
tue great success ot HOFF’S MaLT EXTRACT

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. dBm

<1 i

30-iltt

FITZGERALD,

Proprietor

5A’aylor <£ Co. ’s Cast Steel,

No. OO 1-4 tom mere i

Jew

Maine,

Nominations.

jel”tf

Steam Fire Proof Safes !

Buys bis goods from importers and manu'actureis, thereby saving one phofit.
This coupled
with light expenses enables him to undersell
any
store in the State. Alii goods
ted in plain fig-

April

Bes Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands aDd Scrolls, Terne Plates for Rooting,
Plate. A lisle and T Iron, Kng. and American Sheet
Klvet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
B ill Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron

Shipand Railroad Spikes, Imitation

April

EITZGERALD

ures;—we ignore the
ONE PRICE.

Insure

to

Street.

Remember,

OK

IRON, WTKKL,
.TIN FLAXES,
tslIKKT IRON,
AND
MEIAL8!

HO Morth

For

‘MART/

270 G ongTeaa

'_

Cheapest Company
man

Office 72 Exchange Street, B yd's Block.
WARREN
SPARROW, STATE AGENT

Remember,

Mill,

c.
Timber

&

& Embroideries.

‘Household Words'

are

Security

its Members.

to

who invests his money in I ife Insurance—be it much
or little—these considerations are of
paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance i ompanies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office where access to ail the Deports ol the Insurance « ommisstoners, «nd every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coming years* will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.

FITZGERALD’S

g,

FULLER, l)iM

TSic
To every

Remember,
Prices

PEASANT

^

A

™«l*ht-

2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses,
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOll ITS M EMJiEliS, and is therefore

FITZGERALD

in Yellow Pine
and Shin
1
Stock. Orders solicited.
R.
References—
P. Buck & Co., New York:
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan &
Davis,
Portland.
inar26dtf

DEALERS

kinds of Yankee Notions.

Remember,

l>KPnsIT'S of OOl.D and CURRENCY
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
BVaNCEH made on Consignments to LiverI'ool and London.
Ieb2id6m

BUCKS Vll.l.R,

The Greatest Safety and

Xtepublieun

Boarders Wanted.

handiness,

Care in the selection ot risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.
2^=Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and he paid
with the policy. After a lew years it wdi thus become sell sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal tor interests, and has never lost a dollar
from in vestments.
It expanses ot management have been for a series ot years lower, while
its ratio ot surplus has been and still is, proportionality larger, than
any
oilier Company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

FITZGERALD

on

Agents.

to

Remember !

Keeps all

$7,000,000.

This Company fs STRTCTLl
MUTUAL,—It has no “Leecli-like
Stock lioldei s”--pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions

Keeps Hoop Skirts & Corsets.

114 Hale Hired, Boston.

Perpetual.

over

over

2. '868.

l'’rout doom 10 >>=t' with

_

$15,000,000.

Dividends Declared to Members,

FITZGERALD

Merchants,

Thursday Morning. July
with

dll

ant

$0,000,000.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

Remember !

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,,

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood.

Annual Income

Making,

Keeps fall lines of Hosiery & Gloves

And Small Wares,
Cararr mi middle nnd Pearl Street*,
PORTLAND.
Agents 'or Maine for the Washington Manutact uring Go’s Cloth Button Hole
Paper Collars and
CuJJ'8,
Also Agents for Singers* Sewing Machines, and
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proof Sale?.
April 4th-d4m

-"JE VV (1A ft OK

Millinery

FITZGERALD

Dry Geods, Woolens,

POBl'LAND.

can

jnneSOdlw*

tJoardingr.

«T.

Charter

Assets Over

Refill ember !

•

or

at

29, 180S.

Company!

IN.

1845.

Organized,

Wo. 16.1 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
March 9, 18G8. dtl

TRUE & CO,
WOODMAN,
Importers and Dealers in

Insurance
Newark,

-AKD-

To Parlies about to Build.
•'Plana, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
OEO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtf
Portland, April go, 1868.

Bankers and

Life

BOSWORTH,

Fashionable

an

board, at 56 Freest.

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Josei-h Howard, jy9'6i-ly
Nathan Cleave,.

BUSINESS! CAKI>*.

(i£Nl

Keferences excltanged.

PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET,
SEVEKAi.
board,
i\o. 38 x«ie strr«i.
June

MUTUALBENEFIT

NE.

M

DAILY PRESS.

To Let.

CLEAVES,
Counsellors at Law,

&

Attorneys

ROOMS.

a„n„M, „

LEM. \N
1 wile,
*wo gentlemen
A be accommodated
with board at 27 Wilmot St.

ME

HO TV ART) a?

quent insertion,

and

Boarders Wanted.

Market !•!•.,

an«<

t.v, and is always ready to Bill the Tow
Programmes. Circulars,etc taithiullvuistVibuted.
Orders leit at this office, or at ihecfliceottho
Daily
Press, 109 Exchange si, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchanges!, wilt rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and trointhe Depots. Ushers air! doortcndpifi provide J wh-n desired.
juniB-dtl

Unde head of “Amusements, $2.00 per square
per week ; three inserti ns or less, $1 50.
Special Notices, $J. 5 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse-

INK KK’S

I Dividend being Paid in 1808—100 per cent

SHA(tr,

poster,

VonicrrsH

iicr

boahd

miscellaneous.

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and viein-

Hates of Adv.
inch ol space, in
ys
length of column, ct
*&,
«re.”
^1.50 per square a.
75 cento per
\/l
week al.cr; three insert.
.00; contrnung every of her day atier i.
d* ;ents.
H ill square, three inserilo
°, .5 cents: one
week, $1 <)0; 50 cents per week

*

T.

PORTLAND,

v*

Vs

Ji.

I

(The oldest and only well known)

■'HESS, is published at the
morning at $2.00 a vear,»

G>

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, JULY fl, 1868

T.
BUSINESS CARDS.

—

O

Voi.

Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden.—
Dear Sir,—The undersigned, members of the
National Republican Party, arc desirous oi
expressing to you our sense of the value of
your public services.
While some ot us strongly dissent from the
conclusion at which you arrived with regard
to the conviction of President Johnson, we all
heartily recognize aud admire your courage
and couscicntiousuess under circumstances of

peculiar difficulty.
We beg the honor of your company at a public dinner to be given in the City of Boston, at

snit your convenience.
With great respect,
Your obedient servants,
A’ex. II. Bullock,
Chas. Allen,
Geo. Tyler Bigelow,
Samuel Bowles,
Thomas Hill,
Joshua C. Mone.
A G. Browne, Jr.
Emory Washburn,
Richard rf Dana. Jr.
Waldo Higginsou,
Amos A. Lawrence,
Chas. S. Morrow,
Chas. H.
John M. Forbes,
alton,
E. R. Mudge,
Edmund Dwight,
Henry Lee,
Henry G C ark,
C. Wm. Lonng,
Releg W. Coandler.
Geo. Hlgginson,
Friwarl S. Rand,
William Dwight,
Beiij. S. Botch,
S. R. Pay son,
S Frothing ham, Jr.,
Francis i* ark man,
Geo N. Macy,
J. Elli-’t Cabot,
Franc s W. Hurd,
J. M. Day,
J. Russell Lowell,
Chas. Eliot Norton,
Robert T. Paine, Jr.,
Asa Gray,
John Jefferies Jr.,
John H. Clifford,
Racrick T. Jackson,
Stephen H. Bui bird,
Aug'istme Heard,
John Gardiner.
Geo. Win Bond,
Edward C. Cabot,
Robert M. Mason,
JohnC. Ropes,
F. W. Limoln, Jr.,
D. A. Dwight,
Geo. O. Snattuck,
Geo. S. Hale,
Algernon Coolidge,
B. P. Nourse,
Geo. H Gordon,
Samuel Eliot.
Greeley S Curtis,
a. J. 0. Snowdon,
Harrison ltit hie,
Jas
J. Storrow,
Francis Brooks,
Edward Atkinson,
Geo. B. Chase,
Fraud* E Paiker.
Geo. W. Baldwin,
R. fti. Morse, Jr.,
Edward Bangs,
Lemue Shaw,
Chas. W. Storey,
such time

as

may

.i heodore Lyman,
Chas F. Adams, Jr.,
J. L. Stackpole,

Hen.y

Van

rtrunt,

Wallbridge A. Field
Hamilton A. Hill,

MB. FESSENDEN S

REPLY.

To the Honorable Alexander H. Bullock, Georye
Tyler Bigelow, Amos A. Lawrence and others:
Gentlemen,—I beg you to accept the assurance that nothing but constant occupation in
public allairs has so long delayed an answer to
your communication, inviting me to meet you
at a public dinuer to be given in the city ot
Boston at such time as may suit my convenience. For that invitation, and particularly
for the kirnl and flattering terms iu which it is
couveyed, you will please accept my grateful
ack nowledgments.
It would be affectation to conceal the very
great satisfaction wuich this marked expression of regard and confidence, troiu gentlemen
so distinguished in their several walks of liie,
has afforded me; and it I find myself compelled by considerations of a public and private
nature to decline your invitation, be assured,
gentlemen, that it has impressed me deeplv,
and that I estimate your kindness and the
honor it confers at their true value.
The present session of Congress will probably exteud far into the summer, and while it
continues it will not be in my power to fix a
day upou which I could meet you. The close
of a session is the most important part of it,
and I am unwilling to absent myself uuless
obliged to do so by circumstances which justify such absence. The pleasure of meeting
you, great as it would be, could hardly afford
the requisite justification.
I trust you wifi pardon me, therefore, if,
while respectfully and gratefully declining
your invitation, X allude to the circumstances
referred to in your letter as ot a somewhat
“peculiar” character.
the impeachment ol the t'resuient or the
United States lor high crimes and misdemeanors was a most extraordinary event, and will
constitute a remarkable chapter in our couutry’s history. The couduct of the Presideut
had, almost from the commencement of his
administration, been such as to render him ob
noxious to the suspicion of designing to defeat
the cherished objects of those who elected
him, aud of plunging the country hack into a
condition which they considered to be little
better than that from whioh it had recently
been rescued at so vast a sacrifice. Having
confidently and fondly looked forward to the
secoud term of President Lincoln to consummate the great work of complete and peaceful
restoration upon a broad and durable basis, it
was not only humiliating to them, hilt irritating in the extreme, to find in his successor an
adversary and a stumbling-block. Such a
state ol affairs called for an amount of patience
not to he reasonably expected irom men who
had set their hearts upon the accomplishment
of a great purpose, for wh ch they bail long
aud earnestly toiled, and, but tor this most uniooked lor obstruction, seemed to have won.
In the state of public feeling aroused by this
condition of att’airs. au opportunity of removing such au obstacle to their hopes by constitutional means seemed to preseut itself, and
I do not wonder
was seized with avidity.
that the idea ot impeachment was )iopulur, nor
did it surprise me that, unuer sucli circumstances, hut few could stop t-1 consider that
the long catalogue of the President’s alleged
ofiences, prior to the removal of Mr. Stanton,
had, for the most part, been under iuvestigavion by a learned aud able committee of the
House, had been reported upou, aud that the
House, by a very large majority, had voted
against an impeachment lor these offences;
aud, accordingly, with the exception of the
charge iu the teurh article, which was also prior in date, they made no part ot the allegations
against him, upon which lie was finally tried.
Again, by the public at large it was taken for
granted that in the removal of Mr. Stanton
the President had violated a law passed ex
pressly with a view to protect that officer
against removal, unless with the advice and
cousent of the Senate.
Laboring under the
strong impressions produced l»v disappointment and anger at the President’s policy and
couduct, the belief that lie was on trial tor all
liis acts of omission and commission, and the
fixed opinion that he had wilfully violated an
act of Congress, it is uot straugc that the great
majurily of those who elected Mr. Johnson
could see no reason why lie should not be at
once removed from office, nor any good excuse
tor hesitation to pronounce his seutence.
Nor was this all. As the trial proceeded,
and it became douhtiul whether the result so
much desired would be accomplished, the public feeling, already excited, was artfully and
industriously aggravated, through the press
by appeals to party interests and party preju-

It
dice.
have but

assumed that the trial could
honest termination; that the
clear tor
argument; that .he existence ol the Reuuldlcaii party was staked
upon the issue, and that, consequently every
Senator belonging to that party, who
Should
Hesitate to convict, must
necessarily be false
to his
controlled by base if not crimprinciples,
inal
influences, aud a deserter of his flag. Recourse was
accordingly had to the most powertul enginery ol
party. The air was Alien with
lying rumors, which found their wav to the
public ear througu the appropriate channels.
Genunnation, vituperation, calumny, threats
ot personal violence
and ol life-long infamy
were profusely buried at all
who might dare
to disobey the public
sentiment. The must
dt ret til couseq lienees were
predicted iu case
impeachment should fail. Union men white
and colored, were to be
murdered or driven
Irom then homes, ami ail the
horrors ol another revolution, bloodier than the
first, were
to b«* let loose upon our devoted land
It is not to he wondered at that
appliances
like these should have excited the
public
mind almost to frenzy. The men who
resorted to tliom were accustomed to the use of
such
weapons, and knew well how to wield them
Unscrupulous, familiar with detraction, believers neither in public uor private
virtue, or
it believers, considering both as out of
in politics, they could not resist such an
opportunity, or fail to improve the occasion.
Tite excileuieut elsewhere
was
however,
trifling wlien compared with that which prevailed at the capital. Here a
change of administration hail long been
contemplated, and
was uow counted on as a
That
certainty.
looked-for change hud its usual attendants.—
The coming in of a new President could hardly have warmed into life a more
numerous
brood of expectants, or stimulated more exteusive hopi* „f honors aud
profits. The city
was filled with
men ready to .jump into places
to be made
vacant, as they hoped and believed
tor their benefit. Gamblers
thronged the saloons, slaking more than they were able to
pay upon conviction or acquittal.
As these
hopes rose or fell with the rumors of the hour
•as impeachment stock went
or
down upon
up
the political exchange among the crowd
of
hungry expectants, tto, tor the time rose and
tell the character and reputation of
those senators upon whose votes the result was
supposed to depend; while the
was at
telegraph
hand to oarry over its wires, to the homes and
triends of those senators, every
calumny
which disappointed ambition conld
imagine,
or cupidity and
maliguity could iuvent; ami
while a por.ion of the Dress,
for itself
claiming
a character for
decency, and even for Christian virtue, stood ready to endorse
and circulate the lie.
Wiui
fleet
such a condition of things
might have had upon the conclusions of senators it is not easy to determine. The result
has shown that, in the estimation of lhat
portion of the public which I have attempted to
deliueste, it was of little consequence what
the opinion of senators might be upon
particular questions, so that conviction and removal
were secured.
The immediate cause ot impeachment, and the mam article upou which
it was founded, was the removal ot the SecreTwo honorable and 'earned
tary of War.
senators, not included in “the seven,” announced their opinions that the President was
not guilty upou this article, and it was not considered in them even an error in
judgment,
much less a betrayal of party, so loug ns
they
were able lo vote for conviction
upon the
eleventh. Other senators in their opinions declared themselves unable to sustain the fourth
filth sixth, seventh, ninth and tenth. No articles could be found which would secure the
vote of thirty-five senators
except the second,
third aud eleventh. And yet the
political
of
senators
was saved by a vote for
orthodoxy
conviction upon something. To all such the
full right of independent judgment was lulfir conceded, while such ns claimed and exercised the same right upon all the articles
were unsparingly denounced as
traitors, and
proclaimed infamous in advance, by a manwho
had substantially declared in the
ager
House that without the eleventh urticle the
whole were good for nothiog.
You will readily perceive, gentlemen, that a
state of opinion and feeling throughout the
country, such as I have described, was not
favorable to a calm and impartial judgment.
Senators could not but see aud feel that any
*'“« than lor conviction would expose
I hem to a
storm of popular
which however unjust is hard to beindignation,
borne and
slow to be appeased. Nevertheless
expel ience
has shown that there are oecasious in the liie
of most public men when to breast such a
storm becomes a simple act ol
duty. There
may be cases in which party loses its claim
upon the representative; when party objects
and party advantages must be subordinated
to
hi^b considerations ot the public good; in
ir. which every individual must judge for himself, and cannot regulate either his opinions
or his action by the wishes of those who elected him to oftice, bemg responsible, of
course,
to that popular judgment which will scan
his motives, and eventually decide whether
he has acted as becomes an honest and
upright servaut of the people.
It seemed to me that this trial of the President was from its very nature,
eminently
one of those occasions.
Tbe officer impeached
was the elected chief magistrate of the nation.
He was arraigned upon specific charges. Although the offences specified were political,
tlie proceeding itself 1 could not bat regard as
oi a jndicial character. The constitution oif
tbe tribunal, the oath imposed npon ita members, impressed me with the beliet that in
coming to a conclusion I was bound to lay
aside, so far as possible, all prejudice against
the individual, and to try him solely upon the
law and tbe tacts applicable to the crimes
and misdemeanors charged in the articles.
In this great and most important proceeding
the people themselves were the prosecutors,
before a tribunal ol their own selection. The
members were, to be sure, servants of the people, responsible to them, but only as judge*
are, lor an honest decision of the case submitted. All the attempts to coerce a decision
by outside pressure, by appeals to party obligations or party necessity, by public meetings,
by threats and vituperation,—were, in my
opinion, as essentially wrong as if applied to
any case of private right before any court in
the laud, and were in their natnre subversive
alike of justice and of public and private morcase

was

was

one

too

—

place

—

ality.
Entertaining these views, gentlemen, 1 was
of tbe opinion that, in coming to a conclusion
upon the articles ot impeachment preferred by
the House of Representatives against tbe
President, I must base the question of guilt or
innocence upon those articles, and those alone;
and lurtber, that, acting in a jndicial capacity,
it was my dmy to decide according to my own
deliberate judgment npon the case presented;
that although the questions involved were in a
general sense of a political, they were in no
sense of a party character; that parly newspapers and party meetings bad n<> right to dictate, and I ought not to allow them to influence my decision; that 1 was bound to disregard all external influences, and all attempts
to control my iudment by appeals of a party

nature, addressed either to my hopes or fears.
In a word, I considered the matter entirely
beyond and above party jurisdiction.
The conclusion at wb ch 1 arrived is well
known to you. My reasons are before the
country, and 1 do not desire to repeat them.
A1! I claim for them is that, in common justice, they may be believed to be my troe reasons.
For them and for the vote I gave I offer
no excuse or apology, and ask no vindication;
nor do I consider myself entirled to any especial credit for courage or conscientiousness
in the discharge of what I considered an imperative duty. I could not, it is true, shut my
eyes to the met that, by voting to acquit the
President, I should disappoint the hopes of
those who honestly desired his couviction, and
expose myselt to severe animadversion from
'oug-tried and highly valued frieuds, and tbe
great mass of that party for the success of
which 1 had earnestly aud faithfully labored.
All this was exceedingly painful to contemplate, for a man in public life d ie* not willingly place himself in antagnnism with his
political friends, or hazard tbe loss of popular
favor. Nevertheless, it did seem to me that
considerations like th°se were not to be taken
into the account. One thing the people had a
right to demand of me, betore and above all
others, to wit: that, in discharging the great
trust they had committed to my hands, I
should shrink from no responsibility which
that trust imposed, and allow no coward fears
lead
me
of
-ousequences to
personal
astray from the path of official duty;and I
with
the
deluded,—myself
flattered,—Derhaps
hope that the testimony ot a lile, including
more than fourteen years of cousecntive public service, would protect me against the vile
calumnies ol those who sought and affected to
to find for a course of actiou by which I could
gain nothing and might lose much, motives
criminal or uteau. This hope was founded on
a belief in i'ne intelligence and candor ot the
American people, who setdom fail eventually
1
to justify those who serve them faithfully.
ain proud and happy to acknowledge that you,
gentlemen, have strengthened and confirmed
that confidence.
You do not, 1 am sure, overrate the importance of preserving and supporting judicial inPermit
dependence and judicial integrity.
uie to say that legislative independence is of
equal value; uot that independence which defies the popular will, or disregards public
opinion, but that which prefers a consciousness
of integrity to popular applause. In our country the inducements to sacrifice the right to
the expedient, especially in party questions,
are sufficiently strong to preclude all reasonable apprehensions ol a wilful disregard of
constituencies. It is easy and pleasant to float
with the current. Ii would not be ulwa\spleasant to reflect that, by so doiug, a bad precedent has been established, or a blow struck,
the evil cousequeuce.s of which may be felt in
all future time.
Especially in questions involving great principles, afieeting he framework ol government
itself, it is of the last importance that no sacrifice be made to mere temporary expediency.
There are periods in the history of ail governfrom this
ments when great danger arises
will carefully
source, and all wise rulers
I
the
dangers,
such
regard
guard against
periods in our history.
present as one of those
But as in the recent conflict of arms, the patriotic devotion and eneigy of the people carried them safely and triumphantly through,
so now I trust and believe their calmness and
moderation in the exercise of political power
w;il riually solten all the asperities, and
smooth the troubled waters of civil strife
Again thanking you, gentlemen, for the
Compliment tendered me, and the more lor
coupling an honor to myselt with your desire
to recognize and vindicate au important principle, and trusting that I may hereafter, at no
distant period, have the pleasure or meetiug
you on some less formal occasion,
I have the honor to be.
Most respectfully yours,
\V. P. Fessenden.
outside of

—The first Japanese child born
was born lateJapan for the last ten centuries
Haraaikari Sadaly at London. Mr and Mrs.
kichi, members of an acrobatic troupe, are the

parents.

Sanitary Condition of Portland.
Dr. A. 8. Thayer’s report on the sanitary eon
ditionofPortland.readat the reoant meeting
of theMaine Medical Associat on,:s pub'ished in
yesterday’s Star. After speaking of the purifying effects of the fire, and noting that the
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Thursday Morningi July 2, 1868.
Taxing thb Bonds.—It is an unauthorized
assumption to hold because the House of
Representatives, on Monday by a vote of

The

in lavor of the resolution for the purpose of
moving a reconsideration and no other. We
have hitherto spoken of Mr. Bltiue of this
State as among the absentees, but it appears
from a correct list ol the votes in the negative that he voted in accordance with his well
known views of national honor. Only Mr.
Pike of our Miine Representatives votel
It is scarcely conceivawith the majority.
ble that Ibe measure should pass the House.
If Representatives believe that in still further
weakoniug the public credit they act in accordance with the prevailing public sentiment, they are egregiousl.v mistaken. Such
upon the
strange proceedings of Monday
express
opinions in exact accord with those persistently set forth in these colmues. Tliev one
and all denounce the movement us in direct
contradiction of one of the best planks in the
Chicago platform which declares that ’‘the
comment

as

best policy to diminish our burden of delt
is to so improve our credit that capitalists will
seek to loan us money at lower rates of interest than we now pay, and must continue
pay so loug as repudiation, partial or total,
open or cov<*rt, is threatened or suspected."—
The Bostou Journal and Advertiser and the
New York Post and Times denounce the resolution as having a tendency to unsettle the
confidence of our own people as well as our
foreign creditors in the honor and good faith
of the American government.
The proposition offered by Mr. Boutwell Tuesday is
in strict accord with the Republican platto

form. It proposes to fund the debt at a low
rate o< interest and thus save the tax-payers
rnoDey without
committing the crime of
robbery. Mr. Bautwcll’s resolution will prob
ably be received with favor in the House
and it certaiul.v will be preferred iu the Sinate to that of Mr. Cobb.
fita<

Howard

and
the
Bureau.

Precdmen’i

A few days ago the Argus professed to be
greatly shocked because a corresp indent of
the Press had said that the flag-bearer in the
procession of “conservative soldiers" at Augusta, was taken out of the jail there on the
morning of his appearance in the distinguished
part assigned him. The Argus chose to apol.v
this statement to Mr. B. A. Norton, a delegate
who went from Portland, we are told, on the
morning of the convention, and who consequently could not have been taken out of Augusta jail that morning. Our correspondent
did not name Mr. Norton and
evidently did
not mean him.
Whom he did mean he will
probably explain for himself. That ho has uttered an “infamous slander,” we do not believe.
We do not intend to employ or harbor slanderers upon the Press. “Honest and decent
men of all parties,” as the
Argus forcibly says,
“recoil witu disgust” from the performances of

“mendacious correspondents” and the
of defamation is if possible aggravated
it is practiced upon the brave men who
fully risked health and life in defence
country a few years ago. Of all these

The School Tax fob 1868.—Letters of inquiry having been addressed to Warren John
son, Superintend3nt of Common School-, as to
whether under existing statutes the school-tax
is seventy five-cents or one dollar for each inhabitant of the several towns, he has issued
a circular to the assessors of taxes embracing
the following opinion of Attorney-General

crime
when
cheerof the
brave

Frye upon the question: “Chap 6,Revised Statutes sec. 6 an 1 8. provides for the assessment
of taxes the first day of April annually. Chapter 196 of the public laws was approved March
3,1868, took effect same date by sect. 3 of said
act, and is therefore applicable to the assess,
ment of taxes for the current year.”
Mr.
Johnson therefore informs the assessors that
the tax for 1868 is one dollar and suggests W***
vh.M tUv assessme—t bss osfls based on a tax
of seventy-five cents, the additional amount of

ol Maine there is none whose name has
been more spotless than that of General Howard. Of all his subordinates in the Freedmen’s
Bureau there is none whose record is brighter
than Colonel Whittlesey’s
Subjected to political persecution by the President’
spies, Stedman and
Fullerton, he vindicated his conduct
atall points before a court of
r-*rhaps the soldiers of Maine would like to see
what rumors, set afloat by mendacious correspondents, the Argus sees fit to circulate about
these their honored comrades. It is not a
trusted correspondent of the Argus, but a
sons

twenty-five

cents be legally added, that no
fall under the forfeiture expressed
in Sectiou 6, of the School Laws.

towns may

Agricultural Fairs-1*6*.
publish below a list ot Agricultural Societies
which hold exhibitions this tall, with the time and
place, so far as they have come to our knowledge.
Seereianes of county societies will confer a favor by
forwarding the necessary information, including the
name of the person who is to deliver the annual addiess.
New England Agricultural Society at New
Haven Tuesday, Wednesdav, Thursday and
Friday, Sept. 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th
New Hampshire Agricultural Society at
Manchester, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 15th. 16th and 17th.
Maine Agricultural Society at Portland,
Tuesd iy, Wedne-day, Thursday and Friday,
Sept. 29ih and 30th, and Oct. 1st and 2d.

correspondent of the New York Express, who
writes from Washington the following incredible stories, which we find selected and copied
into

Wednesday’s Argus

without note

or

I made meotion sometime since of the new
Howard University now being built in this
city or the education of the colored people
As the building itself will cost somewhere
near one hundred thousand dollars, the
question has been asked by some where the
money
comes from.
My information is as follows: It
seems that when General Butler was in comround of fhe Army of the James, and was en*
9
listing negroes to fill Northern quotas, fie kept
back a certaiu portion of the bounty of each
8100 I think—ostensibly for the support of
their families. As a large number were either
without lamili's or were afterwards killed, a
fund of>everal hundred thousand dollars remained in the honest hands of Butler at the
close of th- war. This with half a million appropriated by Congress for the support of colored schools, was placed, under ver. loose lestrictions as to its expendituie, to the credii
ot ihe Bureau “for educational
purpose,”
with Geu. Howard as cashier.
Howard proceeded with the funds thus obtained to purchase 150 acre* o. laud at $1000 per acre in the
northern suburb* of this city audio mike a
contract for the erection of
tTniversity buildthereon at $75 000.
He appoints one
Whittlesev, whom Gens. Steed man and Ful
ler«oo found in the southwest slightly defic eat
in his Government records, as his financial
—

A Maine Teacher in Washington.—The
Washington Chronicle speaking of the examination of colored schools in Washington last

Ho ward at once persuaded the Trustees to
give him *he choicest acre iu the whole patch
iu which he has built an
elegant residence.
He then' has a “public” sale of lotsou a
portion
of the purchase, whereas by some hook or.
crook his satellites of the Bureau, secure the
best. He secures a patent for the District for
making brick, and at the same time a contract
for himself to furnish the brick for a new edifice. The whole history of this transaction, if
published, would place in a new light the
great Christian philanthropist and soldier,
who magnanimously countenances
amalgamation and labors so disinterestedly to
promote
the welfare of the negro race! He is also to
be empowered by Congress to sell all the immense property now
belonging to the Bureau,
without any restrictions or regulations governing the sale. People as yet have no idea of
what a tremendous fraud is covered by the
name of Freedmen’s Bureau.
Whether as a
political or as a financial fraud it is greatest,
it is not easy to say.
Perhaps Gen. Howard
could tell
I should have mentioued that Rev.
Dr. Boynton, Chaplain of the House of
Representatives, who was origiually President
of the Board of Trustees of the
Cambridge
University seeing how things were going on
under Howard’s
management, deemed it
necessary to his own self-respect to resign
his position, which he did. The whole concern of this Bureau
management, from attic
to basement, is so
rotten, apparently, that it
could not for a moment withstand the
agitatiou of thorough examination. So far as the
University is concerned, it appears to be part
and parcel of a grand real estate
speculatio j,
in which Howard and his
coadjutors constitute the inside “Ring.”

Lincoln.

Maine.2,(192
Rhode
New

IV, Gcoige C. McKee.
V, Legraud W. Pierce.

The most important item of late foreign
news is that the Princ? of Wales is
growing
bald.
It is not understood that there are any
more brains under the bald
pale than there
were wheh it was covered with hair.
Six hundred and sixty miles of the Union

Pacific Railroad have been completed. It is
probable that the whole line across the continent will be completed before the first ol January, 1869.
The retail merchants of Toronto have held
a meeting and resolved not to take small silver
except at ten per cent, discount, and large at

four.
The firm ot Chipuran & Howser, claim
agents, in Washington, is said to be implicated
in the negro bounty frauds.
The agricultural reports from Europe are

extremely favorable.
It is confidently asserted

248

that Colorado has
Ilian fifteen thousand in-

871

Ponnaylvauia.28,712
Ohio.41,HC
K

12,349

not at present more
habitants.
Dr. Biggar, of Cleveland,

y,’757

ntucky.1,(94

Maryland.2,809

2.8*3
1,321

Crllt.imla.
2,000
Wisconsin. 14,550

237
3 291

.17 310

called Friday
to set the dislocated shoulder of a man who
had been sparring. As his friends were carrying the patient up stairs for treatment, some
of the drunkest of them let him fall. The patient as he fell struck on the dislocated shoulder and knocked it back in its place, so that
the doctor’s services were not required.
An unknown man was run overby a railroad
train at Hartford, Conn., Tuesday evening and

1,921

Total...12<,041

3

.,050

In all the above States there was
provision
made by the Republican legislatures for the
of
soldiers in the field. The Democratvotm?
ic legislatures of New
Illinois and

Jersey,
Iudiana refused to accord this
privilege
defenders of ;he flag.
Political Notea.
Gen. Roseeraus who is spoken

of

to the

A flour mill at Columbia
burnt yesterday. Loss

Emil Zuisman.
The New Hampshire Legislature
yesterday
by a vote of three to one, postponed the question of a charter for the Lake Shore railraod.
Gen. Gillein has been ordered to California
to relieve Gen. McDowell.

State Mew».
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Rev. Dr. Torsey-of Kent’s Hill, has been otfered with some urgency, the presidency ol a
college in Illinois, and holds the matter under
advisement. It is hoped that he will retain
his connection with the institution at Kent’s
Hill.
A sad calamity occurred in Vienna on Sunday. About five o’clock P. M. fire was discovered in the house of Deacon Win.
Whitlier,
but it had gained such ground that it was impossible to extinguish it and the wife ot Mr.
Whittier, an old lady 75 years of age, was
burned to death. The house was
totally conjoined and but little of the contents saved,
rroe-e insured tor $600,

of 517 to 317,
Framingham by 123 to 35,
Abington by 294 to
3, West Springfield by 94 to
7, and BJandford,

Bernardston,

Sturbridge, Milford

anl

vote

Acushnet,

Norton,

Foxboro’

by large
majorities, have voted against licensing open
bars.
Conway and Hinsdale have voted for

_

licenses, and Greenfield has voted not to cypress an opinion.
Tw> caniidates lor a Republican nomination for Congress in Ohio, recently, drew lots
to determine which should withdraw in tavor
of the other. The defeated one is now doiDg
his utmost to secure the other’s nomination.
1 hern is a report that General Banks is to
he appointed minister to Russia in a short
time. Street gossip says, however, that ihe
appointment is contingent on the agreement
of the House to the Alaska appropriation.
A delegate in the Tippecanoe (Ind.) Democratic Convention wanted the vote of his town-

ship

cast

as a

eunuch^’

was

Philip Tracy, a prominent local politician in
New York, was shot and killed last
nightly

Revolution.
There is a decided reactionary movement
in Massachusetts in favor of
prohibition. The
Democratic license commissioners were elected
in Suffolk county, but in the elections that
hava occurred elsewhere the
people have almost uniformly voted
againstallowing licenses
to be issued for the sale of
liquors in their

Holyoke,

City, Ind.,

George W. Morton is the Democratic candidate for Congress in the 13th Ohio district.
A Washington dispatch
says the Ways and
Means Committee have
agreed to repoit a
small tariff bill. It covers small
manufacturers of iron the value of which
principally depends on the labor bestowed on them.

America, through their Central Committee,
Mrs. Horace Greeley, Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
Abby Hopper Gibbons, and Su-an B. Anthony, has prepared a platform for the coming
Democratic Convention, published in The

a

morn-

$25,000.

Times says that Know-Nothing
lodges are being revived in Boston and Chelsea. The principal object now in view is the exclusion of
foreigners from office.
Tie
W omen’s Suffrage Association of

Northampton by

yesterday

ing indefinitely postponed the bill transferring
the Concord railroad to the new corporation.

the

probable temporary chairman of the New York
Convention was a Republican at the time of
the last election in California.
The Boston correspondent of the New York

towus.

was

i nstantly killed.
The New Hampshire House
as

Kiuloch Falconer.
Jus. L. McCaskdl.
A. P Slover.
Thos. T. &wann.
C. E. Hooker.
D. t\ Bestor.
O. T. Towns nd.
Thos. N. Martin.
G. P. Turner.
Geo. L. Potter.
Wm. T. Martin.

News Items.—Gov. Fenton has refused to
accept the compliment of a public dinner tendered to him by certain prominent citizens ot
New York.
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Island.G17
Hampshire .?,0I8

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Thomas Parker had
seizure

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bailor
Whig says a woman was before the 1 oh..e Court on
Monday on complaint of a neiiOjbor for striking a child. The
1
^ the charge she was fined
SI and costs.
Tuesaay sjje turned the tables
dijtiiplmrung of b«„ neiglibor for strik.ng
Aer child, am’ the evident
being equally clear
in this case she was
fi.mu the same
the
nrat.
c>o they are square.
We learn that the State
Convention of the
^ U ‘° ^ held iu

'!?»!}oU.S

^

£s

J

Baugor^Ju)/ th*

continued

case

Moses Morrill

one

week.

discharged

was

search and

a

like complaint,
was seized

on a

the evidence not connecting the ale which
with his business.

Dyer, tor whipping

Nathan

little boy not his own,

a

paid $5 and costs.
Cape Elizabeth, charged with
Imelda J >hnson, with intent to
having
commit a rape, waived examination and recognized
in the sum ot $1000 to answer before the Grand Jury
Walter

Sweetsir,

assaulted

ot the

of

one

county.

Westbrook Nemisarr.
The annual meeting of this flourishing institution was held on Tuesday of this week a,

Seminary building. The officers elected
the ensuing year are Gen. Samuel F. Heriy of Bangor, President; Edward Hamblen,

the
for
s

Esq., ot Portland, Vice President; Granville
M. Stevens, Esq., ol ^estbrook. Recording
Secretary; Rev. W. R French ol Turner,
Corresponding Seoretary, and Charles Fobes,
Esq., of Portland, Treasurer. The vacancies
occurring this year in the Board of Trustees
were filled by the election of Hon. I. Washburn, Jr,of Portland, Hon. L. L. Wadsworth,
Jr., of Calais, D. Torrey and Rulus Dunham,
Esqs., of Westbrook.
The boarding accommodations at the Semiare inadequate to the demand made upon
them, and it was voted that as soon as $2,000
nary

(in addition to the present funds secured fur
the purpose) shall be raised, the work of erecting a new, capacious and convenient boarding
house, to be called Herset Hall, in honor of
General Hersey, who has contributed within
the last three years nearly ten thousand dollars to the different funds of the Seminary,
shall be commenced.
i'he anniversary exercises of the Seminary
and

Female Collegiate Institute at the new
Universalist Church Wednesday forenoon,
attended and

fully

were

off in

passed

highly

a

creditable manner.

Chandler's band furnished
the music, which was of course of a high order.
The forenoon exercises commenced

at

ten

o’clock, when, after a prayer offered by Rev.
Mr. Bailey of Belfast, and music by the Band,
Mr. E. B. True of Soutli

Windham delivered

eloquent oration upon the subject, “Diversity of Thought.” Mr. J. L. Elder of Windham
selected for the subject of his oration "The
American Farmer,” referring to Webster and
Lincoln as farmer boys and as the noblest
types of men our country had produced, and
an

The Second Parish Church lot on Middle
haring been disposed of at private sale,
the Vestry lot on Deer street, only, will he

ought not the day that marked the beginning
of those struggles to be held still more sacred
than before? Can it be that the tax payers,
many of whom have shed their blood, and sacrificed their health in the war, are willing, lor
the trifle that a due observance of the day
would cost the city, that it should be allowed
to pass by almost entirely uunotieed, and be
blotted from the memory of their children forever? More than ever before, is our country

free and independent Nation; and mere
than ever before, should we cherish in our
now a

that gave it
B.

Mr. Joshua Emery has nearly finished an
obelisk of “Spruce Head Granite,” which exhibits a good deal of skill and taste, as all the
work does which comes from his handsThis granite shaft is two and a half feet square
at its base, and bears upon one of its sides the
following words in raised letters: “William Astone

Willard,

|

July 17,1865, aged 37 years, 11
17 days. Fa'her, I will that they

died

giveih

by T. G.
production
and was well delivered. Tuking the ground
that knowledge is as necessary for farmers an d
mechanics as for professional men, he proceeded to show its advantages and results in all
phases of life and that knowledge always exalts and ignorance degrades.
“The Result of Little Things,” an oration by
Mr. W. C. Shannon of Cape Elizabeth, was
was also one by
well written and del»’''—°‘h
06

M- Knight of Dummersville upon the
"Perfection of True Manliness,” which conMr. C.

tained many beautiful and truly eloquent passages. He spoke of the various ideas and definitions of true manliness, defining its chief eleas truth, moral
courage, virtue, wisdom,

ments

and

right

true

no

justice, without

which there

his be-

It is one of the most beautiful and substantial monuments we have ever seen, and the
workmanship of it clearly shows that those
who used the mallet and chisel in bringing it
out from the rough block knew how to handle
them. When finished it will be sent to Poria,

manliness.

Where all the various parts

bly performed it would seem
ble to particularize or praise
vidual, but we feel it but an

admira-

so

were

almost

impossiany single indiact of justice to

say that the oration of Mr. J. G. Abbott of
Gardiner upon the "Constitution and its noble

Defenders”
have

we

was

the finest

listened to on

ever

this kind.

of

one

After

framers and defenders
when first

an

of

occasion

of

tribute to the

eloquent

an

productions

the

constitution

liberty was raised,
spoke feelingly of

the standard of

years ago, he
the 500,000 who now sleep in silent unmarked

ninety

over

Rnn thorn.

graves upon

sidered that it

and

advanced

“True Heroism”
tion

by Mr.

which

was

G. T.

was

the

Knight

hy him.
subject of

an

ora-

of Soutli Windham,

portion of the entertainment
the Seminary we are unable to

by the ladies of
speak as fully as
as

and

well delivered and contained many

fine passages.
Of the latter

hear

oon

was re-

defence of the arguments

in

propositions

IIo

from the Constitution

quoted

authorities

battlofioldo.

time that the union

was

our

plainly

would

we

position

as we

desire from

could wish.

M. Bodwell of Hallowell read

a

the

unable to

we were

Miss Persia
beautiful

Stillwater upon the

subject of

“Pride and Prin-

ciple.”
Miss Rosa L. Foster of Portland in
clear and distinct voice read

a

very

beautiful poem
entitled “Visions ;” many portions of it contained ideas and gems of rare beauty.
"Conversation”

was

a

the theme of Miss

Mary

Scarboro, and “Unconscious Influence” of Miss El'ietta W. Libby of the same

Libby

of

both essays being well written and credelivered. An essay on “Solitude” by
Miss Helena Richardson of Cornish, and one

place,
itably

set up to mark the
whose memories are
dear. It is pleasant to visit such a place of industry as Mr. Emery’s, where he employs thirty men, whose mallets and chisels make the
right kind of music. Joshua is a good “leader” of this baud, aDd marks out their work
with true mechanical skill and good taste.

Wrong State of Things.—In the report of
the Sanitary condition of Portland, read at the

be found near the corner of Mountfort
and Adams street, where, during nearly all of
the season, there was a pond of filthy, stagLant
water, from which noxious gases were con-

Auburn read

Miss

Etta

Sawyer

words

of

encour-

and

Our God of love! Encircle them
With light, the light of Bethlehem I
O, crown them with thy diadem !
And heaven by them will e’er be won.

Odd

—

they will be the guests of Macliigoune and
Eastern Star Encampments.
The Concord
brethren are expected to turn out to the number of about oue hundred and will
be accompanied by the Concord Brigade Band. At
Newmarket Junction they will be
.joined by
the Encampment trom
Haverhill, aiid at South
Berwick Junction by the
Strawberry Bank
Encampment trom Portsmouth. The three
visiting holies will probably remain in Portland until the afternoon of the
23d, and the
occasion will be one of
great interest to the
of
this
fraternity
city. The Concord Eucampment will leave Portland
by boat and return
to New Hampshire by way of Boston.
Knights

Templab
Excursion.—Boston
Commandery K. T. are expected to arrive here
on IheirEastern excursion on (he morning
of
the 7th inst. They will be received by the
Portland Commandery, Com. Stephen
Berry,
and breakfasted at the Falmouth Hotel, and
afterwaids escorted about town. In the eve-

ning they will proceed on their journey, visiting Bangor, Eastport and St. John, and will
be 6one trom home at least a week. They intend to be in Eastport to take part in the constitution of a new Commandery in that
place
The Commandery wiil number about 200 members.

1802.

1817.

1868.

grand Dither of Dr. Tobias introduced
the VENETIAN LINIMENT in England. It was
a success although the price was a Guinea a Bottle.
Bis late Majesty William IV. used it fur Chronic
KheutUdtUm, and was entirely cured, after suffering
for two years, his attending physicians being unable
to effect a cure, and he wrote a letter of th inks which
is now in pis>ession ot my uncle in Liverpool. I
have offered £1' 0 sterling lor that letter, but it was
refused. In 1847 I put it out in the United States,
and now, in 1868, the sale is immense. Thousands
of families are never without it, It is safe and innoIn 1802 the

cent to

apply externally

or

take

internally.

For 21

have warranted it to cure the lollowiug complaints: Cholera, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup. Collie, Cramps, Vomiting and Sea Sickness, taken internally, and Chronic Rheumatism, Burns, Cuts,
Bruises. Old Sores, Toothache, Frosted Feet, Swellings, Insect Slings, and pains in Chest, Back, or
Limbs, externally. It never tails, if used as directed; lor Cholera or Dysentery it is certain, if used
when first attacked. No one once tiying it, will ever
be without it. Sold Dy Druggists. Price nitty Cents
and 0'»e Dollar. Depot, 10 Park Place, N. Y.
June 20,1868,
eod&eowlmsN
years I

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND OTHER

EEGiJKIJlEi ABD VALUABLE7'.

Union Safe

J Iscggafct, Brooklyn
Mrs Swan,
do
F^ Stevens & w,New York
S W Miller,
do
T M Bragdon.
do
A Meecb,
,Uo
S L Tihv
■> * «'•»*. N Hampshire
J U Manninz, Montreal
& w.Bulialo
* «
c ° Nutflng, Auburn

LEE, Manager.
Boston,Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly

Special Notice.
All persons who are indebted to the late firm of
& FREEMAN, are hereby requested
to make payment to the subscrlb r on or before the
lOtli inst, otherwise their Dills will be left with an
Attorney lor collection.
B. C. FREEMAN.
8ii lw
July 1, 1868

WEBB, FOOG

nad

Plum

street*.

DODD’S

AND INVIGOR/VTOR !

Remedy tor Female Complaints
public. Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irrogmar and painful
to
its
menses—yield
magic power.
TO MOTHERS.
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying syrups, of wltioli Opium is the principal
ingredient, are daugerous to life, impair the (unctions of ihe stomach and bowels, and
arluallv
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colie, regulate the'bowels, so. ten the
gum*, »hd relieve pain, the NERVJNE will always
he found safe and efficient.
ever

Merchants,

Dodd's Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
*
Price One

>ollar per bottle
H. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents tor Maine*

Random spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.
Address, 71 Broadway Xcw York.
N. B.—SPi OiAL Personal attention g’ven to

May

consigned

10 our

Ootobei 15, 1867.

Tilton
Desire

Additional Arrangements for
publican

Conventions.—The

the

stPamer

to

&

"Which in a twinkling
Produces the 31 o*t Enchantiug Nhudc* of
t! » or,
From Brown to Black, is consequently a universal
favorite, the more especial y as it

the fact that more than

4 O
of their Sales nave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

Re-

FIRST

City of

At

fare, leaving Bangor Tueslay evening July
7th, and leaving Portland on return Wednes
day evening, July 8th. Steamer Chas. Houghton, of the Waldoboro line, will leave Darnar-

And

RATE

SAFE,

iscotta

Carriers’
1808:

Delivery, Portland,

for

city

letters,

truly

Total,

Collected mail

city

41,788

letters,

48.580
1.691

1,476

newspapers,

Total,

51,747

Every

and mixed trains discontinued on that

day.
—

Senator Fessen-

the

Impeachment Trial.
Fourth paye —June; the Rajah of Sarawak.
on

BusineHH

Items.

Munjoy is the place to keep cool when
Mark draws daily the coolest Soda in town.
Try it these warm days.

julyl-d2t

Foote’s Patent Needle Threader is a very
convenient article for all who use
sewing machines and are troubled by
failing eyesight and
trembling hands. See Air. Dyer’s advertisement.
W

would call attention to the advertisement of Comstock, Emeison &
Co., which appears in another column. This firm have lately opened an office at 59 Water street,
Boston,
whe»e they can turnish all kinds of
paper and
envelopes at manufacturer’s prices.
e

|

Hotel opening was a great
thing in its way, but the rush to Gould’s, 111
Federal street, for Boots and Snoes is
greater.

Large stock, large sales, small profits and
one price.
Office hours from 7 A. AI. to 10 P.
M‘

_

Furniture, Crockery

College.

and

julyl-d2t
Glass

Ware
Wooden Ware, Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Carpetings, Paper Hangings, Window Shades, &c.

&c. All marked down 15
percent. Now is
the time to buy. Woodman &
Whitney, 15
Exchange street, between Fore and Middle
streets.

julyl-dlw

PAWTUCKET—At 30th, sch Peace, Dawes, from
Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 29th, sch Mechanic, Thatcher,
Bangor.
.nKW BEDFORD- Ar 30th. scb Sarah from Eastport via East Chop, where she was ashore.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 30th sch Martha Nickels,
Machias for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, sebs Lucinda, Bateman? Machias: Senator, Bensey, Ellsworth; Jane. Wilson.
Millhridge; Sarah Hall. Moore, Bucksport; Reno.
Clark, and Clarisa, Rice, Bangor; Harriet Fuller,
Willard, Portland.
Cld 30th, scb Adeline, Ryan. Belfast.
Ar 1st, frig M C Haskell, Ha.sk il, Swan Bland;
schs T J Trait on. Tapley, Baltimore; Paran, Clark,
Hoboken.
Cld 1st, brigNlgretta, Stowers, Philadelphia; bch
Citizen. Upton
•PORTSMOUTH—Sid SOtb.bi ig Birchard &Torrev.
Fiisbee Philadelphia; sclis Sarah. Mor’ou, and Chas
Carroll, Farnsworth. Rockland; Hannibal, Conway,
lit
T1

CALAIS—Ar 25th. barque Nevetsink, Gibson, (m
Portland.
MACHIAS—Ar C2d. sch Ceres, Robbins, Portland;
20th. Adelaide, Sanborn, Boston.
BaNGOR—Ar 30th. brig L Staples, Herriman,
Bel last, to load tor Giar.ada

SUITS 1'ltOM $20.00 TO $00.00.

Custlveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, *mp <re or
Bad Blood, General Debdlty,and all Bilious I ds^ases
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
marlSdljy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.

Hoili PatcheN, Prccttlca and Tun.
The only reliable remedy tor those b own discolorations on the face is ‘Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion.1 Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Hond
St.. New Yo-V. hold everywhere mar21d&\vGmsN

PORTS.

FOREIGN

Ar at Houg Kong, —, ship Archer, Powers, trom
San Francisco.
Sld tin Galle May 3, ship Wallace, Smith, Maulmain
At Sierra Leone Mav 3, barque A Houghton, Rogers, tor Boston June 15.
At Cape Coast Alay 20, brig E Bernard, Towne, tor
Boston J uue 15.
Ar at Liverpool loth ult, shin Bombay, Jordan,
New Orleans; 29ib, Gen
Williams, from
San Francisco.
Sld 30th, ship Ne Plus Ultra, Woodbury. Bombay.
Ent tor ldg 17th, ship Gen Berry, Watts, lor ltio
Janeiro via Cardiff.
Sld 18th. ship Poeahontas, Weeks, Rio Jeneiro.
Cld at London 20ili, baique Norton Stover, Stover,
Boston.
A r at St Jago 13th, barque G W Rosevelt, Herriinan Bostou.
Sld tm Cardenas 20tb, brig E C Redman, Redman,
Caibarien.
Ar at St John, NB, 25th, scb Mary Clark, Amesbury, B ston.

In West Pownal. June
30, by Rev. Mr. Hobart.
Win H. Chadsey and Miss M. Jennie Luring, o!
West Roland.
In Montvllie, Jas. K. P. Pluistod, ot
Palermo, and
Martha M. Robinson ot freedom.
In Nor h H tven. June 17, Miles G.
Sawyer and
Julia F. Merrick.
In Hampden, June 23, L^wis C. Smith and Ruth
F. Stanley.

DIED.

(Per steamer Scotia, at New York.l
Sld fm Liverpool loth. John Harvev, Lowell, for
Liverpool: ^t Mark, Wood. New York v'a Cam iff.
Ent out 18th, M R Ludwig, Harding Boston; Hat-

Tapley, Taplev, Montevideo via Ardr->s.‘au ;
Bombay. Jordan, Philadelphia; 19lh, Pndo ot tl.e
Jordan.
Port,
Bombay.
Ar atCuxhavcn 1 th, Assyria. Palten, f’allao.
Cld at London loth, E W Stetson, Moore, Ntfork;
Bertha. Humphrey. Cardiff* and Leghorn.
S d un Grangenioutn 18th, Penguin. McLeod, lor
tic E

carpet"
CLEMSOG.

i.vi poms

CHESTER. NS. Scb Leading Star—673 ra'lroad
sleepers, 97 ship knees, 4000 laths, to S F K tndail.
DEPARTURE OF OCKAN STEAMERS.

J

DK.hTINATION

York..Bremen.July
York..Havana.July

York. .Calilornia.
Ju'.y
York.. Liverpool_July
York..
..

Liverpool.Inly

tnitania.New York. .Glasgow.July
ona.New York..Liverpool_July
Pereirc,.New York..Havre.luiy
Merrimack.New York. .Rig Janeiro.. July

S

FOSTER & CO.,
Proprietors of the

A.

Portland and Forest

Oity Die House,

great facilities for cleansing Carpet*. Le «v*
your orders at No.315Congress Street, and >our
Carnets will be sent for and re urued, free oi charge

HAVE

M uch 18.

eo'Mm*

TII K

Pavement,

Concrete

cheapest in

Is the t>69t and

2
2
4
4
4
4
8
11
23

use

tor

Sidewalks .Garden Walks, Carriage
urives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
place where

Anil tor auy

quired.

Left

Orders

solid foundation is

a

Hie.

at

promptly

O

Month

utteuded

G4TP.PY,MI1IlKI1>A:V

re-

Mtreet

to.

GIIIPPITHS

&

March 31-eodtt

G HAN'T

-CAMPAIGN
T
I! V IX- h

•

Handsome Gilt Star
Pin, with o en Loc) et
Center, and hkem h- ot

V Gen. Giant.

Will sell
cake'!’*
wanted.
and
Cam-

hot

‘like

ents

Dealers

paign Clubs supplied.

Send ha terms
pie sent Ity mail for 25 cents: 3 for 50 cents.
/. PO ’E VOSE, Rockland, Maine.
Address
June 2-Tu.Tb Ot S

4w_

POKTLANI)

8hovel Works for 8ale
CLOSE

TO

CONCERN.

BUILDINGS corner ol Usual,
Streets, 110 by 180 fact (yard
enclosed 40 by 120 feet). Also, one superior
LAND AND

THE
Beach and O'ai k

Engine 100

Horse

Power,

Heavy Trip Hammers,

zruur

and modern MACHINERY and TOOLS, complete Old really lor (he manulactuiing of

lOO Dozen

Shovels, Spades
Scoops Daily,

PURE WA"ER, givinj

A well of

and

continued

a

supply to a steam
brick

pump at all seasons
covered with «iare, three stories,
well calculated tor any heavy manufacturing

and
business.

favorable.

Terms

Enquire

Bank,or

ot

ff. O.

Portland, Juno 30, 1868.

Natiqpal

Casco

CRAM, Agent.

dlwis

NOTICE.
All Persons Indebted to Me
please call

Will

and settle their accounts

BEFORE

•JULY

Bth.

A iter that date unsettled Bills will be left with
my Attorney for collection.

All .Claim*

agaiunt

will

me

paid

be

am

present a lieu at my office.

H.

R.

BURROUGHS,

julyl-dtd

Lancaster Hall.

’SAGU”A.
Muscovado Violas sc* !

Portland.

Newport 18th,

Ar at

Patten, Hill,

John

fVom Liv-

erpool.
sld 17th Mary M Bird, Packard, Baltimore.
Sld fm Sierra Leono May 19, Helen Maria, Han-

son, Boston.

Bordeaux—Went to sea trom R >yan 16th nit, S E
I>nncan, Bitem s Ayres ; A G Jewett,
Reed, New Orleans.
Sld tin Antwerp 17th ult, Nereus. Nickels, tor
Kennedy.

Cardiff.
Ar at Buenos
1tapir u.

510 Hogsheads, 34 Tierces and 56
liarrels

Superior Muscovado Molasses
Cargo

Ayres May 5, T Cushing, Rogers,

NEW

landing

and lor gale

GEORGE

SPua^X.
June II, lat 44, Ion 4\ ship
Woodard,
trom st John. NB, for Liverpool.
June 25, lat 42 03, Ion 51 36, ship Hudson, tin New
York far London.
June 27. off Chicomicomieo, brig Charlotte Buck,
ot Orland, from New Fork for Salillla River.

8.

by

HUNT,

Commercial .Street.

111

June 30,18G8. d3w

FOR

SALE !

One Second-Hand

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR

Jonathan May,

of Schooner
now

Engine Lathe,

18 lee

long, swing 27 inches.
Also one New Bill Lathe.
ot
Enquire
KNOWLT0N BROS.,
June
Saccarappa.

SALE.

30.Itt^_

Masks & Torpedoes,

Flags

for

Clieap

Look for the Large Pane of Glass
and you will find

Cash,

AT WHOLESALE OR

BURT’S

RETAIL,

Also

At 49 Exchange Street.
July

2-d3t

ROBINSON.

W. D.

a

BOOTS!

large stock

ot

all kinds for

WOMEN# CHILDREN l

MEN.

wholesale and retail, 132 Middle Street.

Jnne26dlw_ M. «. PAI.MEB.
Molawseis.

ENVELOPES !
90 Hhd*.

DEALERS IN

Fine Wri inff
Anl
IVo.

Agents

59

&c, &c.,

Papers,

UNION INK CO.

for

Water

BIG

Molni.e*.

50 HndMi Trinldod MolaHHea.
140 Hhriu. Sagna MolonHes.

SMITH, DONNELL # CO.,

jelT-dlm

9.J l ommrrci.1 Hi.

#3 Sr

CHOICE

THING

Stwi'ig

ICiro

Porto

Cienfnrgo* Molannei.

FOR SALE BY

BRANDS

California Flour

FOB

A 1

40 Hh«ls.

Boston.

Street,

Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
july2eodlm K. B. AJLOiiN, Special Agent.

Machines.

PATENT

Collesria’e
Yount; » adics!
WORCESTER, MASS.

ISTHMUS.

VIA

IMPKRUL, NTAIOARD,
PA«im, gulden a««c.
Just received per Schooner Trade Wind, ami tor gala
by
O'BRION, PIERCE & CO.
Portland, June 25, 1868 dtt

Save $2 Per Bbl.
at

—

St. Louis
Jlmhel St, o>»p.

Term begins September 10, 1868. Send
FALL
II. K. GKKE n. Principal.
Catalogue.

Family Floor Co.’s,
1‘oat

ucw

OIDir, ■‘•rllnnd.
iune 20dtf

NOT ICE.

lor

July2d3m

Westbrook Seminary
hereby
rHEnotified that »heir
annual
In
will be held
Trustees or

are

meet

Horse for Sale
Is seven years nln, uen'Ie,

train.
Atwork with
another
bar

will
i.orse. weighs 1200 lbs, an I
uni
At the Portia id Nursery, Morrill’s Corner.
W. st brook.
C. S.GuDDAilD.
jytdlt*
a

A Lady
a situation as housekeeper er seamstress. Can bring g od reference.
Address
Mrs S. A. DICKSON, or apply to 40 Ox ord st.
July 2-dlw*

Westbrook, June 16th,

Seet’y Board Trustees.
JsSOTT&Std

IS

EATON

Family

BEST

THE

&

STOVE!
WOULD.

perfectly even.
It is provided with an additional Hot Air FIimat the bottom, which retains all the beat that in other
is thrown to me floor anil
wasted, passing it
into the oven to intensity and
equalize the heat in
the oven.
It i.> a perfect GAS BURNER, nsiug all the combustion eo it lined in the fu .1 t r heating purposes,
allowing non* to e-capc through the pipe and be

Pl'PICS

EATON BKO Hf ERS.

April 4-eodtf

In Appearance it is

Decidedly

Healthful!
It is made of the best material, and fitted with all
possible care.
in fact 'here Is no chimney with so poor a drait but
that this sieve will work to pe feet ion, as it '-ontains
wit'iin itself all the elements to crea e a dvatt.
We cordially invite the citizens of Portland to call
ami examine this Stove, ami know that we speak

truth.
We htve one of these stoves in constant operation
at our store.
We are t' c sole aqents in Portland lor the
.Tlngcr
Goods, consisting of his celebrated

and

Beater*.

Mining

A large assortment of Stoves ami
the Kitchen on hanJ.
at

Room

everything for

And

Belling »t prices that

junel&tt

14 Exchange Hired.

defy
ot

kinds

I>

COMPETirtojc ail

FURNITURE !
PAPER

Together with
H XG1SGS,
WINDOW
And

Fixtures, as

well

CARP E T I
Anti

ali Kinds of

Crockery, (llass. Tin
Ware,

SHADES,

as

NG8,

and Wooden

Parlor and Chamber Sets,
LOUi^GEfS, &<•.

In
>n

short, House Furnishing G ods of every descr'p
SitMMUtoti n guaranteed. “Live a rut Help

Live” is

our

motto.

ADAMS «f- TAR BOX.
t3^*('a>di and the highest prices paid lor 2nd-hand
aprlSeodtl*
Furniture._

>

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

Oflce N«. 13 l-'l free Street,
Second House »Yom H. H. Hay’s Anotlu carv Store.
lEB^Kther administered when desired undtho- ght
■idvisabie.
Jy22eodtt

Fur Sale.

short notice.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

1%

STAND,
Cor. Excitative and Federal Streets,

Cooking Range,

Purler, Ollier, Kail

XT
OUR OLD

AT

stoves

nnburtied.
Every siove is provided with a Warming €!•>■
at toe t ont which is .a very useful and convenient
arrangement.

Maine.

uni home.
They have the snecial att ention of the teachers who
at all times gives them he aid uod ilirec ion
net-esaary
to a rapid advancement In their
studies, and eaercisc such care and
as they need.
guardianship
For particulars address

F O
draw and bake perfectly when every other
large oven stove would ectirly fail.
Tin* ov=*n will hrat in less time and remain hot
long r than any other. It is the most convenient
stove ever made
The oven is very large, well ventilated, and bakes
T will

\5f~Job Work done

Day School,

(Established 1856 )
arc rceeiveil into the
family of the Principals where they enjoy the nrfvileio-g ol a pleas-

MACKE’S ADVANCE.

Furnace &

1868.

Norridgvwock,

COOKING

:

Tuesday,

the 30th lust, ai three o'clock In the aiternoon. at the Seminary Build ng in Westbrook,for
11 e choice of Officers tor
t*|6 e suing year, ami for
transaction ot at.y other budnoss that may legally
tome before them a* said meeting.
GtiENVILLE M. STEVENS,

on

WISHES

THE

Flour

on

—

_

was e

In New Gloucester, June 30, Dea. Sylvan us Cobb,
aged about: 0 years
In West Bath, June 29, Mr. Jeremiah Donnell,
age* 7K years t» months.
In Orrington, June 28, Mrs. Priscilla Brastow,
aged 92 years 7 mouths.
In Phipsburg. 25, Mrs. Elizabeth Blair, aged 74
years 11 months.
In Farmington, June 23, Capt. Hartson Ellsworth,
aged 65 years.
In Bradford, May 21, Mr. Aaron F. Lulkin, aged
33 years.
In Abbot, Juno 15, Mrs. Rebecca, wife ot Sylvanus Ellis, aged r»9 years.

Heivetia.New

25.

June

FKOST.

ejiMw

18t>8.

McLellan,

|

MARRIED.

Union.New
Eagle .New
Santiago de Cuba. .New
Ci y ot London.New

U.

P.

_

“Buy ?H*, and I’ll do you liood.
DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS In every instance prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who use* them for J a mdice, Headache

FROM

up in the most workman
Also cheap

re manner.

Buildings

ABOUT TO MARRY.

State Assayer,

Aug., 1807.
j
leblliUwUsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

li

Drown, Philadelphia.

And Setter Comb ned-

NAMS

which will he ira-l

ltew

Hl£*TWPk)t*A(j7lle,

See Bunch of Grapes

Essays tar Young Men, on the Errors, Abuses, and
Diseas s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the hum me view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in sea'ed letter envelopes tree of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.
may 19-d&w3m sn

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

M. D.

Fine Cloths for Nice Suits!
All of

Johnson.

8

Has been received here, in tbe state m which it is
sold in tbe market,— lor analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing tavorablv with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities oi the berry, than that wine does.
»t has the best properties oi Port
Wiue, without Its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it skoulri replace the imported wines.
20 State
I5th

of*

BRISTOL—Ar 29th, ech Mansfield, Acliorn. Port

Needle Threader

Advice to Yount; Men

hand aud constant'y increasing, a large stock

on

Bangor.

he Itch.
(Salt Khcuna.
Tetter.
Barber* Itch

tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautitul black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
janl4»Ndly

Ansofer’s Office, Host on, ITIau,
A BOTTLE OF

Respeetiully,
HAYES,
Street, Boston, I

cures
cures
cures
cures
cures

Batchelor’s Hair JDye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only tr ie and periect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp dnunent. No ridiculous

VENT.
Sold at 87 Maiden Lane, New York. Six bottles
for $5 will be sent by express.
juue30iwsn

‘

MOB1LE—Ar 30th. brig MtWvan, Perry, tin New
York.
Id 25th sch Marlon Gage, Brown, New York.
PENSACOLA—Cld 2tth, sch Minetta, Dickey, lor
Stockton.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Cld lKth, sch Seguin,Call,
Salem; 19th, K Pish. Turner. Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON—Ar 27th, scb Susanna, Packard,
New Lor don.
Cld v*7th, seh Lottie llcnlev. New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2Jth, s h Z Stratton, MeFadden. Providence.
Ar 30th. sch Leila. Carler, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2ith, sch Georgie Deer
ing, Willard. Portland.
Ar 29th, barque Hanson Gregory, Gregory, Genoa;
clisEO
brig Geo E Prescott. Mills, Yinamaven;
Irw n. Atkin-, Calais; Baltimore, Dix, do; Islaud
Belle. Pierce, Yinalbaven,
Ar 30th. brig Open Sea, Coombs, Sagua.
Below, brig Harp, from Bangor; sell Ida F Wheeler, Irom Sagua
Cld 29th, sebs Cora Etta, Sleeper, lor Barbadoes;
Georgie Deering, Willard, and E G Willard, Parsons. Portland. C F Young, Young. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, sobs Clara Jane, Parker
St John, NB; F Arthemius. Ga es, Shulee, NS.
Also ar 28 h barque Sharpsburg, Randall, LiverSusan T ylor.
nool; scb Knight. Homer. Surry
Lor 1, Eliza both port tor Salem : Nicola, Kcllar, do
or Boston; Mal ibar, Shute, Alondout for do; Palos,
Bellaty, Fianklin.
Ar 30tli, sch J W Mait'anl, Leighton, from St
George. NB: Abbie Pitman Lombard, Portland.
Cld noth, brigs Mirouus, Higgins, Marseilles; Ossipee, Twombiy, Mobile; Jos Grant, Warren. Eliza
I b thport; schs Reno, Chase, Portsmouth; Abbie,
I Davis Bor-to ; Raven. Coomos, Salisbury.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29ih, scb? Jed Frye. I anglcy;
Senator Grim?s. Gove, and Edw King. Kelley, troui
Calais; Ellen Gray. do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar ?0th, ?chs Capt John, Torroy,
Calais tor Pawtucket; Astoria, Bad, Franklin
Sid joth. sch Wm Pickering. Quinn, New York, or

Standard in another column ot SPEER’S
Any one who has a Machine would not be oe withI
STANDARD WINE BlTl'ERS. It is highly re- out one.
v. S. l)Vr.K,
Sole Agent lor Maine, 153 Midd'e st, Portland.
commended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
wanted everyw, ere in >l hie.
I
Agents
Jy2eodlm
of Us tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
June 6-snd&w3m
Oread
Institute
for

mirifymg

Slate

Also

obisco.

falling out. Recommended by Pbysiciaus. Sold by
all Druggists.
Nee Chevalier’s
re alien on
the Hair, sent free by mail. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D, No 1123 Broadway, New York.
May 16-T,T&S bn ly

On

vegi table substances, fresn trom their native soil, culivated in gardens ami alien led with rare.
In Brazil he obtains pareira brava; Jamaica, W. 1.
sarsapariliiau; India, E. j., heme .e-mus indices;
Persia, the Per-iau oil is expressed irein the amy«da enui; Japan, the three newly di covered roots
are grown under contract ny a distinguished horticulturist, and the only country where these roots
These Japanese root-* are held in high
are grown.
estimation by the Noole Kaimos and di tmguislied
agents, also in the cure f u ssavans, as
pepsia, iudigesti ni, jaundice, and liver complaints,
and are osed as tea, alter dinner beverages, and as
tonic drinks, diet, mixed in win-*, Ac.; also, poisess
tbe most astonishing virtues over skin di-iases and
impurities of the b oo«t. RA WAY S ARSVPAKlLLi AN RESOLVEN is, therefore, the most perfect remedy jn the world. No wonder the surspariiia* oi the shops are such poor, weak washes compared wilh DR. RADWAY’s SARS/\PARILLIAN.
THE ROO 1’ ITSELF
differs from all sarsaparilla roo s ever seen in this
country. Those wish ng a pure, per ect rented, to
cleanse tbe blood and system trom all impurities trv
Dr. RAHWAY’S
SAKSAPAR1LLIAN RESOL-

Falmouth

1

lier’* Eife for the Hair at once.
See bow
rap dly and pleasantly it will do its work.
It restores gray hair to its original color, and stops its

(By correspond nee )
Some years since it was deemed mces^arv tor the
protection of the public again-t the importation ot
spurious route and drugs, for Congress to pass a law
establishing an Iuspec «»r of Drugs in every port o'
entry in the United States But tlii* wHe pie. au
tiou does not prevent the importation ot spurious
roots, ’eaves and medicinal heros. Nearly one hall
of the Sar‘ aparill i*, Pareira Brava, Peruvian Bark,
etc. brought into this country and Europe arc spurious, and wheu prepared lor medicinal purposes are.
in fact, use’ess and tail to produce the tu neticial results that the chemi-t and pin siciau expect to realize. That no such, objection may exist, and that the
public may depend on securing the tin roo s in the
SarsaparilJian Resolvent, Dr. Radway has ad pted
the plan of gathering the several roofs, etc., used in
his medicines, undei tbe direct supervision ol trusty
and iueiligent agents.
This is ah cn erpibe never before attempted, and
it is one long needed. The loose manner in which
vegetable barks, roots, leav a. gums, and other medicinal subsumes aie gathered by ignorant natnes,
half savages. Ho tentote, Ac., anil the cupidity oi
tb°se ra-ca s of substituing >punous for the true, in
selling these roots, &c.. to tradeis, causes many mistakes, and o'ten dis ippoims ptiysiciaus in prescribing a root possessing known properiies in not lulrilliug their expectations
lienee the winlomand liberality of Dr Badway in
ad pting a plan that wid secure the true and genuine

There will be uo train leave Portland on
the P. & K. Railroad July 4th, before 1 o’clock.

&'3?“ First Paye to-day

Bowdoin College.
meeting of the Board ol Trustees

annual

Briti.-h India,
Persia and

account of the
omitted to mention that the carpeting, about 10,000 yards, was furnished by
Messrs. Marrett, Poor & Co., and that it is
much admired for its beauty and texture.

meat

Business Suits.

irootl

MANUFACTURERS OF

KEEP THE HEAD COOE A1YI> THE
HAIR HE AETHIf.—Get a bottle ot Cheva-

Japan.

our

those in want of

OJMe-TOJK, EMERSON & 00.,

Every kind
like fflasic.
Trice. 50 cent* a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington
Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wlv

*
* SCIENCE VS.
IGNOBANCE AND HOTTENTOTS —Intelligent agents under pay from Dr.
Railway are sent to the following countries to engage
the most competen natives to gather and select 'lie
vegetable substances used in DU. RAD WAY’S
SAKS APAblLLlAN RESOLVENT. To wit:
Brazil, S. A
Jamaica, W. I.

we

York.

NEW ORLEANS-Cld 25th, ship Mongolia, Me!-

8CHATCH 1

of Humor

—*

public

Freight

provided

of

mind.

hotel

hratan’s Oiu

College Chapel, on Tuesday, the seventh day oi
July next, at three o'clock in th; allernoon.
A. 0. ROBBIES, Secretary.
Brunswick, June 9tb, 1868.
jelldidsN

ious character of its performances last iweek
left an excellent impression upon the

Falmouth Hotel.—In

and

Wheaton’* Ointmeut

Annual MeetiDg
the Board of Overseers of
Bow min College will bo held at their Room in
THE

ar-

domestic; ports.
FRANCISCO—Sid 29th ins?, ship James

Guthrie, Johnson, New

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH !

Wiieataia’* Oiuluieut
%% hcatouN Oiiitnicut
Wheaton’* Oiuluieut

the

Lent’s New York Circus, which is to exhibit in this city on the Fourth of July on its
return from the East, will doubtless be welcomed by crowded audiences, as the meritor-

new

anticipated

Bowdoin

town, except Mrs. Tobie, whose age is about

the sale.

is

the

THE

SAN

in troiu 10 to 48 hours.

ol
Bowooin College, will be held in the College Library Room, on Monday the sixth day ol JuJv next,
at 2J o'clock in Hie aiV*in<>on.
FR&NKL1N M. DREW, Secretary.
Brunswick, June 9th, 1868.
junelldtdSN

Death of an Aged Man.—Deacon Sylvanus
Cobb died at New Gloucester on Tuesdav
night, at the advanced age of 89 years and 10
months. He was the oldest person in that

ticularly invited to attend
ticle must be disposed of.

by

seasonable fuel

ITCH!!

SCRATCH !

proprietor
JOS. POOR.
Also on the way, an elegant article of W. A„
peibaps a little harder than the above, but nevertheless just the material for the season—ot which
the community are constantly consuming—consequently much in need.
junelodttsn

30,488
2,280
9,020

newspapers,

deservedly

merited Lorberry Coal, now being placed Into the
subscribers extensive Stork House (connected
with 266 Coml.) from whence the rapid exit of Wiis
for

Delivered mail

ITCH!

THAT VERY pop-

June,

A barque oi Wkl tons, and two set o uters ot 200
tons each, will be la line ed at Harrington this season, and the frames lor two others will be pat up.

any

tadoro’s hair pi e«<rvat:ve and beaut i tier.
Sold by all Diuggists, and apt died by all Hair
Dtessnrs. Manufieu.ry No 68 Maiden Lane.
Principal Depot No 6 Asior House. june2!*eod&eowlinsN

Jan 15—sNlstw in each nio&adv remainder of tim«

and

than

your l>row. like tendrills roun apuian sha t.
Purchase that celebrated and matchless preparation
known throughout 1 he lashionable •vorld as Citis-

HF'Second-hand Sales >aken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement atTPion & M .-Farland’s Safes, can order o»
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.

trip.

requires renewing less frequently

f'ristaduro’s Hair Preservative
Would you have luxnr ant '/lossy tresses
clustering
around

a

ular

much called for ot late. I Invite the attention of

other.

tached lo

to accommodate the Convention, and
will take passengers to and from for one fare.
The Eastport boats will charge $5 for the round

hers.

o

Launched—At Harrington 23d ult trom theiard
of Ratnsdel: Sr Humbail, a ring ot 34 tons, named
Maiy K Pennell, she is owi.ed by the builders, and
Win E Pennell,and Win H Hemingwav.ot Machias,
ami aot J Eaton, who is lo command her.

Improves the Quality of the Hair,

PROTECTION in tbr

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.
Or al IIO Nnilbnry Siren, HomIorr.

Richmond will take passengers from Bangor
and all intermediate points on the river at half

Bosion.

Scotch Cheviots,
so

F%gre«s,

CEISTADORO’S DYE,

McFarland,

call the attention to

W&Sly

house.

DESIGNS.

Edward Moore, of Portland, badge.
Reported for the Press by Wm. Henry Clifford, Solicitor of American and Foreign Patents, 3011-2 Congress street, Portland, Me.

offered to the

Don’t Use Anything Else!

CONSIGNMENTS OF

all timber

It stops the
and quietly

dication- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troub.es.—
It is also the best as it is also the most agreeable.

BRADFORD d> REXIVK,

inspection of
2J-d3nio sn

TONIC.

Nerves,
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Visa of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
*cipa'ion, local Weakness, pml a general failing ot
the mental and bodily functions, are the common in-

The best quality of Croquet lor $6,50; former price
a good article.
For sale by
CHAS. DAY, Jr., & CO.,
junel7d3wsn
44 Exchange Street.

Commission

NERVINE

This Medicine is a NERVE
waste ot vitality, braces the

$9,00. Warranted

the

and

Special

Langdou

middle

SOLICIT

r

those

lot ol

a

CLEARED.

Deposit Vaults,

40 State 81.) Biwt**
*-v co., offer for K«n«\
Safes
LEE HIGGIN»w**T
*
suits, at rates from $20 to .$100 per
iiisi.u **••'*
annum.
also
offer
to receive, on
They
Deposit, as B rilees, securities of persous liviug in the
cou .try or tnveling abroad, Officers of the
Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on applicaiion
to
HENRY

Croquets, Croquets.

J. Emery, of Bucksport, lamp shade, patented J uly 9,1867.

den

Fellows’
Excursion.
Pennacook
Encampment No. 3 ot Odd Fellows, of Concord, N. H., will leave that city on Wednesday,
July 22, tor an excursion to Portland, where

Dealers liable their sales with them.
Soldiu Portland, \le., by
HAtULt CII\L)WlrK. !)‘i Market nqnare,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
Gmlawsn

ICvery Dc criplinu, Torpedoed,
Pare Work*
of every Kind nt wholesale and
tie iat I.
Also PLANCKETf E, Price 75 cents.
The largest assortment ot CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, at Reduced Prices, at
HAS. llAl., Jd. A VO.’*,
91 Exchange St.
Je24sN tiil jy4

RE-ISSUED.

noon, at the rooms of E. M. Patten & Co., Exchange street. Some of the most costly articles remain to be disposed of. Ladies are pai-

Our God of love 1 Their footsteps guide
In wisdom’s paths, what e’er betide.
Adorning life as it may glide;
Aud earnest work they will have done.

vicinity.**

Flag*, Connaas, P.*tol*,

ventilating apparatus.

following parting hymn written for the occasion by the Principal, was then
finely rendered
by Misses Starbird and Wing and Messrs.
Hudson and Thomas, Mr. E. J. Johnson organist :

Our God of love! A Student Band
Now clasping thy paternal hand,
Would lubor fur the better land ;
For earnest work they all hath done.

Spices!

strict

purity, delicious flavors,
unrivaled strength and great economy,
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice flavors which is wtliout a parallel.
Their ureal success is because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and
spices of' remarkable
strength.
Ea-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I.
says: *My w to pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts slie has ever used.”
Ex-iov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Jfora long lime we have used them, and
find them vpry fine,’*
l>r. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
‘Katrina,” &•., the well* known aulhoi o> Spring
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

lla-U* of

Stephen H. Cummings, of Norway, sad iron
holder.
R. M. Mansur, of Augusts^ washboard.
Samuel Darling, of Bangor, railroad car

The closing out sale of marble aDd alabaster
articles will take place at 3 o’clock this after-

Our faith can see the lustral light,
Our hope can soar to mansions bright,
Our charity holds all by right;
For earnest work our God hath done.

Their

Fourth ot July l

List of .Patents issued to Maine inventors
for the week ending June 30th, and each bearing that date:

The young gentlemen of the
graduating class
also addressed by Mr. McCollister. The

This life is sweet, adorned with lore
By Jesus and the Holy Dove,
To educate for Heaveu above;
For earnest work our God hath done.

Choice Fruits and

commence on the fir>t day of July.
made on or b lore she 3d day o!
last four dividends at this Bank have
been at the rate ot seven per cent, per annum
NATH’I F. DEERING, Treasurer.
Jun? 10, 1868. d&wtUsn

same was cancelled 10 days before. A school
house in the immediate vicinity was fired a
few months since, and the idle fellows who
play cards, &c., in unoccupied buildings are
not above suspicion in the premises.

100 years.
Dea. Cobb lived the life of a true
Christian,
and was much respected in the community
where he was born and had always resided.

Glad Summer smiles in grass and flowers,
Skies freely otter warmth and showers;
Birds sweetly sing in shady bowers;
For earnest work our God hath done.

f

ou

cupied
story dwelling house and shed adjoining, near the Methodist Church, on the
Saco road, was consumed by an inceudiary fireIt was formerly the residence of the late CaptDaniel Nason, and was built about 130 years
since bythe grand father of William Lord, Esq.,
of Keunebunk. An insurance policy on th3

heating

of

Emma, Cupp, Harvey, NB, f

Sch Lucy Jones. Muncy, New York—R Deering.
Sch Albatross, Crockett, Boston.
SAILED—Barque Augusta C Small; brigs ttipary
Q »e u. Aimon Rowell, A D Torrey, Abby ihaxtCr;

cher.

“OF THE-

will
all deposits
INTEREST
The

two

agement and good advice. Misses Bodwell,
Buck, Ellietta Libby, Richardson, Sawyer and
Tucker received the degree of Laureate of Art
and Misses Foster and Mary A. Libby as Laureate of Science.
were

GILBERT L. BAILEY.

^fTTVi1 iTiHm 4 H 4M J J

July.

Fire in Kennebunkpobt.—Our correspou
dent at Kennebunkport informs us that at
about 9 o’clock Sunday evening a large unoc-

fine essay upon Courtesy in a
clear, distinct voice, and we should award to her
the praise of being the finest reader of the class.

appropriate

mayl3-eodtf8N

Maine Savings Bank,

Corner

talk.

can

a

well-timed and

LIFT! TllOVT try the Thousand!
Guiia, Pi*lola,rull«i7 & sporting Goodw.
Headquarters, 45 Exchange St.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

delegation of the ladies up there, and should
it come to that, we cannot answer for their existence after, for they are pretty wrathv and

of

After music by the bund the diplomas were
conferred upon the young ladies of the graduating class by Rev. Mr. McCollister with a few

Bamboo Foies 50 cents each.
Trout Flies, Lines, Hosks, Boskets, etc.

stantly arising.
No mention was made of the artificial p-—*1
in the c«u
me eastern side of
Spring street. If the proper authorities don’t
attend to this matter they will be visited by a

port.
Sch

HOTEL.

S.

W P Faulkner, Boston
JN Mcllen,
do
H B Morrill,
do
A P Bennett,
do
B K Sprague,
do
ST Sweet,
do
A P Morse,
do
J W Lowe
do
B Kotes. Waterv.ro
Miss Littlefield. Illinois
H P Dill, Pliillii**
P P Carr. ®owuoi«bam

may

juueg5eodtisn

Fishiug Tackle,

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
I) S Furbish, Newton
H Burrill, Canaan
G H Thompson, Maine
J A Burke, Rangeley
G !’ Thompson,Yarmouth
J O Low, Augusta
A
D
immerston
K P Lord, VV Buxton
J O Haven,
J F Co e, Limington
B F Swasev, Exeter
W W Twombley, NorwavG H Way, Gorham
M Pierce, S*< o
do
J M Favor,
A F lloyte, Bucksport
do
D H El iott.
do
D H Ellis,
J P Fitz,
do
do
G F Weymouth, Nashua C SPike,
do
C R Nesmith, Taunton
MT Mes rve,
G S Bucklev, Boston
W E Miller Howland
W Howe. Maine
B W Buckuell, Conway
H G Ta'man, Boston
do
B A Lane,
L W Whittemore, Camb’e
J B Sheiby, Boston
do
E O Warren, Boston
J Baker,
do
E Sexton,
do
S McNeal.
S B Richmond, do
J Jones, Jone8bi.ro
H O York,
do
R F Chase, Baldwin
C E Brady, b-c I DBra IleyC H Miller, Maine
L D Hawkins. Boston
S M Pur ons, Rockland
T Armstrong, New York R Wliiteliouse, Limerick
Chas Atkins, New York E J Farwell, Boston
T M Haskell,
do
L B Waters, Butlalo
R M Howe,
do
J Balded, Sacea appa
H R Miilett, Lewiston
A M Harris,
do
M M Kridell. New York G E Rines, Wiseasset
E Earl, Boston
J F Smith, Newfield

U.

annual convention of the Maine Medical Assothere are still sevewhich need draining
or filling up, and which the proper authorities
should attend to at once. One of these places

ciation, it is stated that
ral low places in the city

upon the “Dignity of Human Nature" by Miss
Alice M. Tucker of Norway, were remarkably
well written efforts.

Uaileston
C J Mansfield. Boston
L B iiennet Salem
B H Barde', California
L -I Han-oouib, Boston
AT Crawley, Saccarnppa
BH ,J Henderson,New York
T I) Macomb* r,
do
S N Newcomb,
do
W H Mar.-tun, Yarmouth

HOUSE.
H Cousins, Gorham
E Crockett,
do
J A Be-e 1, N Berwick
W Mudgett,
do
GWhittlesey&w.BrooklynC J Adams, Boston
E G Whittlcsy,
do
K E Paine,
do
do
MissMBCoffin.SalisburyCtH Rollins,
MissAJKnight,Brooklyn H Strickland, fcnngor
Mrs Crawford,
do
C T Woodbury, Boston
J A Crawford,
do
C McNah, Loudon E
W H Yinton & w. Gray E A Phalon. Boston
E WHolbrook,WBovlstonJ S Torr,
do
H E Macomber, Lynn
W G Chadbourn,Montreal
Miss Macomber,
do
N G Browne,
do
A C Hooper, Moutreal
S W Stetson. Boston
*
C Clark, Bangor

Illinois, where it will be
burying places of those

hoard.

<

PREBLE

es-

say upon the subject “Life Within makes Life
Without,” and Miss Mary O. Buck of Upper

or on

llauin,

S C

H M Jordan, N Orleans
W H Sweet, Portsmouth
J Burnham,
do
E Crocker, New York

be

can

under able management, is now ready to
take parties Billing, fishing, or to the Islands.
The
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or month, on
reasonable terms. Enquire at 01 Com mercial Street,
order and

HOTEL.
C L Wheeler, New York J Webb jr, Windham
W H Boody. Gorham
do
M Hurst,
do
J J Stout.
HO Stimson Gray
H I Hen lerson.BucksportJ B Spaul ling, Groveton
S B Locke, W Paris
II H Boody, Windham
A P Downing, Boston
J H Swan Browntield
do
J L Laiton& w,SalmonFs
C P Howard,
J A Mack, Biddetord
Wm Green,
do
H B Hrown, Boston
C D Burchard, Augusta
do
T Lord,
W R Fi Id, Brunswick
do
H Edwards,
L W Stc eus,
do
A D Grant, Worcester
J O Winship, Gorham
SE Wentworth, LimingtonG F Deering,
do
D Sawyer, Detroit, Mich W W Sco.iliar,St JohnNB
H Ames, < hieag >
A Day, Aguusta
DrJ AParsons&w.Wm’amF Taylor Bos on
S Morrill, Gray
W Reardon,Cauibridgepo’L
H Pennell, ‘*o
P S Fr*z er. Canton
E Wonder, Newburyport W G Robinson, Hanover
S D Downing, Boston
L Fitch. Se -ago
MrAEScoulier& w,StJo*n.T K Weston, Bridgton
W M C *ok. Casco
A H Gerrish, Herlin Mills
S Cliadbourne, Oxford
F D Dunham, Vassalboro
J P Sinclair, Levant
O A 1 n. New Gloucester
T Bridgham, Bucktield
FBMoore, .Mechanic Falls
II P Woodside, Boston

done upon the other sides. These letters are
neatly made, and the whole shaft is as smooth
as granite can be made.
The base and thesnbbase are of the same material, the former 4 feet
3 inches square, and 11-2 foot thick, the latter
3 feet 3 inches square and 1 foot thick. When
the obelisk is placed upon the base stones it
will be 9 leet high. On the sub-base are the
He

The

Just Returned from the Market
with

t-auraduy, July 1*
ARRIVED.
Scb Leading Star (Br) Risen ham. Chester. NS.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Thompson, Boston.
Seh K II Pray. Clark, Boston
Scb Jack Downing, bodgdon, Haverhill tor North-

CO.,
Metropolitan Hotel.

To Pleasure Seekers.
YACHT RAY having been put in complete

HAVING

PORT OK FORTUM),

S. LELAND &

mayl5- w&s 8ws.v

_MISCELLANEOUS.

....

MARINE IVISW8.

LELAND BROTHERS,

Or

CITY

months and
also whom thou hast given me, be with me
where I am.” There is more lettering to be

following letters: “Willard.
loved sleep.”

Address,

HOUSE.

ALBION

P«ICR‘.

Sun sets.7.40

Four
per day. $23 per work, $100
weeks. Omnibus and Baggage Master to
receive Checks at Station.
tSr-OPEN FROM .JUNE 1st, TO OCTOBER 1st.

HOUSE.

Crowel1, Bangor
Blake, Lynn
P Kimball, do
J Ames, aiue
FH Houghton,KennebUn’t
S F Ramsay, Danvers
C M Robinson, Pittsfield M W Lisk, Maine
W Taroox, haugor
I W Hall, Bath
M B Bu?h& w, Providence A C Fisk, Augusta
do
H H Percival. Bangor
F Bush,
G W King, Monmouth
H G Foster, New York
*lo
A L Mason,
JPDudlex ,Eus igPlanta’3
H A Hanson, Louisville M F l.eland, Fryeburg
L B Man Denmark
U O Townsend. Bath
H J Howe & w, Stjatt'ord
G H McCall, Windham
O Stevens & w, Augusta A \\ Blanchard, Nashua
WSeave & w,KennebunkE E Philips, Lvnn
W J Patten,
W F Cook, Casco
do
J C Brooks, Yarmouth
do
J K Gooding,
do
H G Gray,
F S Lvncli. Boston
do
S C Manson,
C Q Henderson, N C
F W Carter & party, N
A L Beiry, Buxton
do
J Meserve,
W L Dickey, Gray

POPULAR

CSXfe

S E

E
j

HOTEL,BABATOOA.

&5£?IS0pkkiok accommodation for
lillBilil FAMILIES and OEN I'LE'tEN.
I IM MSI 50
fur

Arrivals.

AMERICAN

tion. in which hundreds of thousands of lives
and thousands of millions of treasure have
been sacrificed for the perservation of that
form of government which the declaration and
subsequent action of our Father’s established,

day

UNION
A

Hotel

Miniatnre Almanac.July 2»
rises.4.27 I Moon sets.2/5 AM
9.30 AM
I Bisrb water

sun

so’.d as advertised.

depart from the minds of the American
people? It seems, at least to some, that now,
more than ever before, should this
day be remembered, and the act it commemorates be
deeply impressed upon the minds of the rising
generations. The nation having just passed
through a fearful struggle of four years dura-

hearts the memory of the
birth.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

street

tlie mission and influence of the American

to

farmer upon the country.
"Knowledge and its Results,”
Anthoineof Windham, was an able

A.

The Fanrth »f Jm\j.
Mb Editob:—In noticing the meager way
in which the city authorities propose to celebrate the “Glorious Fourth” this year, you say
that the tax pays will approve their action.
Are you quite sure that the tax payers of
this city who are composed mainly of patriotic
and public-spirited men and women, approve
of any act, the tendency of which is to cause
the practice of celebrating the Nation’s birthday to fall into disuse, and the memory of it
to

municipal Conri.

fact that from

A. J. Jamison.
Sec. of State. Robert ?*. Alcorn.
Tr■ iiurer,
D. McA Wdliams.
Au-lit r,
Wm. J. Morgan.
Att'y.-Cen.. Joshua S Mo ris.
School SuiSt., Cbas. W Clarke.
Ccngre88 —1, Jeff. L. Wofford.
J i, Jeliirl Rail-back.
III, Chas. A Sullivan.

McClellan.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

SEW

high

Lt.-Coiemor,

Co.

Oread Collegiate Ins'itufce—K. R. Green.
Situation Wanted—Mrs. S. A. Dickson.
Flags, Masks, &<*.—W. D. nooinson
Envelopes, & .—Comstock, Evans & Co.
Hoi »>e lor Sale—C 8 Goddard.
Needle Threader—W S Dyer.

Room No. 3, Miss D. C. Haskell, of Maine,
teacher, had 40 pupils present. The scholars
were examined in reading,
spelling, arithmetic, penmanship, geography, &c., and showed
a high state of
proficiency. Miss Haskell has
had charge of the school but for a few months
past, and by bard and patient labor has brought
the pupils up to the proper standard
The
specimens ot penmunshm and map arawing
exhibited were excellen, reflecting great credit
upon teacher and pupils. The readirg, geography, arithmetic, and other studies were all
The Mississippi Election.—The following
the candidates of the two parties in Mississippi, where the election is still in progress:
Democratic.
Republican.
Cover »or,
B. R. Egiiestone.
B. G. Humphreys.

The Soldiers’ Votes.—The
following table
shows the vote of the United States soldiers
in 1864:

COLUMN.
Alabaster Goods -E. M. Patten &

Marble and

stored and

are

Musical Enter!aiument.

AUCTION

Saturday, says:

that could be desired.

agent.

column.

Grand Pic-Nic Excursion to Saco River.

City Hall—Grand

We

comment:

Stales.

ENTERTAINMENT

drainage

oftbe city has been improved
during the past year. Several new sewers
have been laid, one of which, (passing through
Emery aud up Spring streets,) must have a
salutary influence upon the upper portion of
the city, if the obj ect, for which it was laid is
accomplished, viz: the draining of the wet,
swampy land- in that vicinity. There are still
several low plac-s in the city which need
drainiug, or filling up, and which I think the
proper authorities should attend to at once.—
One of these places tnav be found near the
corner of Mountfort and Adams streets, where
duriug nearly all of last season, there was a
pond of filthy, stagnant water, from which
..oxious gases ware constantly arising. Bowel
complaints with children was very prevalent in
this vicinity all through the hot sea-OD, and dependent in a great measute, I think, t^oti this
cau-e. In the vicinit.vof Back Cove,bet ween the
depot of the Portland and Rochester Railroad,
an t Gre*-n street, may be louii l several of these
places, which it seems to me, have become perfect nuisances.
Partially filled with water, a
large part of the year, the drainings of that
p irt of the city, they of themselves become
v ry filthy and disgusting; but add to this the
tilth ot the city, which is constantly being
hauled off and dumped into these places, without being covered with earth, but l“ft exposed
to the sun and atmosphere, and we have whet
we now find, a modern “Valley of Hiunom,”
minus the purifying influence of the fire which
was wout to burn in that ancient locality.—
Th se places should he fill ed up, and I am
certain that it cannot be done too soon tor the
good of that part ot the city.
Tn looking over the police records I find that
during the past year no less than forty prostitutes, the most degraded and loathsome characters in the city, have been picked up and
sent to the Almshouse, there to reeunera’o
),heir lost euergies, aud to associate with the
children of that institution.
Their moral influence upon these young m'nds I leave for
others to contemplate. Reform, radical reform is needed in and about this institution,
and would that some philanthropist might undertake this work, and never relax his efforts
’until he has carried it forward to a successful
issue.
Portland is still without a hospital, and the
only substitute we have for one is that connected with the alms-house, which is a Poorhousecj onceru in every particular. Duriug
the past winterjmeasles prevailed very exten-iveiv among the children of this institution,
and several deaths occurred, which I feel certain might hive been saved could we only
h ive had a suitable hospital, where these
children could have been taken, and received
proper hygienic and medical treatment. As
it was,they had toreinaiu where they were,
in a crowded condition, and the greatest wonder is that so many of them had sufficient
vitality to outlive the disease.
Efforts have been repeatedly made, (principally by members of our profession) tor the
last twenty-five years, to establish a city hospital, outside of the Almshouse, but they have
thus far proved unavailing. How long the
citizens of Portland will suffer this matter to
remain in its present condition remains to be
seen. Certainly, one of Portland’s greatest
wants is tbe establishment of a good hospital,
where tbe sick stranger and her own sick
poor can be taken and receive such treatment as is due them from a Christian people.

Vicinity.

New Advertisement* this Dav.

rate of mortality has diminished about 5 per
cent, since that evert, the report dwells upon
the good results to be expected from the introduction of Sebago water next year, and closes
with the following practical suggestions:

92 to 83, instructed the Ways and Means Committee to report a bill taxing the interest of
govennment bonds ten per cent that the hill
itself will pass. Thirly-six Republicans were
absent and one, Mr. Bingham of Ohio, voted

Republican journals

Portland and

FHU1T and Coniectionary stand, one ol the
be«t situations in the city,
a good cash
paying business. Sold on account ot hcalrh. in-,
quire at 10 Oak st.
July ld-lw*
A

doing

—

LATEST NEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Thursday Morning, Jily 2 3868,

\E H
THE UNITED

New

VOKK.

STATES ARCHBISHOPS
POPE.

Cambridge Market.

Cambridge, June 30.
Receipts—Cattle. fOO; Sheep and Lambs, 2571;
Horses, 30; Swine, 1500; Calves,491.

July 1.—The four Catholic
United States have united
the raising of a battallion
for the Pope, believing the Papal authorities
hive been misled in the matter by an unworthy person, bu' urge the contribution of
money for the use of the Pope.
York,

Archbishops of the
in a protest against

Prices.—lleef Cattle —Extra. '3 50® 814 00; first
quality, $12 50® 13 00; second quality.*11 50 @12 00;
third quality, $10 00 @ 11 01.
Pries ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, F pair, $150,
$200, $250 @ $325.
Milch Cows and Calves from $35, $50, $65, $75 @
$<00.
«
Yearlings $20 @30; two years old $30 @ 45; three
years old $45 @ 60.
Prices ot Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $2 50, $3 00,
*3 50, u, 83 75 each; extra S4 00
@ 5 00, or from 3J @
*1

JEROME PARK RACES.

WASHINGTON.
REMOVAL

OF

GEN.

M'DOWELL.

Washington, July 1.—The following order
his just been promulgated from the War Dep irtorent:

Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant General's
Office, Washington, June 30,1868.—General Or-

der No. 33: By direction of the President of
the Uuited States, the following orders are
made:
Fust—Brevet Maj. Geu. Irwin McDowell is
relieved from the command of the 4th Military
District, and will report in person, without de
lay, at the War Department.
{Second—Brevet Maj. Geu. Alvan C. Gillem
is assigned to the command of the 4th Military District, and will assume command with-

delay.
By command of General Grant.

out

(Signed,)

E. D.

Townsend,

Assistant Adjutant General.
The 4th Military District comprises the States
of Mississippi and Arkansas.

XLth OOlfGhRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, July 1.—Mr. Stunner presented a protest of Alexander H. Bullock, ami
other distinguished citizens of Massachusetts,
against the sancti >u by Congress of the recent
action of the California Legislature in giving
certain rights in the Y use mite Valley to priv-

individuals. Referred to the Committee
Private Land Claims.
Mr. Eamunds called up the joint resolution
to exclude from the electorial college the votes
of States lately in rebellion, which shall not
have been organized.
The joint resolution as reported from the
Committee on the Judiciary is as follows:
liesulved, &c., That the States of Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina. Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas respectively shall not be entitled to representation in the electorial college for the choice of President or Vice Pre.-ident ot the United States; no electorial votes
shall be received or counted from any of such
States unless at the time prescribed by law for
the choice of electors by the people of such
States, pursuant to an act of Congress in that
behalf, (shall have since the 4th of March
1867 adopted the constitution of State Governments under which State Governments shall
have been organized and shall be iu operation,
and unless such election of electors shall have
beeu held under the authority of such constitution and government aiid
such State
shall have also become entitled to
representation in Cougress iu pursuance to acts of Cougrasu mm mdt behalf.
Mr. Trumbull spoke at length against the
proposition. At the conclusion of his remarks
he offered an amendment to strike out from
the resolution the words Arkansas and Florida.
The morning hour expired and the civil appropriation till came up.
Mr. Sherman’s amendment to place the
funding hill as a rider on the civil appropriation bill which was pending yesterday was
withdrawn.
A night session was ordered for the consideration of private bills.
Mr. Hendrick’s offered the following amendment to the civil appropriation bill:
To meet the expenses incurred in the prosecution and collection of claims due the United
States $15,000 to be disbursed under disaatiun
of the Secretary of the Treasury. Agreed to.
Mr. Thayer moved to amend by appropriating $4,800 for surveying the boundry between
Nebraska and Colorado, which was amended
on motioii of Mr. Harlan by requiring the
money to he expended under direction of the
Commissioner General of the Land Office and
ate
on

was

adopted.

Mr. Pomeroy moved to increase the appropriation for surveying the public lands in
Oregon from $25,000 to $40 000. Agreed to.
h\Mr. Morgan, from the Joint Committee on
Library, offered an amendment to pay Mrs.
Sarah F. Ames, five hundred dollars additienal
compensation lor her marble bust of Lincoln.

Agreed

to.

On motiou of Mr. Cragin six thousand dollars additional were appropriated for the balof the expenses of the impeachment
trial.
On motiou of Mr. Anthony au amendment
was adopted repealing all laws regulating the
price of labor in the Government mintiug
office and allowing the Superintendent to
make contracts.
Mr. Anthony stated the employees there
were uow paid 33 percent, more than the same
class in other cities.
Messrs. Maynard_ and Myers advocated the
bill.
Mr. Patterson of N. H., offered au amendment directing the Secretary of the Treasury,
for the purpose ot carrying out the Ashbnrton
treaty, to pay that State niue dollars and a
quarter per acre tor 91,122 acres of land, and
the State of Massachusetts one dollar and a
quarter per acre for 26,150 acres; provided
those £ tates agree that all claims of settlers
shall have been quieted by the release of their
title.
After considerable discussion ami a pending
motion for an executive session, Mr. Conk ling
introduced a bill relative to the finding of indictments in the Courts of the United States
within the rehcl Staten, which wan referred 10
the Committee on the Judiciary.
After a short executive session the Seuate
took a recess.
ance

EVENING SESSION.

Several unimportant bills were passed, mainof a private nature, including one for the
relief of the widow and children of Geneia.

ly

Muligan.

Adjourned.

HOUSE,
Mr. Washburn of Indiana, presented the
memorial of 1556 clerks in the departments in
Washington, asking for extra compensation
for 1868. Referred.
Mr. Blaine asked leave to offer a resolution
instructing the Committee on Ways and Means
to inquire into the expediency of reporting,
without unnecessary delay, a pending bill providing for the consolidation of all bonded indebtedness of the United States into 5 percent,
teu year bonds and 41-2 per cent. 30 year bonds
and 4 per cent interminable annuities; holders
of outstanding bonds to have their choice of
those three forms of security.
Mr. Pomeroy objected.
Mr. Schofield, from the Committee on Elections, reported that Charles M. Hamilton is entitled to a seat as Representative lrom Florida.
The report was agreed to and Mr. Hamilton
was sworn by the Speaker and took his seat as

The Jerome Park races for two years old the
stakes were won by Camerons old Calabar,
beating three others. Distance five furlongs.
Time 1.04 3-4. One thousand dollars premium
for all ages, two miles heat, was won bv Pennock's, James O. Conually, beating P. B. Connally and Fleetwing. Time 3.45 3-4. Welter
cup, one mile, was won by Cameron's Birague.
beating Free Lance, Arlington. Rocks and
Rebel.
Time 1.581-4. Selling stakes 1 3-4
miles was won by Readwing, beating Jubal
Tuns 3.21.
The Ohio delegation to the Democratic Convention met at F.ith Avenue hotel to
day. 35
of the 42 delegates were present. Entire barthe
uiony characterised
proceedings. Colon.*!
McCook was elected permanent Chairman and
Morrison Foster of Cleveland, Secretary, It
was decided to hold daily meetings until the
assemblage ol the Convention.
Committee
men will be selected to-morrow.
The meeting of the Kentucky delegation
was postponed until to-morrow,
owing to the
non arrival of a large
portion of the delegates.
Samuel J. Tilden was to-dav elected Chairman of the New York delegation.
It is understood Mr. Seymour stated to
day
lo some members of the delegation that he
had pledged iiis honor not to be a candidate
and that under no circumstances would ho accept the nomination.
The Indiana delegation held a
meeting at
file Fifth Avenue Hotel to-day, and resolved
to sustain Pendleton so long as Ohio does.
An official order tro*u August Belmont says
the t ckets of admission to the Convention
will be changed every day.
Few of the Southern delegates have expressed themselves in favor of Chase. The
supporters of Hancock held a small meeting
to-night at Masonic Hall. Theodore E. Tomlinson was speaker.
Among the arrivals of delegates to the Soldiers and Sailors’ Convention was Gen.Jas.
MCuade, D. Kilby Smith, Gordon Granger, J.
1*. Steadman, John Love, Hugh Cameron, G.
W. Morgan, E. B. Brown and John A. MeClernand. The name of Senator Hendricks
continues extremely prominent in connection
with the Presidency, and that of Gov. English,
ot Connecticut, is much talked of. The soldiers and sailors will probably nominate Hancock, but will be satisfied if he is named for
Vice President by the Democrats.
THE SCHUTZENFEST.

Shooting cowmeuced at Jones Wood this
morning and contimed throughout the day.
Senator Wilson was among the visitors who
numbered from eight to ten thousand. This
evening there was a coueert bv the “Colonia”
society.

SHIPMENT OF RAILROAD IRON.

The steamer Arizona which sailed
to-day
took 300 tons railroad iron, the first
shipment
of the kiad by steam.

APPREHENDED—LEGISLATIVE

PRO-

CEEDINGS.

New Orleans, July 1.—This morning befo;e the assembling of the Legislature a section ot artillery and a squadron of
cavalry, prepared for service, occupied Lafayette Square.
Two companies of the first
infantry, com
manded by Capt. Veile, occupied the sidewalk
fronting Mechanics’ Institute A large body
of police are on duty in and around the building. No oue was allowed to approach who
could not give a good accouut of their bu in«»».
Aaiiearances indicated that trouble was
ex ected.
Co!.
and Gen. Neil of Gen.
Buchanans staff were alse preset**
The Senate was called to order at a
quarter
past 12; but few Democrats were present. The
roll of only those who took the test oath, including Mr. Campbell, who was seated yesterday, was called. After the minutes were read,
the committee to which Gen. Buchanau’s order was referred yesterday, were of the opinion that the action ot the President requiring
members to take the test oath should be fully
sustained. A due respect, however, to the
wishes of the General commanding the armies
ot the United States induces the committee to
recommend the discontinuance of the test oath.
Hereafter members will be allowed to quality
in accordance with the constitution of the
Stute.
A mot'on that the first paragraph be stricken out created considerable discussion and was
finally tabled, and the report was adopted as it
came from the committee.
A motion was made that the roll furnished
by the Commanding General be called, all the
members wishing to be sworn in. In calling
the roll the name of Sambolia Ousted, yesterday, by 1 he election committee, was omitted,
though he presented himself to be sworn in.
Fifteen Democratic Senators took the constitutional oath.
Several motions were ofiered when Mr.
Lynch called attention to article 159 of the
constitution, which states that no action of any
kind cau be taken by the Legislature until action on the 14th amendment.
The committee on elections was discharged
in order that a new one might be appointed ,in
which the Democratic side would be represented. Mr. Sambola will probably take his
seat to-morrow, and contests lor seats will
prob-

ably proceed regularly.
The House proceedings were of a similar uature, but showed more opposition to dispensing
with the test oath. Only tl»o nnmoo of those

who had previously taken the test oath were
called on assembling. Subsequently the roll
was called of those who had not been
qualified.
But three were qualified under the constitution, but more will probably do so to-moirow.
The House permanently organized by the election of Charles W. Lowell (white) Speaker,
and the adoption of a joint resolution ratifying
the 14th amendment by a vote of 57 yeas to 3
nays.
It is stated authoritatively that application
for the presence of tb
military to-day was
made by two Democratic Senators elect.

VERMONT.
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

Burlington, July

1.—The Union Republiof Vermont held a State Convention today. The State was well represented. Major
Wm. Rounds, of Chester, was chosen President, and one Vice President from each county. The present incumbents of State offices
were renominated by acclamation, to wit:—
John B. Page, Governor; Stephen Thomas,
Lieutenant Governor; John A. Page, Treasurer. G. W. Grandey and Horace Fairbanks
were nominated
Electors at Large. G. W.
Grandey, W. G. G. Benedict, B. D. Harris,
Representative.
Redfield Proctor, Rossville Faruham, S. E.
The House proceeded to the business of the
morning hour, being calls of committees for Pi agree, W. W. Grant and D. R. Bailey were
as State Committee.
The" Comreappointed
reports.
mittee on Resolutions reported resolutions apThe bill reported in the morniug hour yesterday by Mr. Boutwell, lrom the Judiciary proving the nominations of Grant and Colfax,
Committee, regulating judicial proceedings in endorsing the platform adopted at Chicago,
and asserting that the Republican Governcertain ca-»es lor protection of officers and
ment is the only one in which all the people
agents of the government, and for the better
have equal, civil and political rights.
defence of the Treasury against unlawful
The Convention was addressed by T W.
was
taken
claims,
up and passed.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, gave notice that j Peck, chairman of the delegation to Chicago,
C. W. Willard, Gen. Stephen Thomas and E.
he would to-morrow move to postpone the bill
making an appropriation for the Russian treaty, j C. Reddington. A resolution was adopted
and take up the deficiency bill.
urging a thorough canvass of the State, iu or
der to secure a larger Republican majority
Mr. Banks proposed that a vote be taken on
than ever before at a September election. The
the Alaska bill Thursday of next week, and in
Convention was harmonious and enthusiastic.
tlie meantime the debate may be considered as
not closed. Agreed to, and ordered that a vote
ANOTHER FIRE AT RUTLAND.
be taken Thursday, the 9th, on the bill.
Rutland, June 1.—Another destructive fire
The House at half past 1 o'clock went into
occurred here this morning. All the buildcommittee of the whole, Mr. Garfield in the
ings from Cranton’s block, on Merchants* Row,
chair, and resumed the consideration of the
to the Herald building, on Center street, were
bill appropriating $7/400,000 in coin to carry
destroyed. Total loss about $75,000; insured
into effect the treaty for the acquisition of to the amount of
$50,000.
Russian America.
Mr. Washburn, of Wisconsin, addressed the
committee in opposition to the bill.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Mr. Eliot moved to amend the bill by insertTERRIBLE SCENE ON A SCAFFOLD.
ing a provision that no purchase in behalf of
of the United States of foreign territory shall
New York, July 1.—A North Carolina letbe hereafter made till after provision has been
ter says that Rufus Ludwig, who killed his
made bylaw for its payment, and declaring
wife
after being married to her only eleven
that the treaty making power does not include
days, was hanged in Salisbury, N. C., on ihe
any power to complete the purchase of terri20th of June. He went to the scaffo'd smoktory before the necessary appropriation is made
ing a cigar, but whjn the-officers offered to put
therefor by act of Congress.
the nose around his neck he resisted violently,
Mr. Munger said he was authorized to make
and a desperate struggle ensued, ten of the
a proposition on the part of a company of gendeputies attempting to overpower him. The
tlemen to pay within twenty days, into the
noose
was finally placed around his neck and
Treasury ol the United States, teu* millions of
he was swung off, with a muttered curse for
gold, they takiug the fee simple of the territo- his
parting word.
ry of Alaska, and leaviuj* the entire domain
in government of the United States. Mr. Muuger made a few remarks to the effect that thf'
IfllUHIOAM.
power to make treaties was with the President
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
and Senate.
Mr. Price spoke in opposition to the bill.
Detroit, July 1.—Iu the Republican State
Mr. Donnelly sustained the appropriation
Convention to-dav Hon. H. P. Baldwin, of
while contending that the House had full powDetroit, was nominated for Governor, Morgen
er to make or refuse it.
Bates Lieutenant Governor, and Dwiglit May
Mr. Shellabarger argued against, and Mr.
Attorney General. All the other State officers
Stevens,of Pennsylvania, in favor of the bill. were renominated. The Electors at Large are
The committee rose, and Mr. Cook, from the
Chas. W. Croswell and John Burt.
Commi ttee on Roads an I Canals, reported a
resolution for tne appaintment of a commission to report to the next Congress on the subEUROPE.
ject of how the bridge from Boston to East
Boston affects commerce and the interests of
FRANCE.
the government at the Charlestown navy yard,
and directing in the meantime that no bridge
Paris, Jaly 1.—Major General Sir Robert
shall be made or granted by the Massachusetts
Napier, the hero of tne Abyssinian war, arLegislature to the Maverick Bridge Company. rived in this city yesterday, and is the guest of
Lord Lyons the British Minister. He is reAdopted.
The House then took a recess.
ceived every where with the greatest enthusiHe will he created a peer on his return
asm.
EVENING SESSION.
to England.
Mr. Morelicad, from the Committee on Ways
The case of the United States vs. Armands,
and Means, reported back the tariff bill, aud builders
of Confederate iron clads, came befoie
asked that it be printed and made the special
the Court to-day.
order lor Friday.
Mr. Berryer, as counsel for the United
Mr. Marshall objected to its being made the
States, opened the case. He charged the
special order.
Messrs. Arinand with having violated their
The hill was than ordered to be printed.
own
pledges, and acting in bad faith to vard
The House then went into committee of the
all parties. By their conduct
they had exposwhole on the Alaska bill.
e 1 France at a critical moment to the risk of
Messrs. Ferris and Peters opposed the bill,
war with the United States.
Pe reeled tli)
and Mr. Mullins made an argument showing
frets of the case and showed that the allegathat he occupied a conservative position on the
tions that efforts hid been made to soli ve s ‘Is
question.
built for the Confederate Government to other
The committee rose and the House adjournHe deman led that all
powers were false.
ed.
con'ractors, builders and o hers concerned m
this business should be compelled to refund
MASSACHUSETTS.
the money stolen from private packets. The
advocate General will reply to Mr. Berryer on
THE HIDE AND LEATHER BANK DEFALCATION
the Hto inst.
Boston, June 1.—Mr. Harwood, President
In the corps legislatif to-day the debate on
of the Hide and Leather National Bank of this
the Budget was continued. Mr. Thies made a
city, has published a statement regarding the
defalcation in which the loss is placed at $575,- j speech in which he deplored military preparations which were still goiug on and feared an
000, as previously reported. He says the bank
outbreak of war and coasequent national
lost nothing by loans, and has loaned all the
bankruptcy.
dividends declared; that the late cashier, who
GREAT BRITAIN.
was formerly book-keeper, continued to elude
A grand banquet was giveu at Willis’ rooms
the vigilance of the officers of the bank by
this evening to Cyrus W. Field, as an acfalse entries and forged balances; by forging
statements of balances
knowledgment of tiie eminent services renpurporting to exist be- dered
tin? New and Old World by his devotion
tween them and the banks with which acto the interests of the Atlantic
counts w« re kept, and by falsifying the accounts
Telegraph.
of individual depositors. Under the advice of
PRUSSIA.
his counsel on the pending trial of the accusBerun, July 1. Some Americans in
ed parties he forbears giving details, hut adds !
Wursebury, Bavaria, huv3 protested against
that flie directors owium! eleven hundred and
the 4th article of the naturalization
treaty
filty-six shares ol stock when suspicion first with the United
States, just ratified bv Bavfell upon the cashier, and they have not sold a
aria. They say that the construction given to
single share since.
the article by Minister Bancroft is not sustainod by the text of the tieaty.
cans

—

MAINE.

FIRE AND LOSS OF LIFE.

GERMANY.

Bremen, June 1. —The North German
steamship company arc about to build two ad-

Bockland. July 1.—A small dwelling house
burned this morning, and Miss Eliza Inditional steamers tor their Bremen and Baltigniham. an elderly woman, the only occupant I more line with the intentions of making trips
4ft' the house, suffocated.
I fortnightly.
wa-

Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins-Hides 9 @ 91e
F tb.; 1 allow 7 @ 8c F lb-; Sheep Skins $1 75 @ 2 50
each; Limb Skins 50 @ 75c each; Calf Skins 20c F tb.
Prices Poultry—Extra 19i @ 20c; prime 18 @ 12c;
>od 17 @ 17.je; medium Hi <<
161c; poor to medium
15c
item arks—The larger portion of the Northern Cattle were small and slim,
mostly grass fed, and 1 ave
not been in pasture
long enough t* get indecent
tiesb
The supply being fight they were sold readily,
but not at prices corresp tiding with l i-* week. Wesern Cattle r domina e, and
according to thei>* number our markets are affected thereby. There were
1 U Western Steers driven from
Brighton, which were
closed out early from $13 00 ;3) U 5<j p Cwt. We no'ice I but lew sales at $14 00 -p cwt., lull 25c
cwt.

MEETINGS OF DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES.

TROUBLE

MISCELLANEOUS.

COMMERCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS*.

_MlSCELIaAJi EOUS.

AND THE

E» l lliBl AlM fll b~.i l».

CLEAR SMOOTH SHIN and BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXIOM follows t ie use ol Hki.mboi.dV
Concentrate.) Extract Sarsaparilla.
It removes black spots pimples, moth

LANCASTER

A

July 4, ISOS,
fcntud

patches,

PRINTS !

all eruptions of the skin.

and

JORDAN,

JUSTLY

Wednesday.

the exception of Working Oxen and
Milch Cows there were bur ftw in market. Most of
the small Cattle that are in a tair condition ate sold
for beef.
Working Oxen—There were but tew pairs in marand not much call for them. Prices
range from
$140 to $325 p pair.
Milch Cows -Ordinary $45 @ 80; extra $85
@ 125 p
ue d.
Prices depend a great deal upon the fancy of
the i urchasers.
Sheep and Lambs—There were nearly 3000 Sheep
trom ttie West, m st of which were t$ken at a commission. There were a tew Eastern Lambs sold at
$ t 75 @ 4 00 p head; sales of Northern Sh ep at 6 (a)
6ic p ib.; 900 $1 12 @ 5 00 p head; 54 Lambs at $4
25;
88 at $4 50; 75 at $5 0i; 126 at $5 25
p head.
Swine—Columbia county P gs. wholesale 13c p ft ;
retail at 12 @ 14c p ft.; Store Pigs 7
@ 9c p ft. Eat
Hogs—2700 in maraet; prices 9$@10c p 1b.

•<?,<3rcs—With

CELEBRATED

Concentrated Extract

Sarsaparilla

op

interest; 10-4C’s 1064 @ 107$ ; 7-30's, H»8$ («> 109.
Border State bonds active. Tennessee’s we-e the
leading point of interest, old selling at 71$ @ 71$ and
new at 71 @ 69$. closing at 70 @
70$; there is an immense short iutorest in these bauds, and indications
favor a sharp twist in ihe market. The past, due
bonds or those issued in 1838 are in demand and 80
bid for them ; Missoun’s 91$. The Railroad market
closed weak on Erie, and others steady. Express
quiet and firm. Miscellaneous dull and unchanged.
The following are 5.30 figures:—Canton, 49; Cumberland, 32}; Adams Express, 52$; Merchants Express,
25; Pacific Mail, 100; N. Y. Central, 134$: Erie, 69$;

uo^preferred, 74£; Hudson, 139$;

Reading, 102$;

Michigan Central, 117; Michigan Southern, 91$; IlliCentral, 157; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 87$; Toledo
103}; Rock Island, 105$; Chicago & North Western,
73$; do preferred, 79$; Fort Wayne. 109$
Mining shares dull; Smith & Parmalee 3 70; Greg5 05

Exports, except

The
ed to

spe ie, for the w-eek, $3,113,799.
receipts at the Sub-L’reasurv to-day amount$1,921,814; payments $1,519,555; balance $89,-

527,920.

CALICOES,

is

MISS SAWYER’S

Their

Own

S A

Manufacture.

Yew

designs

colorings,

a

no

A remedy at hand for th
many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied th »n
many other remedies,
never producing a bad
effect, but always relieving

should

IN

QUALITY
the best

to

ache,

English

Jleal 16 00 40 GO.leaf 8 75 @ 14 59; medium to bright
@
Cotton—nothing doing. Flour
woa-- and unsettled; small
business; choice extra
7 75; double extra 8 00 @ 8 50; treble extra to
fancy
10 00 @ 12 00.
Wheat dull but unchanged; 2 00 @
2 25 tor Fall. Corn dull at 80 @ 85c. Oats advanc1 gand a speculative feeling at
72® 75c. Rve advancing; sales at 140 @150. Provisions dull and
lower. Mess Pork 28 00 @ 28 25
offered freeclosing;
ly. Bulk Meats—clear sides, dry salt packed, sold
at 16c.
Bacon—small business; clear sides 16$ @
17c; shoulders held at l*$@18c. Lard nominal at
17c for choice tierce. Beet Cattle—large supply with
only a fair demand and lower; 2 75 @ 6 50for inferior
to choice. Sheep unchanged at 1 00 @ 6 09 $9 head.
Wilmington, N. C., June 30.—Spirits Turpentine
active at 39c
ap* gal ; New York casks 4>ic. Resin
weaker; sales No 2 at 2 10; No. 1 at 3 00* Tar has
declined to 3 25.
New Orleans. June 30.—Cotton firm; Middling
29c; sales 250 bales; receipts 73 bales; no exports.—
Sterling Exchange 153 @155; New York Sight Exchange $ per cent, premium. Sugar and Molassesnothing doing and quotations nominal. Flour unsettled and irregular; superfine 6 75 @7 Oft. Corn
d ill at 90 @ 95
Hay 19 00 @ 22 00. Oats dull atJ70c.
Pork dull at 29 00. Bacon dull; shoulders 13c; clear
sides 17c. Lard 18$ @ 20c.

and STYLE
wide

Prints.

Liverpool, July 1—Forenoon.—Cotton dull and
declined l-16d; sales estimated at 8000 bales; Middling uplands 11$ @ n$d. Corn firmer at previous
Wheat and Flour

prices.

heavy

and

unchanged.—

Antwerp, Jull 1—Afternoon.—Petroleum firm
47$f.
London, July 1—Evening.—Consols 94$ @ 942 tor
money and 94| @ 54$ ior account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 732; Erie shares
45$; Illinois Central share 101$.
Frankfort, July 1—Evening.—United States
5-20’s 77$ (gJ 772Liverpool, July 1—Evening.—Cotton dull; sales
8000 bales; Middling uplands 11$ '•& ll$d; Middling
at

Orleans ll$@ll$d.
VVheat— White California declined to 12s lt»d; Red Western unchanged.
pirits
Pe'roleum in port Is; to arrive 11a. Calcutta Linseed to arrive C3s Cd; in port 63s.
Bcffitau Stock

List

Brokers’ Board, July 1.
American Gold.
United States Coupons. July.
U S Coupon S:\es, 1881.
United S»ates 7-30s, June.
Inly.
United Slates5-20s, 1864.
1S65.
1807.
1868
United States T.-u-rortie-.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Sales at the

Fu

ly

icate

and

I Sales ai

Auction. 1

Peppered Manutacturmg Company.
r.axiern

liaiiroao.

on

L.

Retail Price, 25 Cents.

Who is

coining

forward.

49

May

Exchange
4-eod3mo

make in this

country has approached in
STYLE and

and

QUALITY

TER

CAMBRICS

and

PERCALES for Shirtings;
and all persons interested in
the

fab-

domestic

of

success

rics who observe their

Beauty, Variety
will

feel

and

American

ALL

sold in

are

FIRST-CLASS DRY

GOODS STORFS
out the

through-

United States.

.JOSEPH

AT

WHOLESALE,

Winthrop Square.
AT

HELL

242

to 250

Washington St.,

BOSTON.
Cor. Church and White

remeuv tor

Maine

Steamship Line.

Fourth of July Excursion
To New York and Return
Dollars!

Five

Only

STEAMERS

DlltlGO and

FRANCONIA,
MONDAY, June 29t.li, and
at 5 o’clock P. M.
RBTVJKN llf«-Leave New York, Monday,
and
July fitk,
Thursday, July 9th, at 1 o'clock P M,
giving ample time lor all to attend the
Portland

on

THURSDAY, July 2d,

jnne23-

Manufacturer

Convention

the

ou

Fourth.

limited number of Tickets for sale by
HENRY F«*X,
ltd
Galt’s Wharf, Portland.

Patent

C rank

Door

work

be

can

June 3

those

R. RICHARD
1867.

For Sale or Lease.
riHIE lot of land and
buildings thereon situated
A on Green ano Mechanic
streets, for many yeais
occupied by the late Robert Hull as a soap and can-

factory.
The lor contains 4000 square tc.ct and
fronts on i»reen and Meclinnic streets.
The tmi!d
in_r is titled with kettles and other fixtures for the
manufacture ot soap ami candles; has a well ot good

dle

in cellar.
Will i»e sold on tavorable terms.—
It not sold Will be leased on a term of years.
to
Apply
JOHN T. HULL.
June 26-eod3w

water

O rJT H IN G

Quieting Remedy for Children,
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONThe Great

Regulate the Bowels;
Acidity of the

to

sure

Pain ;
makes

Stomach ;
^strong and

corrects
sick

healthy;

and

weak

cures

children

Wind

Colic,

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.
A.

Eradicate* Eruptive and Ulcerative
eaaes of the

RICHARDS,

New

London, Conn.,

W F. PHILLIPS
CO, Nos 46 and 48 Middle
St. Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.

May

d3m

To Owners of Hackney Carriages.
an Ordinance of the
approved
BYMay 22*1.1867, it is madeCitytheCouncil,
duty of the Cil'
Martial to inspect all Hackney ( arriages on the first

Monday oi July and
license is grai ted.

January'of

each year, before

a

The owuers of all Hackney Carriages used for the
purpose of carrying passengers from one place to
another, witlnu the city, are hereby notified to present their carriages to the
for inspection
on Monday, the 6tli day of July next, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon.
J. S. HEALD,
City Marshal.
Portland, June 23, 1868. juue24dlf

uudcrsigiied

>1.

0.

>r.

^.

STATED MEETING ot the MAINE CHAMTABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will he
hehl in the LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING, July 2d. at 8 o’clock.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.
Juuc 30. dtd

A

Great

MORE

Artists!

Which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING
the fcvi effects of mercury and
removing all taints,
the remnants of

wise,

DISEASES, hereditary

or

No

other-

Musical

TWO TABLE-SPOONFULLS of the Extract of

Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a gallon of the Syrup of
Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions as
usually mide.

Side Shows

Entertainment,

CITY
TO BE

THE—

the

of

OF

THE

FOR

The Great Diuretic.

On Thursday,

THE

July

the 9th,

At 8 o’clock P. M.

July 2-dlw
Helmbold’s Concentrated

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!

COAL,
COAL S

Is the Great Blood Purifier.

Helmbold’s Concentrated
FLUID

Extract.
Is

certain

a

Buchu !

cure

for diseases ot the

Bladder. Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weakness,Female Complaints,
General Debility.
If

submitted to, Consumption or
Our Flesh and Blood are sup-

treatment is

no

Insanity

mav ensue.

ported from these sources, and the
Health and

a

rc'iablo

Happiness

Prosterity depend upon prompt

and that ot

advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
box and carried it with me, ami
of it I would rub the tumor
and before 1 used one box the tumor

use

ot

remedy.

for Johns Coal.

Agents

umler*! rne«i having been appointed A gen s
for cbo sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Before you lay in your WUter’w 1'oal, be
hure amlTry the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the hijrhuse of any White Ash Coal mined.
domestic
est Tor
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
It th* Johns Coal suits once, it
standard.
t<*
the
up
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
wc cl*im ns a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued tr 'uble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad flatv coal. Every one has had this
triuble. Johns Coal we will warrant ’osuit in every
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
case
in the BKST.
F*rst—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second-It is the most Economical and gives the
be »t hear.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
stren »th it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa\ s comes the same.

THE

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

Tin*l^r. 1

it IS S‘..upi>
a tav>r to

o.
a.i
a«t
.*.»
iJoli.a B it Will
tlie public t .> sav that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve lor ten years, and believe it to
be a mjst valuable
remedy for the puiposes for
which t is recommended.
It s most effective for
auimab in cases wlieve a salve is ever used lor them.
It lias jroveu an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratclfcs in horse?,.

NATH’L BUTLER.

15, 1867.

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Sawyer for many years, ami believe her to be a
christiar lady and a skillful nur.te, and having used
Miss

families, it gives us great pleasure
sayirg it is the best general medicine we have ev-

objectionable,

Ueu.

J.T. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
and wife,Mrs Alex 'now,
Da/id Ames & wifeDr E. P. Chase and wife*
£*Pt.
Wm. Wifeon and wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
L. K
Wm. Beattie and wi*e,
Spfar,
'A S Riel.
Jacob Shaw and wife.
W. Kimball,
Jotra S Case and wife,
Jieo.
C. U. M a lard,
H. W. Wight and vii*W. O. Fuller and wifcf
Ephraim Barrett,
Leander Weeks,
Thomas Colson ami wife j
Dei. Henry Ingraham and wife,
#
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M C Andrews (P. M. oi Rockland) and wife
1. K. Kimball and wile. William McLoon.

Capt. J.\hrocker

If you des»re more information, write to
any citizen of Rockland and they will take
pleasure ift recommending this Truly Wouderiul Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple *
Co.,. J
J W. Perkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all Druggists in Portland.
1
Mayl.d&n

parient

Co.,

Commercial St.

60

is

frequently

COAL,

JO UK S’
FOR

SALE

H.

JAMES

Also, tlic usual variety
No other pufliug needed.
June

BAKER.
of

first-class

COAL.

27-istt_

NATIONAL TRUST OO’T,

Extracts 4re strikingly manifest.
The finest test of their superiority will be a comparison with the properties as set forth in the United

Capital

States

and the stomach

Dispcntitory.

Laboratory for the Manufacture of Fluid
Extracts has been vi. ired by thousands of physicians
and druggists from all parts or the United States,and
the mode© ot preparation received their unanimous
command at on.
HIGHLY CONCENTR ATED
HEI M BOLD’S
FLU 13 ) EXTRACTS are p easant in taste and odor,
and in imedate in their action.

a.

t.

Druggist,
facturer

of

HELMnoLn,
anil

eighteen years’ experience,

manu-

of IIelmbjIll's Genuine Preparations.
Depots—Helmbolil’s Drng and Chemical

Principal

Warehouse,

OF THE CITY

NO.

genuine unless

done

$«5U.
up in a steel-engravfor

of my chemical waie11 !'■ HELM IlOLI).
compelled to adopt such a

ed wrapper, with lac-simiie
house, and signed
The

proprietor

was

wrapper becauiw of the growing popularity
ticles, and to prevent spurious and dangerous

terfeiting.
Feb 2Q-eod&eowly

FATTEN

opportunity

of lus

at Auction
Saturday, at tio’ciuck a.m.,on n,

market lot, Market street,
Every

NEW

l shall sell Horse

Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.

Apl 29.

F. O.

BAII.EY, Auctioneer.

0. W. HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER
Street.

300 Congress

HT"Sales of any kind of property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the mosi tavorabie
October 12. dt
terms.

To

Artists.

Photograph
HOWE’S

Patent Enamel Photograph.
Patented

April 7/A,

1868.

is solid ted to a
rpHE attention of Photographers
( recent improvement m ptoduc ng Photographic
Picture.-, by means oc which Picuris of anv size

can bo ma le in a few moments tme, without the
trouble o M A kino Negatives. These pictures are
made upon H we*s Patent Fcnog-aph Tab eta,
which cost about the same as the tin'ype plate-.—
Alter the the picture is taken it is »nata«»Uy removed rom the tablet, a hi'h is cast one side, and the
no
picture then being upon a fine elastic material,
thicker ihan me nice.-Albumin Paper is mounted
cTds.
upon me ph dographic
With th. se tablets a dozen Card Photographs can
No
bo made and tioished in thirty minutes.
No washing of Prints. No tolling. No waittives.
a
to
ihtee
days complete job!
ing
For beauty, durability and c mvenlence ot manipulation, ilie imenfor claims that inis lar surpasses
all other processes tor proMucing Photographic Im-

YORK,

prcssions.
T.iese Ferrographic Tablets, with a right to use
the sam3 are now for sale.
D. K. FUOHOCK, Portland, Me.,
General Agent tor the U. S.
Sited metis of the Pictures a d samples oi the Material can be had bv add reusin' the patentee, aud
O. P. HOW E, Pa.entee,
enclosing tittv cents.
Augusia, Maiue.
l-dit

July

-4,

JULY
NEW AND

Mangam, Pres. Jab. Mehriix. Sce’y
deposits and allows FOUR PEU CENT
INTEitES 1 OH ad dady balances, subject to
check at sight. SPEC1AI. DE.PO.sI, s for sis Bionih
The capital
or more u ay be made at live per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
ot
many
gentlemen
501) shareholders, comprising
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
all
for
to
obligations 01
dcposilois
per-ona lv liable
the Companv to double ibe amount or their capital
1
CO.
THUS
receives de>NAL
NATK
stock. As the
and permits them
posits in large or small amount-,
in
or
CHECK
aT
whole
a
part
by
as
to be drawn
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parlies throughout the
country can keep accounts in this institution with
special advantages of security, convenience and

1868 I

SECOND

11 AND

CARRIAGES !

RECEIVES

At low prices, at
Juno 29.

__

Dividend
Portland.
1V

Bank.

Payable July I, Five per rent.
W. E. GOULD. Cashier.
30, 1808.
Jyl<l3t

June

Grooil Tiuak Railway of Canada.
ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

250

Mute !

SALI.

ON

thkik

J1 -^“ yDQpH*,
Direv tor.

BV

Cummings, Leavitt &
at

and alter Mondav, Julv 6tli, th'0U ;h train* lor
West, wil
Gotham, Montreal, Quebec a d the
M. and
le'tve Portland (Ind a Street Stall »n) at 7 A.
*'
1.10 P. M., arriving at 8.10 A.

(Squares
FOB

Managing

Widber

Portland,

20,

1868.

Jyld4t_

10th for
will be recired until Julr
3 storiesto
electing a wooden nddition 60x8o,
S. Jfc P. K. R. btaP.
the
the brick building opposite
reserved to reject Ml proposal* not

PROPOSALS
'iTn|i",rignt'l*lnd
satis,ketory.

A. S. DAVIS’S
photograph and tin-type rooms,
in the Bovd Block, corner ol Exchange anti
Middle Street, No. 80. Give him a call.
June 26. dlw*

June

notice.

wharf,

couiiuercial Si.
June 27-tU0t____
vjvjo

New

JOHN
Congress Street, up stairs.

811 and 313
dlw

First National

June29de„d&wGmis

profit.

ar-

coun-

Horses, Carriages, &c

Dabiu9 K.

aud He'mbold’s Medical
next Metropolitan
Depot, No 194 South Tenth St, Philadelphia.

are

of

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

Hotel:

None

OF

BROADWAY,
ONE MILLION Dollars.
mil

Pennsylvania

59* Broadway, N. V.,

J^“SoUl by Druggists everywhere.
Price $111 per bottle, or 0

comer

Nega-

BY

surfeited by the large
proportion of aagar taken wi h each dose—which is
of no use whatever—except to keep the decoction
from spoiling.
Here the advantages and superiority of the Fluid

nausea tod

—

Hon. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cobb,
John T. Berry,
Win. H. Titeomb,

shall kea.p

June27-dti

Are prepared in vacuo from the vegetable substance
named, and are the most active that can be made.—
D'jcoctions are exceedingly troublesome, and it is
r.ecessary to prepare them every day, and the syrups are still more objectionable, as they are weaker
than the decoctions; lor fluids s turated wuli sugars
are sue eptible ot holding in solution much less extractive matter than water alone, and the sjrups are

our

Cutter.

we

McAllister A

Randall,
Preparations

for the

{he

THURSDAY, July 9th, at to o’clock A. M at
Lancas'er Hall, be ng the well known stmt of
Mess ts. BrRHOt GUs, whi h must be sold without
to neaers and housepreserve, giving
first class roods
keep *rs to supply themselven withconsists
in part as
This stock
at tneii own prices.
follows: Rien Black Walnut Cham her >ets. Eegant
Chesmut Sets,with B. W Trimmings, Parlor Se s in
Plu«h,flair Cl th.Terry,Lasting, Damask. Lounges,
Slutted Kasyan ! Parlor Chairs Oak and Bla^k Walnut Dinin' Chair-; Ex'en-ion Tables; Office aud
Library chairs; Office stoola; Marble and Wood
Top, Oak and Black Walnut Side Boa«ds; Rich
Ktarger. s, Wliat-No s, Cane Sc it Chamber Cbsirs
and K tekers; Oak aud v,ap e Sewing Chain; M, »rble
ami Wood Top Centre Tables and Siand*: Tea Trays
a ml Caul Receivers: Sh ving Stands, Book Cases.
Spcreianes; Office and Library D sks; Brackets in
iron and wood, Foldni Cots; Mat'reas s in hair,
excelsior anil husk; Betis and Pillows.
Mirrors in walnut and gilt; Low Cha*rs lor Croqu t and garden grounds: toge.ber wi li every article usually found in a urst class lurnishing ware
house.
At 12 o'clock M.,—
One Iron Safe, three large Stores, Office Furniture
Bay Horse, Express Wagon. Harnesses, Ac.
Tha public wid please understand that every artiTerms
cle must be sold w.ibout the leas', reserve.
cash. The hall must be vacated ou Friday.
1.
<UJ
Jnly

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

otherwise

on

Positive Saleot Custom-Made Furniture at Auction,

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
other good White Asia Coal. We have lor free-burning Coal,

proprietor trusts that his remedies, because
advertised may not be classed as Patent Medicines
£3T*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Hai leigb,
most ot which are prepared by selt-stvled Doctors,
a
read
in
to
too
|
Ignorant
who, mauy instances, are
Physician’s simplest prescription, much less to preAlso on hand Hard and Soft. Wood.
pare Pharmaceutical Preparations.
The

My

properly

—

Both are prepared according to the rules of Pharmacy and Hieuiiatty, and are the most active that
can be made.

!

e

ON

Dame!

Benefit of the Cathedral,

Buchu !

.b

* CO., Auctioneer*,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

B. n.

Academy

de Notre

Congregation

va u

Lot coned. Hard at d soil water in abundance.
tains about 3000 feet of laud.
This property offers unparalleled inducements to
parries wishing to go imo (he grocery business, as a
large and prosperous business lias o. n carried on la
the si ore lor years. It is situated iu a fine and rapidly
growing neignboih'iod. Terms easy
Also at same time the entire STOCK OF GROCERIES, in said store,constating in part of Sugars, lea,
bbls. Flour. Pork, Tobacco, Spice*, Coffee, Saleratus,
Cieim Tartar. Pails, Tubs, Broom*, Cigars, Vinegar, Salt, Beans and Peas, Can Fruits, Meal, Soap,
Kerosene OB Molasses, Earthen Ware, Wine Medicines, Oils, Fancv Goods. Also Store Furniture,
Rehigeraioi, Plat orm and counter Scales, Stove,
Meat Bench and Block, Saw. Cleaver, Show Case,
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
Mcasu>es, Sic
Jnne 29. otd

II ALL,

CONCENTRATED

highly.—

used
Rev. K.F

ONshall sell the

GIVEN BY THE

HELMBOLD’S

Extract

june30dtd

Clark and Salem Streets
Said property consists of
a large l ull ling finished throughout containing thirteen rooms, arranged for two families
Large store
in fii st story, h.vi g a nice stable and shed connect-

the New York Circus.

—AT

Pupils

m

land.

Desirable Heal Estate ami Choice
Groceries at Auction.
WEDNE .DA V, July 8th, at 2 o’clo k P. M., 1

GRAND

was

Rev, W.o. Holman,
Rev. Jo-?jph Kallocb,
Rev. Gecrge Pratt,

ot (he best of water.
A Is » a never tailing spring on
the premise-*. Cut-* hay *»n > igh tor two cows u>i t a
horse.
Also about eighteen acres o' pasture land
near by, with wood sufficient tor one family.
Will
be sold tnge her or sepaiately.
Also at the sain time, a portion ot the household
turuiture and the tools on the place, with about a
ton of hay in the hern, and ab nit five cords ot wood
in the wnodhoust, fit, e I tor the sto/e.
The slie will commence at ten o’clock, with the
personal property. Fo: turdier particulars en mire
ot
L. A. BACdr LDl.tt.
King, Tburlow & Co lt»5 Commercial Street. Port-

Variety

Catch-Penny

Are allowed with
Juue 27-d6t

is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN
with perfect SAFETY.

{from Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I can ’eommend Miss Sawyer’s‘Salve,
1 have never used so good an article.
For hefding
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES 3. TIBBETTS.

bersalvMn

Mules

WILL

diatlnc»jshiug features of the entertainments

and

thought

—\c1

Real Estate and Personal Properly
at Auction.
be sold on Tuesday, July 7th, 1868. if not
previously disposed ot, the property o the
la'e Edward Sidlliu, situated iu the t >wn of Falmouth, bordering on the Presumpsc t River, about
four miles from Por laud,
-aid t-stato comprises
about 11 e acres of excellent land, g od orchard furnish U2 apples the year round, plenty ot currants,
good house, nice barn clapboarued and painted and
lour large outbuildings. There is a never failing well

given by the New York Circus, whi'ea caretul attention to ihe requirements ot reflm-ment aDd good
last- 1ms given its performances a re put ition which
ensures the patronage and support ol the best
portion oi the community,
In point « f artistic merit
a»»d exciting interest its representations are acknowledged to be lieyond all comparison, superior
to
ot thu kind ever produced in America,
and tnc managemcr t confidently refer to all who
have vimtei>
hi*circus for roaelitsiva evidence
that whatever is claimed tor the exhibition in the
bills and advertisements is fully borne out bv the
periormames.

Dia-

.States.

Bankrupt

BRILLIANT

Novelty and
the

United

IN

anything

Rockltnd,

in

the

—

Salve,

introdue-

of

tli- above* named
will be sold at public
auction on Monday, the sixth day ot duly next at 2
P M, at the Store 01 F o. Bailey, auction* er, No.
l»«9 Fore St, Portland, cu lsting of Suga<>, Molasses, Syrup. Vinegar, Cider. Beet, Pork, Siiic« s. Tea,
Tobacco, Coffee, Saleratus, Corn Starch, Sat Soda,
ltaisin*, Figs, candy, Salt Kish, Flour, Meat. Ac.,
together with stove. Furniture, Meat Saw, Bench,
Scales Measures, Tin Lamps &c., &c
JOS I AH \j. BOSTON Assignee.
F. O. BAIIiLV, Auctioneer.
June 26-d»d

Divci>ifl^d, Wbnderftil and Exciting than anything
of the kind hitherto witnessed in America, and to
eomprtse ••ore Knlirrly New Feature* than
have ever be'oi© been offered to the public.

Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Scalp & Skin,

have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within tlie last six months than any
other knd. Parties who have tried itspeat in very
high prase of its excellent virtues.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
S. E BENSON,
L. M. ROBBING.
Oct. 12, 1867.

be

Games !

Olympic

Court

MAINE, SS.
BANKRUPTCY—In the matter ot Timothy J.
Looney, Bankrupt. Notice 1* hereby givon that
pursuant to an order ot Court the stock n trade of

ever
or the continent.
The performances
of this great Metropolitan Troupe, 'he present season, have been pronounced by The Public and
the Press, to he

Sarsaparilla

w fe, East Corinth
Maine.]
East Corinth, Fell. 19, 1868.

till I

l

AND

atemyeptertalnment,

All

are

[From Itiv. W. H. Crawford and

time I

UiHlrict

Permanently attached to the es tab'i.nh inept includ
iug many World Renowncil Per To inem, receutly arrived from Europ *, and comprising

Concentrated Fluid Extract

We have used i tor sevt-ral years, and
stant role!
find it eti unfailing reined for burns, sculds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &r., &c. We
cheer fullT recommend it to ihe public as being perfectly saft and good for many more aches lhan we
have meitioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

size,

Assignee’s Sale.

Exposition

Horsemanship

W1U be p

M. D.

It, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Amongtbc many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost all tlie aci es and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lane Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives in-

Camdui, Nov*

Apent for the United States.

Cleansed and Repmrcd
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^""Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

CLAY,

Mr & Mrs. Wm.

[From

er

Jan 8—eodtt

10th,

|

s.iiuc

Performances

Classic

QP

FAR

We, tie undersigned

all

BRHXIA^hjj

highly

iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
several years' standing. I
the public as an invaluable
lameness ot any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

remedy.

a

entirely disappeared.

Rell,

ipal

tpY
>street.

requiring such

with the

DRUG;

DESittE

HE LMB OLD’S

'<*lve. 1 bought

all

c

CJ

swelling and

Boston. Dec.

in

allays

Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.

WHO

as

property will

Saturday, July 4th,

Three

laud

there is in this vieitd v.
The ub vh
ne sold in lots to suit purtdaseis
Abo
lime about six tons of hay, good horse, wagon, han-’s*. Inrrm ng t ola, Ac.
For ran her particulars enquire of the Auctioneer.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
junevtUdtd
s

gra

Deering’* Haalure,

ou

Horses, Ponies &
Performing
collected

[Froti Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.)
This is t> certity that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s
Salve for more than five years, and ot its having
been succiss ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior art:cle, and well worthy the confidence of

eyerv

97

ere used.
Houses, Hotels and
at shoit notice.
Specimens ot my
seen in some of prim
Hotels in

V

rere-

WHEN

large doses ot medi-

2

Ridge, Scarboro’, consisting of two story
wooden house, earn and out building
About oue
hundred acies ot laud, divided into tillage, pasturage and wood land, one forty-five acre lot ot as good

es, at Beach

The (7-ente-t Force of Daring Bare back
Rider*. CS*niua*tn, l'iow»»*. Aer»bnts,
Tight- nope »»nnc« r*, Slack Kopc
Vaviltcr*, Exhilibr**!*. C'ouior*
t>oui»ta anil Vol'igcm*
ever convened in one company, ei her in Euroj>e or
Americn, together with the hugest and best stud of

[Front John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This ij to certify that t had a tumor on my face.
It was there about tlirre years
It kent increasing

100$

Where no wires
Steamboats lilted

Those

Sarsaparilla invariably does. Ask for HelmbolcTs
Take no other.

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

97$

Wh re one Bell is made to answer for any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining Li oui Bells to ring with the toot, and
Bells tubed back of p' steriug. Agent for

large quantity

and

On

Helmbold’s Ex-

The dose is small.

COMPLEXION must purify and enrich the blood,
which Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract
oj

ation.

100

and Proprietor of

a

THOSE

Thi« mty certify that we have used ‘‘Mis- Sawyer’s Sah’e” in our family eight years and we can
h erfuhy beir testimony io its merits as a healing,
so thing Salve in all cases of Salt Klieum or lnfiam-

1(8$

Currier’s Patent Bell for HojcIs,

Taylor’s

hereby testify that

swelling on my heel qf
gladly retommend »t to

July l-d6t

Leave

[Firm
I

Grass. Grass at Auction.
FRIDAY, July 3d, at.10 AM, on the premi-

FRIDAY, .July .’d. at o’clock P. M. will be
ONsold
the valuable pr »j»erty owned by J. A. Mos-

OF

M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine1
Freeport, March 20, 1865.

a

987]

No. 313 Congross st.,

QUALITY.

Sarsaparilla.

Exhibit

A Grand

E. A. Helmersliausen, now cf
Buck sporty Maine.
This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve ant consider it superior to any other. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E. A. HhLAIERSHAUSEN.
January 25,1867.

107$
118$

EB,

vs.

Druggist,

Sitivyer ?

miss

Day Only!

given, viz:
In th«* Morning an 10 1-1 o’c'ock,
the
In
Afternoon ot‘4 oVIock,
■ n lh<; fc. veiling »• I 7 1-‘4 o’clock*
Admission 50 cents. Children under 10 years, 25 cis.

I think 1 can do well with it, and it will be
an iccotnmo hition to »ny husband, as ht cannot get along without it. He has tried everything
else and has never Sound anything that healed Ins
leg as that Salve of yours, arid we have both found
it to be at', and even more than y u recommend i to
be. We have liad it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have use! it for everything and can truly say we
hive never.found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acislike a charm. Air Coombs has bad a Fever Soresn his leg for thirty years and would Oe a
to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Veuve. It Keeps it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, on 1 does for him all
that he cm ask. 1 can recommend it for a good
many tliiigs yo have n< t, lor 1 use it for everythin^.
I consider it invaluable in a family. If you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of service to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it vou please, anti a
tew little cnes. I can iio better with the large ones.
Yours, Jtc., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

S.

dtd

PATTE* dr CO., Auelionoei*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M.

Will be

Recommendations.

Sts.,

NFW YORK.

OUS

H AttTG

tract

who desire

Retail

for One

at

[From tie Rev.

RETAIL.

THURSDAY.

Black Wain ut Parlor Set,
Bed.iFi.da, Bureau*, Chair*,Table*,Wuah
Stand*, Tla ire**e*, Feather Bed*,
Blanket*, Quill*, Sheet*, Carpet*; mirror*, Kc riterator, Clock*, Ciockery,
Kitchen Furniture, Store*, Ae.

ON

ROBBINS,

110

CURRIER,

QUANTITY

ripple

Jordan, Marsh & Co.

room on

ses, will be sold the Grass on about twenty acres
ot Held, lormcriy owned by the late Peter Lunt, *ltuated In Westbrook, on the new Falmouth Road,
about half a mile flrom Tukey’s Bridge.
Teiuis
Cash.
jun?30dtd

The public are respectfully informed that on ilg
turn lrom the blast, ihe New York Circus will
main in Portland one day, and

Salve.

Goods

July

tion.

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendation4 in the possession ot the
Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
BrU'SWICK, April 4, 1867.
Miss Svwyer.—I received
your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me alee our

Manufacture.

Plant Street gales
2d at 10 A M,

our

June 30.

Positively

quite

These

!

HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the
vigor ol

compounds she lias for many years made a Salve
which s>on obtained an extensive Sale, and is
low in great demand abroad, as well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine. *o popular did it become tlia« while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes without lahels or the help of advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from i.early or quite every State in ihe Union. The
demand tinallv became vo exiensive that she was unable to meet it, and sbe made an arrangement with
*p M. BOBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to take
ejarge ot't e business ami supply he trade. The
agent is so well sal is lied with the merits oi the Medicine that lie guarantees it to cure al'diseases for
winch if is recommended, and a*»v on who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the con<en*s, and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

in this

just pride
genuine triumph of

BA1LKY. Auct.

Morgagee’s Sale.
AT

E.

Durability,

a

F. O.

*• Pavtkiv * CO., iMlmtn,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

“

!rJIwte -fi

vicinity

CHE A P NESS the LA NCAS-

I0i-i

St.

I-.

pf"■

Miss Sawyer lives in the city o» Rockland, Knox
Countv, Maine. She lias devoted the best yeais of
her life to nursing the ■’ich, and has had more experience iu the cure ot obstinate Diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has al*o been c n?lilted in more
ca«es of accidents,such as Bums. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New Knglaml. professional
or otherwise,
she 11as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses an«i Indian doctors.
From time lo
tun* she has compounded remedies tor the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other

Shirtings.

no

“.

Hippotheotron Buildings. 14th street odposito (he Academy «f Music, New York.
B. LENT,
DIRECTOR,

Dashing

10 J

ItOBIVSOV,

value.

utmost

Several entirely New Styles

far

*ale.
.Wue20dtd

THE

From the

Rockland, Maine.

Bor sale in all its variety by

I».

M.

Wholesale and

Lancaster

Aami8>,on ,iee*

dlw

CIRCUS

from corruption of ihehlood. Hklmbold's Extract Sarsaparilla is a
remedy of the

cine ERR.

SPlsltliBg Tackle,
tV.

disorders that aftect

mankind arise

saving is made by taking large bor.

and del-

are now

ton Street, opposite head ol Monroe Street.
Said
house contains eight
rooms, pantries, closets, £ c.—
is nnish.’d
throughout in a workmanlike manner,
vrr inged tor two thuiilies.
Also a uew haru in the
rear of uou. e.
These building- were l>uil last year,
ami >et on leased land,
which ran be bought or
leas- d »or a term ol years at low figures.
This property is to be
positively sold, and I invite
parties in Mja cli ol alow rein or investment to the

NEW V ORK
NOT A FEW of the worst

and $1.00 each.

oujaerior cloth.

in this fabric

l8t>8.

OF

AND PUT UP BY

ilo

Portland. Saco
Portsmouth Railroad.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1873
Portland City Sixes, 1870.
\ugustaCitvSixes. I87«».
Central Pacific Railroad Sixes, gold.

June29,

Breasts,

MISS C. SAWYER

to

and printed

work,

New f.inkling* at Auciiou.
at 12i o’clock P. M
new
reur »I Wa-king.

July 2d,
ONwillTHURSDAY,
bo .-old the
home in

Flowers and Fancy Articles.

PREPARED BY

equal

“Hoyle’s” in skilful

110$

1092
1032

raORKINU OF TIIF FOLK
Til,
and continue through day and
evening
There will be a Table t«»r the sale ot

Wall

B UFFS.

City Buildin?,

Farm, Wood Land, He, at Auc-

25ct8, 50cts,

‘Hoyles’s” Styles.
PINKS, PURPLES

:l Strawthe

PUT UP IX BOXES AT

A gnat

Democratic
1*0
US

Mi Jdle and Deer St-.
tire stood the edifice*
the Mecoutl
Pnrinh Church and boclety, will
be ottered at auction.
The loi is about t>0 teet on
Middle ami 140 lect on Deer S’reel, and is one of the
most eleglble business lots in the city,
being in the
immediate vicinity 01 CM New Custom House and
lie New Post Office.
Also wi l be offered at auction the lot on Deer tt
on wluch stood the
Vestry of the .Second Parish
Church. The lot is about 40 bv 08 feet, and is valuable tither for a house or a store.
Terms made known at the sale.
je27dtd

Helmbold’s Extract

use

18 O'CLOCK M.

ol

health into the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

9-S Frock Plates.

Provisions and Produce steady.
London, July 1—Arte moon.—Cousols 94.2 tor
money.
American Securities—United States 5-20s 73$ @
73$; Illinois Central shares 101$; Eric 45$
Liverpool, July 1—Allernnon.-Cotton easier.
Cheese buoyant at 5Gs. Beet and Pork dull. Petroleum firmer. Lard Cls.

Swollen

of

at

THURSDAY, July ad,
AT

put.tingjt

E*lJrC<rlS TEH

In

hmertaimnent

**ATTK!V A- CIO., A net.outer.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

valuable lol of land on
rpiiK
L
on which before ilie great

Fourth off J niy.
Return to Portland

ments.

Foreign Market*.

London, July 1—Forenoon.—Cousols 949 for money.
American securities—United States 5-238 73i; Illinois Central shares 101$; Erie shares 45$.

Ripples, Baldness,

Sore

■

Louis, Mo., June 30.—Tobacco lieavv; lngs
®
dark

St.

close up the pores

a

Sarsaparilla.

have been cured with ir.
The best **alve ever inveniedtor SWOLLEN BREAST ami SORE RIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
SOkE or WEAK c.YES—Rub it on the lius eently,
nice or twice a day.
Cuies deafness by
iti the ears on a piece of cotton.
For PiMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S' Al.DS
apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SOREs, apply once a day.
For Horses and Battle.—For Sores or bruises
ou Horses or Catlle this Salve is invaluable, and
has astonishing effect iti curing scratches on hordes.
This Salve has worked irs own wav into
notorieiy,
an
is a safe and sure remedy tor all the above ^ail-

EQUAL

imported

es

short time destroy the comIf you would have a tiesh,
healthy and

plexion.

Teh, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, aud Sores on
children.
If will never fail (o cure Rheumatism if
properly
applied, liub it on well with tiie hand three times
In several cases it has cured palsied
a day.
limbs,
For PILES it has been discovered to t e a sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
edy.
h ive been relieved by a tew applicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflammation and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce^ a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUMob ain this Salve and apply it
ireely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case of SChOFULa and TUMORS.—CARTERS

9-8 Cambrics.

FULLY

All such rcmed

THIS

Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Deafness, Boi's, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Ear-

These goods are very fine,
wide ami heavy 9-8 cloth;
are

Washes.

youthful appearance,

her town extensive treatment of the
sick, for
nearly twenty years, with er*>nt success.
I he principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, ( ‘hilbl tins,
Rheumatism, Tiles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns,
fever Sores, Fe'ons, Pimples,
Ervsipe'as, Sore

Spring Assortment.

and

LADIES

tho skin, and in

of

pain, however s. vere.
It is prepared by MISS
SAWYER, who has used

examine the

Lancaster

ami

it in

buyers

P ,,W| wl" 1,01,1

Festival and

ON

BEWARE i
OF THE INJURIOUS ERECTS of lace
Powde.s

you have
salve combining soothing and
HERE
hea mg properties with
dangerous ingredi-

adapted to the
of the trade,

UUNfi

1

enr.

Received Daily from llie Works!
Wholesale

'^errv
neirj

Reception Room

in seasonable

well

The

®

On

strawberry Festival!

EVE!

at.

Gluts W.re, Pfc-

Valuable Lots at Auction.

FOURTH OF JULYl

Thus

DomnUic Market**
New York, July ] —Flour—sales 6400 bbls.;
State and Western strongly favors buyers; superfine
''tale 665 @7 15; extra State 7 70 @9 15; round
hoop Ohio 8 5C@12 75; extia Western 7 65 @9 65:
White Wneat extra 10 70 @ 12 75; Southern dull ami
drooping; sales3oO bbls ; extra 8 90 @ 14 50; California iavors buyers; sales 1100 sacks at 10 00 @ 12 50.
Wheat very dull and >lightly iavors buyers. Corn lc
better with a tair demand, in part for export; sales
900,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 00 @ 1 01 afloat. Oats
$c bet'er, closing dull; sates 76,000 bush ; Western
s0$ @ 80 $ c alloat. Baei steady. Pork quid and heavy;
sales 1900 bbls.; new mess 27 75 @ 27 87, closing at
27 80 regular. Lar a shade firmer; sales 680 tierces
at 15$ @ 17$c.
Butter quiet; Ohio 24 @ 29c; State 30
@ 35c. Whiskey quiet, ooiton a shade firmer; sales
1800 hales; Middling uplands 31$ @ 32c. Rice quiet.
Sng*>r i*tendy witll » lUii demand ; sales G50 lihdn
Muscovado 11$ @ 12c. Coffee quiet aud firmer. Molas es nominal. N ival Stores quiet. Oils 'lull. Peiroleum—crude steady at 16.}c; refined bonded excited and higher at 31 $c. Wool—domestic steady; f>reigndull; sales 55«»,000 bales at 48 @ 52$c tor d-mestic fleece, 43 d) 45c for super and extra pul ed.—
Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton per steamer $ @
3-16.1; Corn per steamer 5d.
Buffalo, N. Y.. June 30.—Flour dull but unchanged. Wheat inactive. Corn very dull, buyers
standing aloft; sales 80.000 bush. No. 2 v\rcstern at
90c. O.its—no sales on the spot, but 73c
paid for 44,000 bush. Western to arr ve; there is little demand.
Other articles dull and unchanged.

*

k

nois

ory

"WifS.

oin.V'u®1®*.*

Genu* Mi?BA1LE^.^

Uoodi,

an I

1'er and Cole with their best assistants
Buchan
w» *
there to furnish music.
and Rocliest r Depot at 7
i«n,n«sJeAaVft
A'
Tickets tor the round trip fruni
rili*!0
1
ortland and 1
We-tbro »k $1.00.
Cumberland 'dlls
and baecarappa
75cfs; <iorh ira 50 ct-; K-mt Buxton and Buxton Centre 25 enta.
j td^|

the greatest value.

assistant ot

Dress and Faucy

^i“*0o<Hl“' LUtiery, Elated
F' 0

vanous values

THE SPRING MONTHS, the
system naturally undergoes a change, and Helmbold’s Hio ily
an

Yark Slock and Money Market*
New York,
July 1.—Money easy at 3@4 ]»er

Stei
SWSJS;
1867, 108$ @ 10K| ex-interest; doftfe, 1t*V1m.osYex-

Housekeeping,

WILL BE PROVIDED!
Prizts will be ottered to successful competittts in

New

cent, on call. Sterling Exchange active and a shade
firmer at U0$ @ llog. Gold firm at 140$@
140$ The
As istact. Tie isurer disbursed $2,500,000 worth of
coin to-day on account of interests. The
export of
Gold to-day amounted to $550,0 *0.
Governments
less active aud a shade lower, closing
heavy under
the announcement that the Ways and Meatis Committee will to-inorrcw report a bill (axing the interest on bonds. Henry Clewes & Co. turnish the iolquotationsCoupon 6*8 1881, 112$ @ 113

rPHE stock ol Goods in stole No.
I Sir. et, next store to City Buildiuu 229

Bountiful Refreshments
IN

J

ning!

Annual Holiday in the beautilul grove
*
toe banks oi the Saco River.

on

THESE

TO

juality
$13

<

OGarble Ld"! Ipiea*€
o’clock eM^hIA lb“

tlii'ii-

oi

Invite ypecia! Attention

-ABE

Tricks. Beet Cattle—Extra $1350® Hno; first
$13 00 @$13 25; second quality $12 00 tr
50; third quality $10 50 @ $11 50 t> ioo lbs. ithc
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed heel.
Trices of Hides, Tallow anil Skins—Bi uhton Hides
9J@10c; Country do 9 (o 91c p ib. Brighton Tallow 8Ls! 9c; Country do
7i@ 8e ty ib. Wool Sheen
Sains $2 00 @ S3 50 each; sheared
Sheop Skins 35e
each. Call'Skins 18 @ 2uc i> ib. Lamb Skins 50e
eacb.
Remarks—The supply from the West was larger
than 1ns been brought in troin tint section for several weeks, and there were a good
many nice Beeves
among them. Prices have declined 50c p cwt from
our last quotations.
We‘did not, learn of any sales
at over 14o p ib., 30 per cent, shrink, which was the
ruling price tor the best lots. On account of the
hange of market day at New York from Monday to
\V ednesdav. the trains arrive at
Albany early in the
wees, and drovers have decided to
bring their stock
in on Thursday, on and after the 9th inst. The mar
ket at Brighton will be held on and after that date
on
Thursday and Friday instead of luesday and

The Ladicg and Gentlemen
»U clo-iug suit o t
" ^ at our rooio»,»t8
Th* most raluub » pa>t ot
tkacrttaallun

Pic-ilic
oi

present wants

Brigiiiou illarkct.
Brighton. Jalvl.

»*ATT«t.V ft CO., ftacliMMr
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

to

MARSH & 00,

good quality.

Poultry Arrivals larger than last week; highest
prices noticed 20e
ib.; quality generally good.
Buyers ire getting better towl without anv advance
in prices.

*•

Excursion to Saco River I L“fflrew"“t0 * «“*•
TEMPLARS OF HONOR
thU city invite
Closing Out at A ucrion Every Entheir friends
THE
acccmianv them in the cele..ration

oft.

Sheep—The supply was mostly Spring Lambs; but
few old Sheep and also but few lots of yearlings.—
There will l>e arrivals on Thursday o Spring Lambs
tor 4tli of July tra ie. Market remains unchanged
from last week. Not any difficulty in disposing of
loi.8 this m otu ng. Arrivals ot Spring Lambs irom
Albany are understood to be larger than u nal and ot

SALES.

_AUCTION
*•

For

.ire

|

June 30th.

^o'.

KNiGHT.
et., Portland.

166 Middle

julyl-dlw

ffAMXED

INSURANCE.

Freight Wanted.

GUARDIAN MUTUAL

Poetry.
June*

sailing
THE
brook, master,
to

bark Abble N. Franklin, Holloading lor Philadelphia.—
E. FREEMAN, Jr.
No. 2 Union Whari.

last

1

'wrought* W

IWDg, Odorous dowers;
•“ the tieea
The leaves aie whispeijne
A..d nodding to each little breeze
and kisses them 1
rocks
That gently

June30diw

Wanted.

the bury bee at work
Wh cl ver, thyme and mignonette;
Wh Tw* g Hen buttercups are nigh,
Wi b temp inf blush the strawberries lie
In ail tne meadow, ripe ami sweet.
I

Insurance

LUCIND
53

june30d3t»No.
Wanted

--

Barriton, Devonshire, England, 'rom
As the Kajab
a second attack of paralysis.
was born on llie 29th ol April, l8o3, he was
at

General

Form tor

I

GOOD CABINET MAKBlt, to whom steady
employment and good wages will be given.—
AdNone but a first c^ass workman need apply.
YOUNG BROTHERS,
diess
Me.
Calais,
june29d2w*

A

SMART, energetic

man to
one

lor
A Insurance business
«fnl Lite

Thi. Company i.

31

continued

Fufflag.

no

For Sale.
A NEW 2 tenement house well built, with all
X\ modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot
T. CoNDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrc*al St.
iunel3dtf

Obligations Fulfilled,
the Letter.

to

engage in the Life
oi the iVlost Popu>

Wanted to charter.
His whole lile was
a little over 06 years old.
VESSELS
to load
“Guano” at
such a romance that we think our readers
“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” ‘Rodonknow
it.
desire
to
and
North oi
mr
Ports
“Orchill
may
do,”
-,”
'“Hatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from
His father a retired official in the civil serDeals
and
York
to
_New
AspinwaU
vice ol the East India Company, married at
from St Johns NB, to Ports in the United Kiugdom.
to
Calcutta, and his own birth took place in
Apply
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
Bengal. The lad, alter the custom of the
85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
time, was scut to England to he educated, ap28dtl
and was at Norwich Grammar School lor the
usual period. At an early age he entered the
TO LET.
military service ot the East India Company,
and saw active service at once, being severely wounded in the lungs during the Burmese war.
Tuis compelled him lo return
to Engiat d on
furlough, but b!s
health was long in a precarious state.—
While on “sick leave,” he yachted up the
ROOMS, suitabie for a small family who desire to reside in the country the present seas n,
Mediterranean, visited several cities ot Asia
and
the pleasures ot the* best watering p'ace
Minor, and examine.1 the plains ol Troy. In in Neenjoy
v
England, in a fine new two story house, comthose days there was no steam navigation bemanding a magnificent view of the ocean, one mile
tween England and India, and he had to emir..m Old Orchar-i Beach.
Saco, on the road troiu
baik in a sailing vessel to India.
Shipwreck- Portland irect to the Beach. If desired a tilth room
will be rented
Stoves, cooking men. ils, a’d other
ed on the voyage tu rejoin his regiment, his
useful ai d necessary articles of furniture will be tarfurlough ban expired before lie reached Cal- nished i» wanted.
'For luriiie< particulars enquire
oi the proprietor. CYUUS MEANS, n the premises,
cutta, whereby he lost his commission and
leti the army. About 1830 he went to Chiua, or O. O. Newliall, at Brown Thurston’s, Primers’ Exchange, t'XchaHge Sueet, Portland.
where he conceived the idea ol putting down
June 23, 1868 dtt
piracy in the Eastern Arcipelago, and ofciviFor Sal« or to Let.
Using the savage inhabitants ol those distant
one and a half story house on Lincoln
islands. He purchased a yacht, manned with
near Anderson Street, containing eight rooms.
ot
his
seaworthiness
the
tested
twenty sailors,
B. C THOMAS,
Enquire of
vessel and the seamanship of his crew by a
Nos. 51 and 53 Middle Street.
juiie'ftdtf
three years’ cruise in the Mediterranean, and
sailed lor the Island of Borneo in October,
Stores to Let.
On teaching Sarawak, a northwest
1838.
on Central Wtiarf. suitable for storage of
^tTORESFl«ur
O
and other Mer handise.
Corn,
province, he found Mudab Uassim, uncJe ot
Apvlv at, No 10 Central Wharf.
jel7-dlm
the Sultan ot Borneo, engaged in war with
Argus
copy.
some rebel tribes.
Lending him the assistance ot English arms and skill, he soon put
To Let.
down the insurrection, and lor tins was made
STORE to let No. 236 Jongre s Street, near the
Hall.
Also
Picture Booms to Let.
Raj.ib and Governor ol Sarawak, the native
City
Governor being compelled to resign. In his
funegdtl_J. X. HAMMETT.
official capaciiy, Rajah Brooke applied himt o Let.
self to suppress piracy, to put
down
3 stcry brick Store. No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and a stories Hopkins* Block 14i1-2 Middle St
“head-hunters,” to reform the government,
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to
to introduce Iree trade, to tacilitate the exMay 21-dtt
tension ol European commerce, to civilize
the savage Dyaks, and to frame new laws.—
To ret
FRONT ©FFI 'E in McCarthy’s Block, over
In due t me (in 1847) the British (GovernStoro No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
ment purchased the Island ot Labuan, near
\V. J. McDonald. Enquire of
Sarawak, and charges of severity brought
chakles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.
against him being investigated and declared
apr25dtt_
unpioved, Brooke was made Governor and
For Sale or to Let.
Commander-iu-Cliiet tor Queen Victoria,
lirst-clasB. three-siory brick house,with freewith a salary of £2,000 a year, and his recep
sione trimmings, number 35 High street.
For
particulars
tion in England was an ovation. In 1848 be
inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
was also Governor of Sarawak for the SulApril 21-tltf
tan ot Borneo, and exercised a
power almost
kingly. His secret ot success was his allowa
native
council
to
REMOVALS.
ing
govern a native population.
Sir James Brooke continued Governor of
REMO Y A L !
Labuau until February, i860, when he was
superseded. Iu 1867, while he still was
Rajah of Sarawak, the English having got into war with the Chinese, a
large body of the
latter, who objected to his persistent efforts
to suppress opium
smuggling,made a night attack upon his house, committed
-andgreat havoc
his
upon
property, including a valuable libraand
him
into so much peril ,that he
ry,
put
escaped only by swimming across a creek.
HAVE REMOVED TO
With the aid of the natives, however, Sir
James attacked and defeated the Chinese,
killing two thousand of them, and utterly
In ike
Building well known a« the
destroying then- flourishing settlement.
Returning to England in 1858, he delivered
ARCADE,
public lectures on the desirableness ot Sa- Where
they are prepared to offer their friends and
rawak being taken under “British protection”
which means being annexed by England. customers au
There was reason to believe that the Dutch
EXTENSIVE STOCK
intended to occupy it. In November, 1858,
OF
the Prime Minister, Lord Derby, declined
meddl ng with Sarawak. Sir James Brooke’s
friends and admirers raised a sum ol money
to make good his losses, with which he purEmbracing
chased the estate at Devonshire, where he died.
PARLOR,
in the autumn ol 1801 he returned to BorCHAMBER,
neo, to put down a rebellion there, and succeeded. but was soon alter recalled there to
LIBRARY, and
suppress another. The independence ot Sarawak was soon after acknowledged. In the
DINIAG-ROOM SUITS,
absence of Rajah Brooke his nephew was
Together with
acting Governor. A British consul is duly Common Grades of Work,
accredited to Sarawak. The town ol SaraAt prices to suit the most economical.
wak had about one thousand inhabitants
Mar 27-dti*
when Hiooke first saw it, in 1889, and now
has over twenty-live thousand. Its chiel
Removal.
trade is with Singapore, the exports to which,
leased tor a term of years the buildings
in 1841, were £25,000, and, in 1858, were over
£300,000 a year. At his death Brooke, though
Mead
Hobson’s
still a British subject, was an independent
Asiatic hereditary sovereign, in nominal vasAnd Removed to the
salage only to the Sultan of Borneo.

prosper trout the first

to

and need,

All its

lur and *ucce
insurance Companies
doing business in the U S.
Can w.-rk in any portion of Maine.
Very lioeral
inducements will be ottered to right man.
Address I*. O. Box 1751, Portland, Me.
June 20»d2«

Fooling; ha.

Snre

on n

XW For particulars call at my office and get

a

Agen

wanted for York. Sagadahoc. Lincoln and

s

june29dlm

FOR

the city limits, in a very desirable
Modern built two storied
neighborly >d.
home, t wslve finished rooms. Briek cistern,
t excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocke 1 with Apple, Fear and
Also strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0"0
teet.
This
is a rare opportunity to secure a
square
g nteel country residence within five minutes' ride
the
Of
City Hally Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS,
juneSdtt
Real Estate Agent.
Within

PHENIX

Insurance

®

€©.,

NEW YORK.

OF

Capital aod Surplus, $1,550,000.

TO

BE

LET!

A

ANRW

A

Fire and

well known

of the

age oi those

tenements; good porch

and a large shop suitable tor any l ii d of a
Ci-tern on the j remises of 75 hogsheads;
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28,1868.

No. 7

plenty of hard and soft
water; stable :«nd two or more acres ot land. Enquire of CHAS. H. ALlEN, on the premises.
June 19-d1w#theutf

je2Sti

of

ant places in this vicinity. 11 commands a line view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
is on the main stage road to \aimouth.—
Will be suld low to a cash customer. Applv to
WM. H. JERK IS,
marSldtt
Real Estate Agsnt.

BEEF,

FORK,

On said wba^f, 1 am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

L

AND-

SHOULD
go at

TONGrITES.
75 Bbls. Plate Beef.
75 Bbls. Mess and Extra Mess do.
50 bbls. Clear Pork.
25 Bbls. Mess do.

One of the Oldest, Largest and ninst
panies in the country.

Accumulated

FOE SALE

John

BY

Dennis

&

Ccv

Juno 30, 1868.-dlw

Family Flour,
Corn.,

Feed,

N.

G.

&c.

CHAU,

Offers for sale at No.

150 Commercial St,

Flour.
Family
Yellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,
May

*'eed, Salt, Bags, *c.

is-dif

FOR

200

TABLE

Qtls.

Just

DANA
June 29-3w is

USE!

Pm Maine and the

CO.

.

A©

WE

O

I*.

W.

V

A L

!

at

Corner
Jaie

Mutual Life Ins.
Incorporated,

FnrHiihcd and Pitted Complete in tbe best
manner.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

and

Blue Fish Gill Ne ling.
Net, Seine and Patent Twine,

Cotton

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.

SEA

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
Lowest Prieto, by

H. db G. W. LORD,
8® Commercial Siren, BOSTON.
IP ’Ac' iit. for Beman’a Patent Seine Kings.

May

if8 dCmos

A Cure for Drunkenness!
CABPEDIAM !
Morion’s

Great English Remedy

the greatest

tor the 1 >ve or strong drink
ever discovered; do not
neglect tins awjul diser,se, you can give it to y nr Iriends secretly if you
Price $1.00 per bottle, bent to
with full directions.
A. «. BOSWORTH, «cn*l
Agent,
93 Hanover ,t, Boston, Mass mid DO Race
it, Cin-

IS

cure

w**f*

cinn

any'address

iti} Ohio.

For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co. M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter * Wdev, an,I J. bn A. Burleigh, Ho..tun,
Maas and W F PHI LIPS & Cu.,
Portland, Me
June :3-lb, S, Tu lmo

Exthange
Wantel, both local

A gen is
whom good commissions will be
June 9-dtt

Dexter & Newport Railroad.
E
of he 1 tcxter and Newport Railt
THroa1stockholders

hereby

noiited that the anom|any are
nual m e ing of the stockholder.-* will be held in
Hip
Town Hall in Dexter, od
ihp 8h
WEDNESDAY,
<
d*y f July next, at 10o’clock in the ibrenoon, to act
on the foil iwing article*:
1—To hear ihe report of 'he
Directors.

choose 1 irectors for the
and
ensuing,
*
until others shall he ehoien in tli year
ir stead
3—To see whether tb« time ror th annual
°r a"y oth"
cha"ge ^“ll be
1n h B y
Per Order 01 the Directors.

e^

nadf

Laws*.''

T
no
June
22.

.non
1863.

JOSIAH CROSBY, Clerk.

jeV3did

rporate

Iu Standish at the office ol H. J.
Swasey.
In Laldwin at the office ol Daniel T.
Richardson,
Esq.
In Limington at Hie office of Col. Wm.
McArthur.
In Cornish ar the cffice
John Jameson, Esq.
In Earson. field at ihe office of E. S. Rbiion.
In Limeiick at the office of Wm. hwasev.
In Newtield at toe office of Geo. I). OhiJlis.
In H ram at the office of Randall
Libby, Esq.
In Porter at the office ol Moses S.
Moulton.
In Brownfield at the office ot Tiros P.
Cleaves.
In hicedom, N. H. at the office of
Elias Towle.
In Ossipee at the office of H. 1.
Banks.
°38‘pee at the office of J* Q- Rolea & S.
B

Carter*
OUsG^HaUh*1 at ,he offlceof Nath’' Hubbard &
office of Dr. Wm. H. Mason.
}“ sa°nu,l'<!"fK>™1 atUe»be0lHce
01 lsaac Allam8 & Jos.
Wentworth.

Harbor a‘ Hie Office of J. L.
Huntress,

In Meredith at the office ot J. P.
Plummer
In biew Hampton at the office ot J. s
pinpV
1
Iu Brito I at the office of
Cyrus Ta lor
In
at the o«*ce ot Schuyler Walker
Iu Hill at the office of John II.
Emmons.
In Danbury at the office ot
Timothy E. C ough
1UiU°i8’ at the oaiCe 01 Hou- Job"

Alexandria

WentwoUh0’

Which Books shall remain
open for five successive
da>s at the times and places and with the persons

aoove named.

Portland, di ne 4, 1868.
J-

Libby,

John **^R?OLL,
M.

Adams,

J. L. Far.,eh,
A. K. 8HOR1LEFF,

S.m’l Hanson,

Wm. W. Woodbury,
John Jameson,

Spring

Bottom !

for sale at

HOOPER di EATON’S.
*30 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, Mr.

v«y Also

cbe»P-

2,000 tbs. Palm Leaf lor Under Beds,
june25dlw

given.

1

traveling,

SQ

to

John A. Poor,
Wm Dkering,
John Nsal,
John Ly-ch.1
N. A.

Foster,

Fred'k Robik.
N.C Rice,
Tobias Lord.

Company.

8
Eh

1868.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole

profits ot the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and ior which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1807.

—

Speer’s

Spofford,

TO

Young
All

to

State

BOOTS.

so

well

knowr,

SprUCe Dimen-

commodatious amt beautiful sceneiv.
Good teams will be furnished at reasonable, rates.

Daily communication with Portland via South Paris
by *tage and cars. Charges reasonable
For terms, &c.. address the Proprietor at North
Bridgton.M e.
June

Old,

Mineral

the thin, pale, and

qtjnntson^sT
KIRKWOOD IIOISE
Scarboro Beach, Me.
4

Boston.

Beauty

care worn

1

countenance.

NPERR,
STaN WOOD aid H. H
June 6-d&w3mos

Gas Fixtures
or

All

®m
at

State of Massachusetts.

.1.

Assets, May 1,1868,
Amount at risk. May
1, 1868,

$1,030,808.
11,088,919.
1867,
30,806.

...

Kinds !
Piping done

short nstice.

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE
April 30-dtt

HTBEET, PORTLAND.

REFRIGERATORS!

SANGER, President.
WRIGHT, Actuary.

Save
and

HENSHAW,

No. 17

Ice I

also have your tood tree from that clow, musty
smell.

REFRIGERATOR
THE BEST 11V THE

WORLD!

Thousands sold in New York City the pas: season!

UP STAIRS,

PORTLAND.

For Stile!
NO. 1 Buck Eye Mowing Machine, in
good order.
For terms, enquire ot JOHN
RhEo,
Woodiord s Comer.
junel8-d3w*

KINDS OF job PRINTING neatly and
promptly executed this Office.

ALL

Your

fBuy Bantu ’a Patent Slate Lined

Exchange Street.

A

P. S.

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood House, Oak Hill. Me.
Closed to transient visitors upon the Sabbath.

June 12-d4w

Cape

Cottage.

We shall not try to give the merifsoftliis
the public, but shall only say that
now. after thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
well as the pubiic in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtf
we are

The White Mountains, N. H,

j

33^* Ask for the Slate Lined Refrigerators, and
have no o her. Call and see them at 99 Market
(Square.
C. C. TOLUIAN, Agent.
June 26, 1868. d2w

Store and Stock for Sale.
A

STOKE

an

business,

1

Stock of Groceries, well located for
be had if applicator immediately,

can

omtavmab'e terms,
A*>plv to
J uue 17-d3w*

W. H. JERRIS.

ORAXD

lOO

Througfh
West,

Buildings

lilted up for hot or cold wrater in the city
or coutitrv with neatness and
dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumj s, Matble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Tiask, Springfield, Mass.
M.&E8 Chapin, Massa^oit House.
Drs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.

PORTUNDt ROCHESTER R.R.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
®nd altor W ednesday. March 25,

H 8 trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.10 and $.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.16 A. M.. 2.0u and 6.15 P. AI.
Freight trains leav. Saco River 6-flO. A M.; Portland
12.15 P. M.

KB^Stages connect at 6c ‘ham for West Gorham,
i.andiah, Steep Falla. Bale win, Denmark. Sebago,
B:ld£lon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
C >away, Bartlett. Jackson. Limington. Oornish,Por»
t»*. Freedom, MaaUou. and EatonTN. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
B»uth Limington, Limington, LimeriokTNewfleld,

AT HIS

P irsonsfleld and Ossinee.
At Sacoarappa for South Windham, Windham HOI'
and North Windham, daily.
By order ol the President.
Portland, March 19, 1868.
mar 25-iiti

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
A'o. 14 P reble Street,
Next Ibe Preble House,
he can be consulted privately, and wi h
utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and irom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tie
affliction of | r»vate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vic6 ot sell-abut-e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cuke in all Casks, whether ot long
s'am ling or recently controcted, entirely removing tl e
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
feet and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ot toe afflicted to tie
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputaikn
furnishing sutiicien? assurance of his skill and »u«

POBT1AND

WHERE

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

the

SUMMER AR RANGKM EXT,
Cooiuieneiot; Moniiny, May 4'.o,18tN»

Ci^SlSniiilaysc.\cepteil)
Portsmouth ami
Junction,

Every intelligent atm thinking person must know
hat remedies banded out lor general use should hate
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a regularly educated physician, whore
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he iuu?l
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostruit s
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet mcontrovert'b'e fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; ter
itisa point generally conceded by the
ahers, that the study andtn« wi’ole time ot those
who
dlaints should *»t~»**
m their treatw, ...u t,c competent and successful
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to ma^himself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases xna\
iug an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargerous weapon, tho Mercury.

18f8._

GRAND TRUNK

C0XJ:e

RAILWAY!

CANADA.

OF

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ami a,ter Monday, Nov. 11,
itfUlf pH

I

trains will

Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris

All who have committed an excess of any kind
whither it he the solitary vice of youth, or the stin,
log rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year -,
SEEK FOR A Hi ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tho Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervots
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Sowlf tt«y ThsKsandaVac Testify
by Unhappy Experience!

to

No baggage
above stated.

1867.

can

be received

terville,&c.,at

in the field again, and would announce to his old
triends and the public generally, that he has bought
out the old

IS

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
MARKET

SQUARE,

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c., &o.
The above place will be open on MONDAY next.
March 23d, 1868.
The subscriber is barmy to announce that he
ha> secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known Frk>ch Co k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinitv.
ISAAU BAK.UIH.
March 21. dtt

STATE OF MAINE.

8.00

who served in the war of 1861. and to widnext in kin of sindi as have deceased, approved Febr. ary 24tli, 1868.
Be it enacted bv the Senate and House ol Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
S ction 1 —The Governor is hereby authorized to
issue (ertificates of appropriate design lo all soldiets
who served in the war for the suppression ol the rebellion, and have teen honorably discharged, and io
widows or next in kin ol such as have deceased, said
certificate to co ta n a trau-cript of the record in the
Adjutact General’s Office ol the seniceoi the soldier.
ows or

I
fill and

Adjutant General

june23dlmw2m

ot

Maine.

Hack tor Sale.
I^NQUIRE of
S. C. RUNDLETT & CO.,
Hi
may30<lt!B o 95 Federal street.
For Sale,
KILN of Brick

A Yard.

Enquire

June 26d2w

on

ot

Portland Street, at Canant’a

ABEL SAWYER & CO.,
62 Commercial St.

THREE

Arrangement,

Jane

1868.

1,

lor

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains tr* m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Barb, Anxnista, and imerujedl.iie stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passing* r trains are due at Poitland daily, at 8.30
A M,aud 2.05 P M; Freight trams at 2.56 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Cen*ral
road, anti tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good fora passage on tlds line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac.' will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, anti alter takiug the cars on this road the Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through io
PortJaud or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and r Btlfast at Augusta, leavin g daily on arrival of train fri id
B »sion, leaving at 7.36 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansor.
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake rt
Skowhegan, and for China, East aud North Y’as-Vboro’ at Vassal boro’: for Unity ®t Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Fishou’s Ferry.
V\
HAYCIi, Superinteudeal*
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
juuel-dt!

a

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADLES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies, wio
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial a< com mud at ion.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva
led in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating a i
Female Irregularities. Their action i$specific aril
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oiitructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing n
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direotloi s,
bv addressing
DR. HUGHES,
1
1* Preble Street, Portland.

MAINE

CKNTRJi

SPRING

ARRAN

R.

R.

Iiiltmtl

WFreight trains I'or Watervllleaud all intermediate stations, leave Portland at s.25 A. M,
Train irnm Bangor is due at Portland at 8. IS P. M,
In season to ronnert with train tor Boston.
Prom Lewiston anil Aubui n only, at a. 10 A.M.
KI'WIN NOYES. Sunt.
Nov. 1,1866
noDdti

GREAT

Discovery

THE

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
SUMMER ARRAMOEMEAT.
l'VVO TRIPS PER WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON
Deering, Master, will
l^ave Itai road Whart foot ot state
every TuntUuy and Friday Kveuiugn, a( 10 o’clock, or
on arrival of Express train irom Bo.-ton, tor Mai hiasport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mi De*ert. Mil (bridge and Jon-sport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport even ill outlay
aud ThuiMdiif lloruiug, at 5o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with S^ndiord’
B sioiiau«l Bangor si earner at Kockiand. Tie Lewiotuii will touch at Gar Ha: t
or, Mt Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at Southw.si
Harbor) one
tr p j>er week, on her
Friday trip iroin here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to
bept 7»
ROSS & STURT IVANT, General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.

Portland, May 13,1S68.

Eaatport,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TitlPs PER WEEK.

tvr
June 27.

iTIail Steain$liin Line
TO-

Halifax,

Sewing Machine

...

Maine

Seuit-Weekly
JV?fcfr-yf
1J ",
s

Dirigoand Franconia are fitted np with fine
aceonimoda tons lor passengers,
making ihia the
most Convi nieLt and ronitoi table route
lor traveler,
between New York aud Maine.
Passage in state Room $5. Cabin Passage 84.9
Meals extra.
* •hr'varded to and from
Qnebec,
Uanlax. St. John, and all pans ofMonPeai,
Maine.
Snippers
areitqnested to send heir fi eight to the Ste<iuers
as early as 4 p
m, on ilie days they le.ve

i

Poland
passa
apply to
Gait’s Whar(, Portland.
HKNRVj'OX,
U^’ Piir38K *■ *>«» York.

Ireighl

or

May

or

e

9-dtf

h<kviu7^.

Summer

d

The

rmnyement ij
and superior jea-gcnne
JOHN BROOKS, ami
been filled

new

MONTKFAL. having
at
run

the

Leaving

up
gieat expens,
numb, r oi beaulilul
season as

with

a

,arge

State Room,“’

loilows:

Atlantic Whari, Portland
it7o’cluck
Whan, Boston, every day :,t 7 iVlock,* P.

and India

or

Bowels,

as

Passage Ticket* lor sale at the reon eaily application at

well

THE

or

any

by

other

j

1>K. JOHNSON’S

L

we

claim

tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Kach buuch is full count, one hundred.
Kach gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The tall count is equals to about six bunches
more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall w] en rubbed on It.
ll»ey are parked in tine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo
Selling Agents
for the corporation.
F. P OKKRISH,
)
J- S.
Directors.
MARRKTT,

}

manasseh SMITH, )
dtl

Tents.

A FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
EV store Commercial Strict, head pi Widgery*
»r
Wharf.
4tf

Foam

Dentifrice l

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use. lor cleansing, polishing ami
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, aud imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in laet it canIt acts not onl, as a powder, but as
not be excelled.
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit oi acid.
Try it. For sale t»\ all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON. Dentist,
October 30. d

THIS

Gas Fixtures!
We have connected <l.\s

YORK

FIXTURES with

our

of

bust-

Steam and Gas

Fittings,
IKON BAILINGS, WINDOW
SHUTTEKS,
and

Oratinin, Fompi, Ac., Ac.,

prepared to tarnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most tashionab'e styles.
We invite persons who Intend to
purchase fixtures
to give uaa call before
purchasing elsewhere.
M.
&
H.
T.
PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and U:
13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf
are now

-T

..

BRISTOL, R. I.
Only One Hour
BY RAIL FROM

Thirty

Minutes

BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

leave

Bo«lon nud Providence Kail.
road Station daily (Sundays
CARS
5.30
excepted),
at

M., connecting wiib the New and

r.

Elegant

Steamers

Providence,CAPT.SlMMOsS,on VonBristol, CAPT.
^{\^<!ZleadayaJlnd,
FridaJt
BKAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur<•

,,nA to

PHILADELPHIA,
BALILVJORK and WASHINGTON
can conneci will*
Jersey, Camden am. Aoibcn- Railroad. Bt g-

the New
gage checked

through.

tickets. Berths and State-Rooms secured at theoi.

uceot the

Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE
*nd at
road.

HOUSE,

the Station ol Boston and Providence Rail,

GEO. SHIVKRICH,
Agent.
Jan 17. 18C8. dly

OILS,

H. O.

BIUGGS,

General Viana®-*
-onager

OILS.

and all
T<> MANUFAGTUKEKS. MACHINISTS,
attb,,,“8'1 oflcr ,h"

UBRICATING,
PA ARAB
FINE,

ELAINE,

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,
SPERM,
WHA LE, and
LARD
OILS.

Gas Fixtures !

ness

E

VIA

l»

Sea

public the Star Match,

M

2

NEW

This Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot jierlection all km-Is ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Bra id i g, Quiting, (lathering and Seamy, et<\, and ;11 kinds of work done
on any other Machine.
It also worts a beautiiul
Button-hole, embroider* over the edge ol fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes tlie over-seaming
stitch, by wliic»: s» ects ami pillow-cases are made a«
by hand, feats whh h no other m-chine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing ah oth rs can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is unqm siion
ablv tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to huv
We have esi Wish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi die sheet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an see tlies.
womlerhil Machines. Examine into their merits
see what beautiiul work they will uo—aud get asample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in showing and explaining them to all who
may
fovor her with a call, ami we earnestly invite all to
call and see iheui in operation betore purchasing. A
Hewing Machine is to last a lne time, ami hence the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it th<- best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concur-’, N.
ami vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine "il lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy
stitching done to order.
Call ami see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
135 1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.
May 2

MILLIKEN,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

L

coun-

H.?

Co., Druggists,

t'orllnud, Me.,

Agents.

try.

Being prepared
recipe from one of tlie oldest ami most distingu sli* d Professors and Physicians, who lias ma« e the above Uisctses a file long
study, has stamped him without a peer.

Match_ Corporation.

n\ D. LITTLE cf to.,

Blil STO L

FIRST AND ONLY

Button-Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.

a

MANCHESTER, MASS.

1-0 Exchange Wire* t, Portland.

Mar

Ever Introduced in the Country.

Wholesale Agcnls-W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be addressed.
june3-Tu, Th & S 3mo

duced rate,
the

'UNION TICKET OFFICE
40

the Blood.

Prepahed

CALITOHMa:
w

BEST

and

L’ B1LLlN<». Agent.

GREATliV RKI)lri:| D KATE4

TO

—

^

a

May 8, 1868-dt!

Tonic and Blood Purifier

October 1.

Line I

On and alier the 18th inst. the flue
teauiel **rlgo and Frani oma, will
U1,til lurihtr notice, iuii as follows:
Galts w nar >, lortlanU, every
““dTtlUKvl'AY.at 5 P M., ami leave
e,er> ~°*N1,AY

freight taken as usual.

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and B'ood Punller.
Or in case of Jaundice tbe CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by s .me of the
best Chemists of the State, and prouounced by them
to be

IN

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

!

Wonderful Invention.

LEE’S

the

S.

NATPRDIY, at 4 •>cl*ck P.n
Cff" Returning leave Pryor's Wharf, Halllax, lor
Poitland, every Tuesday at To’clo, k P. M.
Cabin i assBge. with Siate room, *7. Meals extra.
,ur’l.'tr information apply to L. Ill I, LIN US,
Atlanuc Wbart, or
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
X,
May
1C, 1808. dBm

will

It stands at the head of all other preparations ol
the day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ot Pure Vegetables ex r»cled
with great care, and put up in the best ••Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the tiste, it can be
taken by tbe most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpul Liver,

to

IV.

EVERT

steamers

CURE OF

Impurities of

ottering

Agent.

Foil

AMERICAN

Purifier!

B.

A. R. STUBBS

dtl

M, iSunuays excepted.)

state of the Stomach

0.

Calais St, John.

I>iBby,Wiudsor& Halilhx.

any Disease canned by a morbid state
of the M>«tem, Deranged or Disordered

&

dtf

International Steamship Co

-AND-

Arabian Tonic!

W.

riK i\\

H

n

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

EEE’S

Star

Route._

atVp. M°.rk’
XHcRnDAy",
The

jSMENT,

7.40 A. M.

OF TBE AGE.

LEE &

WEEK.

toucliin at ihenbove named landings.
For particulars enquue of
R- »88 & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, t 9 Commeiciai St.
Portland May 12,1 68.
dit

Pier

On anil alter Monday, April lSiti,
» T/~Wlh'iirrent, trains will leave
Poitland loi
"aneor and all intermediate station on this line »•
1 1‘* P. M. dally. For tawieton aud Auburn only, at

_No.

Manufactured

PER

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Mailer, will
;
>^^^JC^?ieave Lailroad Wh irt toot or Sia e St..
■ISSS^l v. ry MONDAY, W KDNE.nDA Y, »nJ
FRIDAY > veniug at 10 oVlock or on the arrival
of Express Train trow Boston, touching at Rockland,
Caimieu, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterpoit aud Hampden.
Returning, will leave B mgor, every MOND\Y.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 0 o'clock

dtl

Passe»i2er Trains leave Portland at 1

will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wi.l
returned, If desired-.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHKS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, R'e.
8gP“ Send a Stamp for Circular.

THE

TRIPS

M.

P. M. daily for all stations on this line,
Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on ihe
Androscoggin Rond; alto tor Bangor and inteimeauu

be

all

Bargor

Ke-Establ is lied!

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Bummer

healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dx.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a desert]
t;on of their diseases, and the appropriate remedi* s

as

to

DIRECT

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and

*******

Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials referred to in the above acl are now being r ceived»t this
office, and that all honorably di-charged soldiers,
wboferved in the war ot 1861, and the widows or
next in kin ot such as have decea‘ed, desiring to obtain the tame, should apply in wrising, sfating name
in full, raid: at date o• discharge, t ompani, and
Regiment and Post I'jfice aodress, »othe A<0utant
General ot the State, at Augusia, Maine, who will
forward the same free of charge if applicants is
found entitled thereto.
Jt iscame8tl> requested that Selectmen and other
municipal officers w ill bring this commuijica ion to
the notice of all houorably discharged soldiers _>r
their widows, in their 1- ealities, that ihis recognition
by the Su te ot honorable and laithful service mav
be placed in the hands oi every soldier who seivcd
n'the war for suppressing the great rebel don.
By order of the Commander in chief
juhn c. Caldwell,

Inside Line

p. m.

S. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
#
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

round, and someitinee smalt pai ■ teles of semen or a
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill
ish hue, again < hanging to a dark and turbid appealan. ee. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

from

Headq’trs Adjutant Genfral’s Office, l
Augusta. June 19. Isf8. J
An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to be pieand
pareu
presented to all honorably discharged

tF" Frclghi received at Atlantic Whart tor each
route at 1 o’clock P. M on dava previous to sailing.
Ha KRIS, At WOOD A- Co..
Enquire of
Or
CHAS. MeLAUUHLIN iSto.
Agents—Waldoboro, UENTHEU & EUULEY;
Round Pond. J. NICHOLS;
Damariscotia, A.
Fa1:NHAM,.Jk ; Hodgdon’s Mills, It. A L. MuNTGOM EltY; Boothbay, E. THORPE.
jy Idtf

paid

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! Compound Cathartic Bitters!

the way of

Mills *1.50,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston bv Boat 82.VI;
Round Fond 82,50; Damariscotta 82.00; Boothbav
*2,00; Hodgdon’s Mi.Is $2,00.

and in-

I That has made its advent in this

where he hopes that his old Iriends will drop ** in
help him out.” He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

Hodgdon’s

The Company are not. responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding %50 in value (and that per.-mai) unless notice is given, and
tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500additiona value.
GT. J. Ml YDGES, Managing Director,

There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the biacder, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burling sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
On exam ini rg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le

which be has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor a first class

and

Fare irom VYahmboro to Portland 81,00; Round
$1.60; Dam irtacotia $1,50; B.uilibiy 81.50

Pun I

2.15 p.m.

(Scrofula* Intermittent Fever, or Fever
Ague, DyMpepwia, Eomm of Appetite,
General Prowtralion, Debility of the
Nervouti System, Enlargement ol Elver,
DineaNCs of tbe Urinary Organa, and

BARNUM

Landings.

.aiulings.

termediute

checked after time

or

Local Traiu from South Paris
ter mediate statons, at

This

illidd!e>lged men.

THE

Damariscotta,

Steamer “Ilian, kionuh
lou,”ALDEN WINCHLNBACH, Mas’or. will leave
ATLANTIC WHAHF. Portland, every WEDNrSlMV
morning, ut 7 o clock for Boothoav. Iiouml Pond and
W»ld >boro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
lorBoothbav, Hodguon's Mills anil iiainariscoita.
ItEri'lilN<.—will leave Damariscotta every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, ami Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and in-

at 7.4C

arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 ▲.
Front Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

young men with the above disease, 3omo ct
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hud
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed t e
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on y
correct course of treatment, and in & short time arc
made to rejoice in perfect health.

V

dloutiuy, July l.ltb, IkON.

ForWaldoboro

Trains will

Young men troubled with emissions in steep,— a
complaint generally the result of a had habit n
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one tr

o

Time I

follows:—

run as

Mail Train tor WaterviUe, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. Al.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.

Proprietors.

Not ice.

C'uuiuirui lug

A.M.

Hare &•*£<**etc*.

Medical

This fashionable summer resort, situated
at the base of Mt. Washington, will be opened to the public for the season of 1868, on
the 15th ol June.
The hotel is one ot the
largest in New England. The tamous Mr.
ashing ton carriage road extends tr. m Ills hotel to
the summit. Mages run to and tiom the house to all
sections of the mountain region.
Carriages in readiness upon the arrival of every tram at Gorham. N. H., to convey passengers to
the G eu.
J. M. THOMPSON & C<».,

tor South Berwick
Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. Al,

ami 2.55 and 6 0OP AI.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. Al., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. Al.
Portsmouth lor Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. Al.,
and 5 CO and 8.00
Al.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. AI does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Alt ndays. Wedm sdays and Fridays the 6 o’dk
P. Al. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, liaveriiill ami Law rence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railioad. stopping only at*sa« o, Biddeiord, Kenneb.ink, South Berwick '.Junction, Portsmouth, Newouryport, Salem and Lynn.
excepted.)
Freight Trains dailv each wav.
f*inxb» v,18 CHaS*..
Port.i»-«L apnt 25,
apr28<Jtl

Zkr^tchilc

°1

of

Change

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

| up-fffgjf]

cess.
to

15ih,

_

DU. J. B. HUGHS.

C'autleR

West,

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
titi

Asylum.

FOUND

North

aim

Dee it.

Dr. S D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
T. F. C<>nkey, Amherst.
w. H. Alniv, Norwich. Conn.
Gg§r*urders solicit© 1 and promptly attended to.
R E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

CAN BE

South

!V 1 H

(

THE

By all the principal Routes, via. Bomou aud
*7 orceMtrr to Albany and lit* hew York
Ceuiral KRilwU> to liullulo or Niagara
Whence by the Gieui \\«**!•rn or I. it lit
»borc Kuilroadn, or via
York tily ami
the ferae. Allan tic
aud Great \%e«leru ami
v,'u'a 4 euu-al Kuilvtuyn.
rJuu,,T
ror sale at the !.owc»l Hutet at
the Ouly Uu«
iou = >iU.io,ll.<. No. 4»
|.JEicba>„M.,
I’ortlauil.

PORTLAND, ME.
C^r*Mark well the number.
Having b^en engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past tw enty years,
we are pr pared to
o Plumbing work in all its
branches.

Insane

Tickets
O

▲T

as

Ami Intermediate

Port laud to

From
A tj I,

June

follows until

farther notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s ami CushIsland*
at
9
and
iug's
10j A. M. and 2 and 3j P. M
lteturning, leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island.
11.15A.M and 5.15 P.M.
iHT‘Tickets down and hack ?5 cents. Children 15
cents.
Junettl't

RAILWAY

To Trtivelerk

co.,

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

at

...

S5ti*eet,

3Te«l«i-ail

.

l.owi.l Kate.
Via Boat'.ii, Neiv York Central, buflalo ami Detroit.
'iotollnution apply at 282 Congress St. Uraml
Tiunk 1 ickel Oltice.
inTwU&wly U. II. lil.A!l( ||(iiD. Aural.

K. COOPER and S sTANTON have this day
i. tormed a copartnership tor the purpose of catrylng ou the Plumbing business under the firm name
ot

-At

TRUNK

Ticket*

Notice.

cooper &

T

by any other Route, trom Maine
all Points West,wia the

by giving my strict attention to the business,
hope to receive a liberal share ot patronage.
E. H. CLARK.
Port land, June 1, 1868. dtf

JR. jj.

s
LKSS

will

Steamer
Oazelia
her trips to

1

Running

PSrlffijJiiBrSlTlian

Congress

and

Copartnership

K

The

r^CT>

mirmm

MOSD AY,

TICRETS

PARTS OK THE|

>**«

Family Groceries and Provisions.

HOUSE.

soldiers,

the policy-holders of this Company are
guaragainst lorleiture ot their policies, by a Stat-

I. M.

E. H. Clark continues the business at 112

stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hil! Station, on the P.S &P. R R.
All communications sliou’d be addressed to

AND

Distribution, amounting
now being paid.

ELIZUR

drives,tue “Kirk\v.,o««” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent lxmder-* are assuied ot eve»y
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent

CD

CHANDELIERS,

$130,000 is

Losses paid in the year
GEO. B. AG ER, Secretary.

elegant seo-side resort will

Juue 2'd, 1868, and
^r-open on MONDAY,
j [■continue open rl:e “year round.” Err
beauty of situation (upon the finest, beach
New England) facilities for bathing, fishing and

0

Gr

Mutual!

maturity.

ute ot the

jTliis

W

more

__W.

in

TO ALL

Street, and settl« s all accounts of the late lirm.
1 shall keep a lull assortment ot the choicest

FOR THE

Male and Female!

sudplied by E. L.

the reduction ot the next annual
premium, or to
purchase additional insurance payable with the policy

All

House 1

One mile from North Stratford Station, G.
T. R R now open for summer trav-1 poss< 8 Six Mineral Springs o', recognized medical value. Sulphur, Iron, &c.; well adnpted to wantsrf tourists. Board and Rooms
at reasonable rates.
Telegraphic and postal communication is complete
at No. Stratford (Coos P. 0.)and Coaches will alwavs
be ready at the Depot, to carry the guests ot the
House free ot charge
J. S. DEWEY, Proprietor.
C^P- O. ad 'ress Coos N. H.
Brunswick, Vt, June 15, It68.
jel6dlm

and

THROUGH

Strout is this dav d s^olved
K H. CLARK,
F. H. STR'JUT.

Blood

to

to

Springs

BRUNSWICK, VT.

THE

and

tribution plan, at the end ot the first year, and an.
liually thereafter. The distribution may be applied

The third

firm ot

LARK.

CANDIDATES

The whole surplus belongs to the policy-holders,
and is equitably divided
among them, on the con-

at

d4w

16, U68.

SAMPSON,

AND

for admission to Bowdoin College
will be examined in Adams Had, Commencement week, on Friday, Julv 10th. at 8 o'clo^t A. M,
and at tbe beginning of the Fall Teim, on Thursday,
August 27tli, at the same hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, Presdent.
Brunswick, June loth. 1868.
iel‘2ljy 0

Co.,

----------

^

Pleasantly situated near the shore or
Long Pond, and has unsurpassed opportunities for boating and fishing. A fine resort
tor summer boarders wli desire ample ac-

with

Bowdoin College.

HANCOCK,

St.,

AND

it with wonderful Success. Brings COLOR
to the pale white lips,

Trade
HAY.

Feb 6—d1mfteodtojani,69&w6w

Purely

SPRING USE ! !

ALFRED

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

Mutual Life lus.

FEMALES,

Cures, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Us* none other.
Ask for SPEER'S STANDARD
BITTER*.
Sold by Druggists and Groceis.
See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.

Applications ior Insurance made to
*
John W. M linger.

JOHN

use

and

Bloom

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

E^Par'ies desiring agencies in this State west ot
the KeLnebec, please address as above.
June 8-eodlm

sYoil"u™!sdhedW«sho^,^{,.nn;

PERKY,.Proprietor*

TONE AND VIGOR

Sheppard Ganby.

Clapboards & Shingles.
100.000 CEDab 8HHVRK.es.

O. II.

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretitns of the
System in the natural channels, and give

Rob’t C. Fergusaon.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlee-Prest.

General Agent for Western Maine,

30.000

NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.

june4dtf

Wine,

Clark
THE
by mutual consent.

GINGER,

Fred’k Cliauncej,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R I.. Taylor,

Daniels. Miller,

Paul

House!

wyomegonic

GLEN

MADE OF

Celebrated

!

V

WILD CHERRY

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Wm. E. Dodge,
Frarcls Sklddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,

%

Ob

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Baistow,
A. P.Pillot,

BEAUTY

WINE, HERBS

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Hem y,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,'

Henry Coit,

jgTRENGTHI

o

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

TRUSTERS !

Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
CUas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

%

y HEALTHV

_

No Biller* Equal I* them ! All

• 13,108,177

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

V

FOR

has Assets. over Thirteen
million Dollars, vis:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,465
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable,
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,“68
Cash in Bank
373,374

JohnD, Jones,

B
J VIGOR

FOR

companv

au hour,
stands 14.hands
hieli; weighs al>out nine hundred and dilv.
olor. Snrre'.
A very himlsome and proud
driver. Enquire ot
J. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Union and MiddleSt, Portland.

twelve miles

■

_Jutl

place to

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AC ED,

Assured, and

The

*

GEO. P.

A good GentIonian's
driving Horse.
K\
a
/fafVs, ven years old th 8 spring, and can road

may2Sdtt

R)
SQ

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

upon the

««*•*

B*

Eh

Mutual Insurance

Horse lor Sale.
■

tu

anteed

June 26-d&wlw

prT-4,I

I

Eh

ATLANTIC

THE BEST AND MOST DURABLE

Bed

ae

Portland.
and

BITTERS!

ee

the

man.

H
J*

Palmer,

Hampsbiie.

a

Portland and nutland Kailroa
Company approved
March 6th 1868, hereby give public notice io accordance with the vote of sai l
Corporators passed April
30th 1868—that tor the purpose ot
receiving subscrip*
tions to me Stock ot sain Corporation, books will
be
opened under their direction on Monday the sixth ot
July. D68, in the following cities and towns and at
the places and with the persons
following, in accordance with the provisions of the second
section ot said
Act, to wit:
In Portland at the office of Hie
Treasurer.
City
In Wesibiook at the office of Samuel
Jordan, E«q.
In Gorham at the office oi Hon John A
Water-

Ceutr"

M.

directly

situated

three miles from the house whtr?
Terms
readiness to convey them «o the Atlantic
S B. GUNN ISON,
reasonable. Address
Atlantic House, oak Hill,Me
£3?“* Positively closed to transient visitors ou the
eI8tfU
Sabbat h.

new

SPEER’S STANDARD

in1835.

Office—49 1-9

and being more tlian seven ot the
persons namply*
ed in the first section of the Act

OF EVERY

Co.,

WINE

Law,

to inc

This house is

Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautituI beach
imaginable—3 miles in^extent. Bathing
fishing, etc, unequalled. Direct’y in the
rear ot ihe house is a tine large grove of Jorest trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to the edge ol the beacli. Guest will
pet oft at Oak Hill Station, on ihe P. S. & P. R *»•»

BOSTON.

Committee of the Corporators
of the Portland and Rutland Railroad Com-

The

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residence** in the vicinity of Porrlaud, is offered for gale at a LOW
'PHI E. The house is 1J story and
unfinished. The lot contains 35 acres, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six tons hay. Apply to
W. H. JuRKiS, Real Estate Agent.
ie24i3w

NEW ENGLAND

NolfritA «f Patents,
Has Removed to
of Brown and Congress Streets.
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
dti

undersigned,

Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

In

Rutland Railroad
Company.

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
DESCRIPTION

JanlBtf

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Province.,

to

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
144$ Exchange Street, opposite presjuly9dtf

M

t-tore roo ••,tive good
chambers, with plenty of closet
.room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Pla e
barn, carriage house and wood bouse.
Upon the place are fcO Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant an1 Oooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft water.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not i>e overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERR1S, under Lancaster Hal), or to the
subscriber on the premises,
mavl- dti
THOS L HASKELL.

Exchange Street,

January,

has removed to
ent Post Office.

kitchen,

MUST BE SOLD !

51

RBILIi,

Will Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarders, Thursday, J uue 18, ’08.

■

GREAT BARGAINl

WEB,

NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
lull assortment ol Leather
Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce Leather,
Beit Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

K

30

British

HILL)

Eight Miles from Portland.

Cottage home, containing
large parlor, sitting room, diuing

POBTLAND.

April 23.

Portland and

NETS,

No.

Scarboro Beach,

and Mouth, via Boston and

LITTLE tC Co., Ayenls.

June 6 dtt

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Atlantic House,

A fine

room,

and

S^GUNNISON’S

s

crate

-....

on

new

[village,

On Back Cove Bond.

General Agents

Ofjlce

House Lots.

Y> o

subscriber has opened his

House, located in ibe centre of the
for transit nt or permanent boardwhere
they will find old Java Coflers,
fee, with good cream in it. Come and sec.
A. HERSEY.
South Paris, June 17, 1868.
jyl9diw

Suburban Residence for Sale

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

And

Received!
A

L

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed

Assets

than 50 per cent.

more

James

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

R

Superior Codfish

V A

H. M.BBE

T

918,000,000.00.

Over

Street, Hobson’s Wfcarl, foot ol
High Street,lebl3d(f

O

Beady for Summer or Permanent
Boarders.

OAK

fV. D.

demands

GEORGE CONANT Jr.
Portland, June 2b, 1868.
je27d&w6w

Proprietor.

tor Genteel B ardors—three mi'es from Portland, Me., within thirty iods oi tin* Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, tour times dailv for the
Island
jel9ct

treet, and eight
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, ibr
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Feb IB, 1868.-tfAt 2d Natiobal Bank.

Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged

No. 292 Commercial

M

«0n«bic com-

General Agent ior Maine and New

cover

Sashes and Blinds l

RE

HARTFORD, CONN.

OF

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

THE

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

BRACKETT,

M.

pay all

MICAH

Inland,

,_

subscriber otters lor sale two new houses,
built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailing supply ot hard and soft water. They are In a
desirable location and will rent readily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868,-dtf

a

constantly on haud and tor sale by
R. DEEKING,

50 Uf. Bbls. Plate Beef.
25 Hf Bbls. Beef Tongues.

Policy

Heat Estate lor sale.

and Hrothersi
the

CONNECTICUT

UMBER,
Under

SISTEM

see that her Father
once and secure a
in

Wharf,

South Side of Commercial Street,

lor

other, and

Furniture I

JJAVING

residence

_

U4WI/F4€T(JREBS,

First Class

country

>a«e.
good 1$ story dwellHouse
and tortyfng
i.1/
three acr. s land, in Fal{lore side), seven -//LaJk-V
mouth,
miles from Portlanl—is wBU
lelhodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay. Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one ot the most pleas-

THE

Street,

NRY

will

RETREAT,

South Side of Peak’s

J

who

** ewt

41

CHAUlBEKli AI ', Proprietor.
company on the Sabjel9dtf

SUMMER

SAMPSON,

make payment.

June ‘iOlh.

[beautiful

ABKATUIFUL
containing 13 rooms,

seaside

Saturday,

J. B.

A

EVEMY

MICAH

all points

For the Islands.

OF FARE,

York, or Albany, Bofl'al or Niagara fa Is.
Through Ticke s lor sale at the only Union Ticket
4tt 1-4 Kxcbauge Street..
Office,

against the late lirm, and to whom all indebted will

season on

|!|9vl

The

Residence at Woodford’s Comer,

St.

Exchange

House will be open to the public lor

This

mar31-dtf

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,
Portland, June 25, 1868,

tt" rfr

___

A

No. 18 Free

and ban
mechanic.
tine yard

FOR SALE!

ONE

WALTER COREY & CO,
Furniture
Dealers !

property known as tbe “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story

11| house, recently i>ut in complete reft! ttiS'sSu jBT pair and made convenient tor twe

Marine Insurance.

House !

in

The

._(

A

desiring

or

It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JEBRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

corner.

For Sale at firay Corner-

First-Class
Fire

Ocean

P. S.—Closed to transient
bath.

Apply to
aprlSdtf

responsible and popular in th United Stales,
respectfully solicit lor it the continued patron-

Soups, Chowders,
Every Lay.

Meats,

LODGING ROOMS KEPT IN BEST ORDER.
June 19-dlmo

THE

most
we

Boast

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

largest,

HOURS!

Being centrally located, business men will find it
advantageous to board here during the Summer
when their families may be out of town..

very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JLRRIS,
mavis dtf
Real Estate Aaent. Portland.
on

Street,

ALL

AT

MEALS

To
New

Conant,

P>

The best Eating House in Portland lor Ladies and
Gentlemen.

Land jror Sale.

Agents

as one

Dining liooms,
Federal

117

JjJjfeiJffthe

southerly

Company,

Of Ibis

appointed

Marine

AND

ail ihe modrooms, hot ami
ern improvements, together with a good
fine garden spot.
No pains or
j_stablo and
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ol this house, ither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. It will be
sold

been

P^iAlbsou House

House, near the
nicely Hi ish^d

Roof

seventeen
c Id water, and

Office No. 7 Exchange St.
Having

French

new

Park, containing

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

P>UR

valley of

First Class House for Sale.

Country and the Sea Side

The

SALE I

REDUCED RATE*

dissolved on the 23d instant oy mutual eonThe business will hereafter be* conducted bv

was

West Bethel, situated in the beautiful
the Androscoggin River, ind on
the line ot the Grand Trunk Railroad, is
jfrow open tor company. This is a delightful
summer resort, surrounded by loity mi untains and
the most romantic scenery,' affording walks and
drives unequalled in New England, and th streams
abound infiout. A beautiful orest of woods surround the bouse, and on tbe premises are the celebrated -‘Mineral Springs,” which are well known lor
their man effect ve cures. Abundant evidence of
the peculiar efficacy of the water can be shown, from
several assayists, and manv prominent physicians.—
Families. Tourists and invalids seek ng health and
the plea ures ot retirement in the country, will find
the “Spring House’ a quiet, clean and desirable
home. Transient and permanent boarders solicited.
Terms moderate. Carnages will beat \V*st Bedi
el Depot on the arrival of the cars, to convey passengers to the house.
JOHN KINGSBURY, Proprietor.
June 23-d3w

&

Sampson

>t

Genteel Suburban Residence

Pamphlet

Knox Counties.

Sale.

In Cape Edzabeih, near the
Ocean House, containing 58 actes
ot land. A good two story house
_witb 13 finished rooms,' ood-house,
___I barn, <5fcc., a' l in first rate order.—
One of tbe most desirable residences on the road to
the Ocean House.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
It.quire ot
93 Exchange St.
Portland, June 18 d3w

Agent,

STREET.

31 FREE

WANTED.

Rajah of Sarawak.
The death of Sir James Brooks, I ajali of
Sarawak, iu liorueo, and ex-Governor ol the
Island of Labuau, is reported as bavins taken

HUDSON,

B.

JOHN

Clerk.

THE

STUAJUKlttt

jagg For tlie West.

^PW'tnerabip heretoiore existing between
rPHiE
A tue subscribers, under the firm nauie ot

■

Wanted!

iUiMCUtiany.
Vhc

and a half storied home No. 2CChestnut,
on the west side(>n from the street), between
Cumberland and Oxford.
Lot 46 bv 46, with a well
of excellent water, and a stately elm in the trout
D. T. CHASE
yard.
June 21, 1868. dtf

RAILROADS,

Dissolution.

Resort

MINERAL SPRING HOUSE.

one

THE

COPAUTNKRS1IJP NOTICES.

Delightful Summer

A

House for Sale.

S^OTT,

Oxford Street.

AN

of all the year!
*Tis God's own month. No mower s hand
Hath wielded ecythe or sickle now,
But iul> f proiuiso all things grow
hi sun anu showers throughout the land.
N. F. Came.
Bonny Eagle. June, 1868.

Co.,

YORK.

NEW

experience Drug Clrrk wanted immediateW. W. WHIPPLE & CO.
ly. Apply to
June 30-8N"ti

Oh, perfect month

ON

OF

A

Upon the brook’s green bank I sit
And watch the sp ckleu trout dash by,
While trom the dark, old woods the notes
From many featheied snng*'ers’ throats
Fall pleasantly ui on the ear.

place

Life

RESPECTABLE American lady who has bad
s >me experience, would like a situation m a
public or private house. Would a<so like 10 secure a
si» uaiion lor a boy fourteen ye*rs of age, as an errand
boy, or to work on a farm. Art dies-*

Fee

Two Story House for Sale
Congress street, opi*>sTte Atlantic st., at a fair
price and on easy terms of payment.
v\ M. H.
.TERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
june23d3w

now

Apply

HOTELS.

BEAL ESTATE.

ALSO, O L SO A P. a superior and
cle lor woolen manuiaciurers* use.

AUG.

P.

208
May 5-d&w3mo»

cheap

arti-

FULLER,

FORE ST>

Maine Historical Society.

Annual Mee'ing of (he Maine Historical
SoTHE
ciety will be held in accordance with
amend-

meutnt the

B\-Laws,

an

at the Rooms ol the Soei.

tv In

*
Bowdoin College, on
Thursday, inly ». I HAN, at 8o’clock A. M.
EDWARD BALLARD, Rec. Secretary
Brunswick, June 22, l M,

